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been bigger turnips, and Blaich hall. Supper at 6:30. deaths have already been report'
?ILlver' ^icott Mont£omery and: reasons for believing he shouldn't. early reply be made to him by bers will make a special effort to etaMe
was erown on sand land but this one looks like a record There will be a nomination of of-1 ed from these home made
Albert Killett.
j
(Continued on page four)
I those interested in the project.
attend.
by Carl Smith, on Ridge road, breaker.
fleers.
fits

George A. Smith
Is Honored By
School Leaders

Runs Into Side of Train in a Fog,
Injuries He Received Prove Fatal

Elect Hamill As
Club President
For Another Year

Women Voters School Leaders
Hear of Issues Hold Banquet At
The Mayflower

Stoll Rivival
Starts Sunday

Is Club Subject

Awards Trophy

iBock Team Plavs
Ypsi Tonight

Aviation Ground
Dance-And Bring School Planned
JoyToBoyland

Odd Fellows To
Stage Big Show

Scout Troop No.
4 Has Good Time

Grange To Elect
Officers Nov. 7 Big Turnip Is On
Display At Mail

Eastern Star to
Elect Officers
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THE DROUGHT APPEARS TO BE OVER
—Bp BROWN

“There..how do you like that?"
Copyright. 1935. New York Tribune Inr
He had just taken from the
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year; Foreign. $2.00 per year.
work bench on which a little jig
One of the rules that the editor
saw had been humming steadily of The Plymouth Mail has seldom
LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY NEWSPAPER IN WESTERN
for many minutes a piece of wood broken is reference in his own
WAYNE COUNTY.
that had been fashioned into the paper to himself or family mem
shape of a beautiful swan.
bers. We regard a newspaper such
______________ AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER______ _______
1 Scattered about the room were as The Plymouth Mail the news
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth Michigan, as second class
finished pieces of wood-craft, paper of the community in which
postal matter.
some highly painted and others it exists, published for the inter
in the process of completion. esting and pleasant things it can
There was everything under the say about its great family of
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National Editorial Associa- '
sun that could be used to add readers, with little or no refer
tion. University of Michigan Press Club, and the Michigan Press :
'beauty to the formal garden. ence to its editor.
Association.
Small pieces of brick-a-bracks for But personal interest for once
the home laid on the bench.
seems to overcome a rule that1
OLD AGE PENSIONS
* The operator of the jig-saw was has
religiously adhered to
| as proud of his work as a small —andbeen
There came to the office of The Plymouth Mail the other j
that interest centers in the boy
might
be
who
had
just
ac
day a letter pertaining to a meeting in Chicago of leaders in- j
special
congressional election
complished his first big task suc that
has just been called for Gov
terested in the Townsend old age pension plan. We presume
cessfully and was being patted on Fitzgerald
to fill the fifth vacan
a similar letter was sent to all the newspapers of the state. We :
1 the back for his good work.
caused by death of the con
"Well, you know I find real cy
read it over just before leaving for a brief fishing trip in the j
gressman representing the Third
i
pleasure
in
doing
this
kind
of
district in congress. In the brief
north and while fishing we gave the question a lot of thought.
I work. It is a pleasing sort of rec span of a dozen years all of these '
The writer of the letter said that the Townsend plan was 1
reation." he said.
worthy representatives from that
| Would you believe that the jig district have been stricken while
not a dead issue, even though an effort had been made to have '
saw operator was the main factor in office.
it appear so.
a few years ago in one of the bigThe Third district, one of the ;
We do not know about how much interest there is in the •
1 gest utility battles ever waged in largest
in size in Michigan in
i
the northwest and that it was his both population
so-called Townsend plan. There might be as much and there |
LEW L. PRICE
and extensive
[idea and his work that enabled ness of territory, comprises
may be more than at any time since the proposal was first made. \
[
I a privately owned utility to de- dale. Branch. Eaton. CalnounHillsand ■
We do know however that the proper support of elderly f
i feat a
municipally operated Kalamazoo counties. The editor
! plant by a group of public offi- of The Plymouth Mail spent the ‘
people is a more burning issue now than at any other time in Pqn Tqv OhnUTf
. cials who had declared that they greater part of his life in news- i
the nation’s history. Both Democrats and Republicans are J
IdAulluWb
j were out to ruin the business of paper work in Kalamazoo coun- (
guilty of playing miserable politics with the pathetic plight of {
I the private utility at any cost and ty and it was while a resident of :
that this same individual today that county that he became a
hundreds of thousands of people no longer able to make a '
is manager of the gas utilities of candidate for the Republican
living for themselves, but who are more than willing to do
three of the fastest growing
for congress in the
something to support themselves if they could only do so.
communities in the Detroit area? nomination
Third district.
1
, Instead of giving the question just and proper consideraolV/atT' “SS From the bench on which is The following editorial para
located
the
jig-saw
back
to
the
tion. Democratic leaders and Republican leaders have assailed . almost entirely of revenues from desk of the manager of the Con- graph in last week's issue of The
those who know something of the problem of the aged and , the use of automobiles and gaso- sumer's Power company in Plym- Charlotte Republican - Tribune, i
who have given some consideration to some sort of a plan to line, show an increase of Hioreioutb is but a sbort distance as one of the leading papers of the :
ease the burden and the plight of the good men and women jjjan t^5e0^e°periodfar this y«r space is measured, but it is a long district, naturally is of more than
passing interest to the editor ol ■
of America who are in the twilight of their lives.
j gain is more than 17 percent, re-| ways in the affairs of busines.
(The Plymouth Mail:
Lew Price as the jig-saw oper
"If Elton R. Eaton, present
Every one knows that in the hurly-burly way this country fleeting improved business con ator
in the basement of his home ■ publisher
of the Plymouth Mail
has been'going and IS NOW. GOING that the care of ’he dittons.
amount at 232 Ann street is the same
rcw utuuie
iconic
etiuuuiit.
---cwr _T
.
had been nominated for con- |
-handled
....bvMiethe
_
aged has been sadly overlooked.
of money
monev nanaiea
De- TLew
L. Price that sits r-nnc,
at a desk ■ gressman at the time he op- oi
Dy me uc
Instead of making .fun
w.. of the
—X. wsupporters
—. J-*
va
of ...
the
— *Townsend
— ” “ “JJCal
partment
vaal “I* 0 Vi
of KOState
UCt it 1in
i, txa Jyear;
V.CX, . ,re. ........
posed W. H. Frankhauser in .
the republican primary, the po
plan, instead of joking about the question of proper support venues for the first eight months,
company
of our aged, why has not the administration in Washington 2' t“s.year totalled $35-’97- that 'h' patrons- °'-the- Ea-? C°m- litical history of this district '
063.29; for an actual increase of Pany of Plymouth. Northville and would have been vastly differ- '
given the matter some serious
consideration?;
$5
,
_
, ,
,
,
$5,205,492.65
for the period. Col- i Wayne get the best possible gas ent than it is today. Eaton, j
We do not mean that the Townsend plan may be the lections so far this year show l service that a public utility
still a young man, is the type 1
of a personality who would have
answer to the problem but we do mean to say that those like , breakdown of the largest items as eive its Patrons.
kept close to the voters and he 1
Mr. Townsend and his supporters who have given the problem follows: sale of automobile li■
-j
f-x, jxxu-j
•
. „ j
* r cense plates (weight tax). $15.- ways been instilled into me by oi- might easily have equalled the
their consideration are entitled to their day in court and out of 061 147. gasoijne tax $14,970,594; ficials of the gas companies that thirteen year old record of Con
proper and thoughtful study some plan might be devised to.title fees $537,901; chain store I have worked for. the public is gressman J. M. C. Smith, who
solve the situation.
tax. $1,664,438: operators' and entitled to have and MUST have voluntarily retired, for Mr.
The federal and our own state governments have passed chauffeurs’ licenses. $667,440; re- real service and in our dealing Frankhauser. Despite the fact
the republican organiza
some so-called old-age pension Jaws. They are nothing, more
out this'r5? irrespective of posh that
tions everywhere supported the
than jokes, passed for no other purpose than creating jobs for licenses H5 cents per license tion or condition of the consum Hillsdale candidate. Eaton came
er. All are treated alike and uni- within an eyelash of taking the
1; was seen, are ixTOmiin*
a lot of political job seekers and stilling the cries of those in $78,935.
...............
increasingly militant and are la
need of help by making it appear that .......................
something has
been
While every item of revenue form courtesy to the people we nomination, showing his natur
a mood today to risk a fight to
done for them ' We do “not kmw, but doubtless one hundred ’howed^an increa^me^bulk^of deal wnhJs^aoldH. nUe^said al campaigning ability. Five
congressmen have died since
keep the California del- uation
times as much money will go into the pockets of these poll- I counted for by these approximate manager.
Eaton’s defeat. Would they be
opt rf the hands of Senator
tical office holders appointed to “administer” the old-age pen- figures: weight tax increase. $2
It was this idea of public serv- alive today if Eaton had been
Uirrm Johnson o- r,< , mnr
sion laws as will go to the needy aged.
500 000: gas tax. $1,000,000: ice and courtesy that enabled the successful? Just something to
Fi.mk F. Merriam. Political lead1 mull over in your mind as the
evs who vi«i’f*d Mr Hoover in
Mr. Townsend’s suggestion as to amount necessary for
s'hT in'Sas’ed ^v^'ue. to?
1 district is facing another speNew York City report that the
the proper care of people over the age of 60 could be taken tal disbursements of all kinds in- gas utilities of that important | cial congressional primary and
spirit and personalities they en
TODAY from the funds being paid to petty and needless of-! creased from $920,644 to $984,908. city, to win its battle against the I election."
countered reminded them of noth
REPUBLICANS PLAN TO SELECT
ing so much as the Hoover pre
fice holders without imposing another cent of taxation.
, The cost of collection increased city owned utility that had startout to put the gas compan, iout ol business. Mr. Price was Ihe
ISSUE
BEFORE
NAMING
TICKET
convention fight of 1928.
But no—the support of political leeches is much more im- ,but 12 percent.
sales manager and it fell to him
A prominent newspaper which
portant than the care of the men and women who have given , the one back in 1775 when colonial tax payers rather than pay to bear the brunt of the fight. So
By Theodore C. Wallen
had reported Mr. Hoover out of
successful was his work that mag
their lives to the development of good children who are today more taxes on imported tea, threw it into the Boston harbor. azines
the running when the ex -cutive
devoted to the artificial
the citizens of America and who have toiled long hours to pay
When that day comes, and it surely will unless there is a gas and utility business wrote
Senator William E. Borah's im in long-range discussions of committee of the Republican Na
for the support of the government that now is so thoughtless stop to this confiscatory taxation business, maybe some of these articles about his work in this mediate failure to span the con Presidential campaign issues, it tional Committee met three weeks
in Washington changed us
tinent with his surprise "trust- brought to bear on that subject earlier
as to the needs of its aged.
hungry politicians will wake up with a headache and wonder contest.
mind on the strength of the New
Born in
Kokomo. Indiana. busting" issue cleared the Re the judgments of all the lead York City activities and con
We are responsible for the conditions that have made so what has happened. No, Mr. Hearst cannot be blamed for what
March 21. 1886. Mr. Price spent publican atmosphere. The only ing Republican Presidential pos cluded that he was being groom
many elderly men and women penniless and dependant in he is doing.
boyhood in that important formidable Republican insurgent sibilities except Governor Alf M. ed to be a compromise Picsidenthese trying times.
------—
- - • ------- —
“ his
Indiana city. He graduated from to challenge the prevailing Re Landon of Kansas.
tial candidate in the event of a
We as decent citizens should see to it that some sort of a
In the net. the conclusion of national convention deadlock.
high school in the place that his publican national leadership from
grandfather was the first white within, he chose an issue which these leaders, who seem to fore
system , whether it be called the Townsend plan or some other
The fact that the Republicans
proved
a
dud.
Roosevelt
Progress
shadow
an
essentially
conserva
settler
to
locate
in.
When
his
plan, be worked out immediately for the solution of this prob
recovered a Massachusetts State
great grandfather migrated from ives were unimpressed, incredu tive control of the Republican Senate
a few weeks ago. com
lem.
the east he took up from the gov lous even. With the conservatives National Convention next year, ing closeseat
New Deal misfortunes
Meanwhile because of the attitude of highly paid office
DROPPING IT LIKE A HOT POTATO
ernment. and bought all of the clearly in control of the party, he was that. Senator Borah to the in Rhodeon Island.
Pennsylvania
his only substatial tie with contrary notwithstanding. the
holders whose only thought is of themselves and their politicit iS rather amusing to some of us who have failed to agree with land south of the Wild Cat river broke
and
Connecticut
elections, and
them
and
as
a
Presidential
pros
paramount
issue,
in
so
far
as
it
al futures, vast numbers of elderly people are in sorrow and the “plow under" and “pig birth control” programs, to notice how for a number of miles. He gave pect in the present outlook, com
President Roosevelt’s avoidance
destitution. Such is the penalty of the present day system of true to form Secretary Wallace can run when he gets hold of a hot to the county the land for the mitted political harikari by dis may be perceived at this distance, of a New Deal test in Ohio, has
should be "the preservation of
site of its courthouse.
qualifying himself for leadership the American system of govern poured more water on the wheel
grab-bag politics.
~
If’the Warren Act. or the Potato Act of 1935 as it is generally
After completing his high
an anti-New Deal campaign on ment." Mr. Hoover, in fact, show of the Republican pre-convention
0
known, were not a natural outcome of some of the previous tinker- school work he got a job with the of
campaign effort, the next objec
a
central
issue
of
constitutional
YEARS LATE
ings with Nature and economics, it might not attract much attention. Grand Rapids & Indiana railway ism. In sharp contrast was form ed on this visit militant deter tives of which are to carry the
to make the party take New York State Assembly elec
Twointeresting announcements have been
given out The adjustment of crops from which the agricultural Adjustment as a freight clerk in Grand Rap er President Hoover's third ap mination
that
position.
After two years with the rail pearance of the vear in the East
tion and the Kentucky state elec
from
state circles
circlesininLansintr
One Act
its name, mpney
is a ticklish
It is„easy
to start
when there
from state
Lansingdurinpduringthe
thenast
past few
lew davs
days. One
are 8rabbed p,
((J mnjob.
(0 but
is hard
t0 stop„_a
thine ids.
Il was clear that he was for tion next month. The lines of the
road he landed a position with and attendant, signs that, candi
stated that Gov. Fitzgerald was taking a keen interest m the that forward-thinking citizens have predicted all along.
the Grand Rapids Gas Light date or not. he and the Repub keeping the convention wide open Republican Presidential pre-con
overcrowded condition of the state hospitals and planned to
When every third row of cotton went under the surface of the company and there started his lican lepdership generally were as to candidates until the plat vention campaign already arc
form had been built—a sentiment taking definite form. The Illinois
see to it that there is erected immediately at the Ypsilanti state soil’there were a lot of potatoes planted in that "third row." Now the long and successful career as a in agreement on that issue.
extending to the whole conserva
hospital a $500,000 addition to help take care of the insane who Potato growers of New England are swamped as William V. Gay of public utility worker. In 1916 he
Hoover's recent visit East tive side ol the party, including Republican State Committee by
f.,,.
a. • -i
j
, r
j
St. Johns, discovered when he was in Maine two weeks ago. Potatoes was married to Miss Eva Fogle- forMr.
indorsing Colonel Frank Knox,
conferences and business en- the leaders who regard with grow has
are now filling county jails and being cared for under most are selling up there for 45 cents a barrel 12', bushelsi.
song of Freeport. Michigan, and
not only to make him
of his own was notable ing misgivings the indications that the moved
adverse conditions in private institutions.
We don't blame Secretary Wallace for hedging. He begins to was almost immediately trans gagments
state's favorite son but to
tor
the
eminent
Republican
na
The other announcement was made by State Highway realize the fallacy of his program. The Potato Act has turned out to ferred by the American Light & tional leaders it brought together. Mr. Hoover distinctly was not check criticism that the Chicago
Traction
company,
owner
of
the
publisher
t
id
not support the Re
Commissioner Van Wagoner that M-27 would during the be Veritable hot potato and he-wants to drop it—in fact has said that
discouraging those who would re
6
n
etift
he would not enforce it. Furthermore. Mr. Wallace very cagily refus Grand Rapids gas company, to St. Since Senator Borah was engag
‘Con. in Sec. 2. Page 2,'
next year be made a paved highway from the Indiana state line ed Jo request funds to enforce it and very properly points out that Joseph. Mo. He had worked in ing Colonel Theodore Roosevelt nominate him. These Hoover
to the Straits of Mackinaw.
he 'cannot enforce it. We might add that lack of money is not the every department, at Grand Rap
It is of little avail to revert back to some ten or twelve sole reason why it cannot and will not be enforced.—Schyler Marsh ids and as a young man he had
made up his mind- in order to
years ago in state affairs, but to those who have closely fol all in The Clinton County Republican-News.
get along in the utility business. !
lowed state problems, here are two of the many things that
one had to know all there was
SAVE THE WEEDS
former Governor Groesbeck had planned to do during the time
Can't we get a PWA project to harvest the Holly mill pond?- to know about it. No one ever,
he was governor of the state. In fact all of the surveys and Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.
worked harder or studied more |
than he did.
other arrangements had been made for the completion of the
From that day to the present. I
paving of M-27 the entire length of the state during the last
'
“DEMAGOGUES OF THE AIR”
The chief modem aid to the creation of political demagogues is his career has been one entirely ;
year he served as governor.
devoted to public utility service. [
He buU, large additions to many of the state hospitals and [
SF mdio 7a“^"8 the^meTwom.
From Winnipeg, to Galesburg. 1
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
had "
planned «■«
to erect
when voters
listen.
__ ____________-_____
a,* several new additions
. .. ...
*
.-a.
, crusader
is ________
souncjlv honest
and sincere. or if he______
is just the opposite, Illinois, then on to some of the ing to the pettifogging wails of a lot of cheap politicians cut ' he~can make himself felt over the air much better than if *he de important cities of Pennsylvania i
short his administration and thereby ended the completion - pends only upon newspapers and magazines. Thus, you see. the radio where he managed gas compan
of many important projects he had already started.
' has given the demagogue type of individual an outlet that he never ies that serve communities in
♦UaacL
I.,:/
__ * „ j
had before—he can reach tens of thousands where m former days several states, out to Tulsa. Okla
Now after these problems have laid dormant and un- ; the soapbra or rostrum confined him to hundreds. Formerly, the homa where his company paid
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Nov. 3-4-5
noticed for over ten years and while three state administrations I public depended upon the protective blue pencils of honest and con- the Osage Indians for the natur
Carole Lombard and Fred MacMurray
have gone in and out of Lansing, some of the present state , scientious editors to save them from demagoguery: now the only pro al gas that came from their re
—in—
officials have declared with great fan-flare what they are eothe public has from the radio demagogue is to educate itself servation. to Tennessee and then
■•HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE"
;««r
u- u J
a
so that it can’t be fooled by these adventurers of the air. —George back to Michigan, the state in
ing to do about the hospital situation and the highway system 1 Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.
which his successful career in
A gay romantic comedy in the modem style.
utility work started, in brief tells
that the former governor had planned to do a decade ago. In
0_______
News
Comedy
Short Subjects
his story.
all fairness to Highway Commissioner VanWagoner, let it be'
DEATH THE ANSWER
He was employed by the Cen
Wednesday - Thursday, Nov. 6-7
said that he'is one state official who has been able to grasp I
limit the railway engineer’s hours of work so he
th* i*mr.nr+9n<-0 rtf fi-io ottsto
j
, won’t fall asleep, and fill our highways with big trucks whose drivers tral Public Service Corporation!
Nancy Carroll and George Murphy
the importance of the state highway system and its proper de-, work as high as 20 hours.-Earl Seed in The Rochester Clarion
during these years, of which the !
—in—
velopment. He has done more to carry out the work and plans 1
________0________
old Michigan Federated Utilities
“AFTER THE DANCE”
was a part, when he was ordered
started by Governor Groesbeck in the brief time he has been
CREATING A CLASS OF LAZY BUMS
on
a
Thursday
night
to
be
ready
in office than was accomplished in a good portion of the years
There is one phase of this relief work that will make it more dif— ALSO —
preceding
or
ficult for supervisors, if the work is returned to them, than it was be- to leave Tennessee to come to
Gail Patrick and Dean Jagger
H
_
fore the federal agents took charge, and that is the reluctance of Plymouth and assume charge of
in
' many to go off relief and grab at some job that means at least a liv the gas properties in this locality
ing;. This is because many people have been on relief until they have on the following Monday.
TAXES
“WANDERER OF THE WASTELAND"
William Randolph Heart is leaving his beautiful home in become accustomed to sit and have grown to regard relief as a per
When the Consumers Power
sonal right, taking the view that that somewhat mythical entity company purchased the local gas
California where he was bom and reared to live in New York which
Friday - Saturday, Nov. 8-9
we call “government” owes it to them. Last week a lady called properties, it also took over the
because he will not stand for the imposition of the new confis on us who had been unable to hire a man and wife—the latter to do services
of Mr. Price who has re
Bette Davis and George Brent
catory income tax that is about to be imposed upon the people housework and the former chores on a small place—for which serv mained in charge of the com
m
of that state. Mr. Hearst cannot be blamed for what he is do ice she was willing to provide a comfortable home and a reasonable pany’s affairs in this part of
“SPECIAL AGENT”
ing. He points out that the time is about reached for action ^lary' A man called to know where he could hire a good single man Wayne county.
Another sensational first picture of its kind from the
for
year-’round
work
on
a
farm,
offering
to
pay
fair
wages
and
pro
of some kind to stop the bleeding of the taxpayers to support vide .good board. It is not now unusual to find people looking for
producers of G-Men.
We ran across a man yesterday
political puppets in office.
News
Comedy
Short Subjects
GOOD help, but they claim that a lack of incentive has produced a who did not blame the govern
Mr. Hearst is right. Federal and state government officials lack of Initiative and dulled ambition until really good help is scarce. ment. the banking interests or
having been in the market for help we do not know from expe- circumstances for his failure to
have the idea that there is no end to the endurance and the pa Not
ience, but we do know there has been a change in a lot of people succeed as well as he thought he
tience of the taxpayers of the nation. Some day they will wake and
the supervisors are going to find that this is one of their prob- should. He admitted it was his

A Big Increase

Understanding
World Affairs

a

enniman Allen Theater
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West
Plymouth
The Ross family again enjoyed
their Sunday dinner in the Park
with other friends. The Harold
Youngs shared the luncheon hour
in Ross home Sunday evening.

Community Auction
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads.

WED., November 6th
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay. etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.

TERMS CASH
BURT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

In a recent test conducted by
I engineers thousands of people
were asked the question. "When
i you are going 40 miles an hour on
a. dry. level road, what is the
i shortest distance in which you can
bring your car to a full stop?
I’iniee out of four said they could
i stop in less than fifty feet. Accordi Ing to engineers this is impossible
Helena, capital of Montana, was shaken by a series of earthquakes
I for the reason a car traveling at
, this speed would skid farther that continued through several days, and many buildings were wrecked
I than 40 feet with all wheels or so weakened that they had to he torn down. The picture shows the
Hocked. With the best of brakes damage done to the big plant of the National Biscuit company.
the distance required is 84 teet
'and with passable brakes liie re| quired distance is 120 feet.
' USE THE MAIL WANT ADS.
Newburg
On and Off

no MORE GRUMBLE SEATS
?

AT THE DINNER TABLE
This modern A-B Range makes all the difference in the world to good cook
ing. If you’ve had doubts, uncertainty, disappointments with cookery on a
stove or range without today’s improvements you can “end it all”—and so
easily—during this sale. End those dinner disasters that need not be—know
the pleasure and pride of new deliciousness, new cooking triumphs. Baking,
roasting, broiling, boiling, frying—oven dinners, waterless cooking—whatever
you wish, here’s new perfection for you.

In Your Own Home
Without any
ever, no rental
pense, we will
Range in your
TRIAL.

FREE
TRIAL

Nor

We want you to try this range and
see for yourself the many economies
it will bring. Better oven design,
means real food saving in baking,
roasting, broiling—certain results
without waste, goodness cooked in
instead of out—every advantage a
real saving. And so easy for YOU
to have now.

SALE!

Ml

Brand New

A-B Ranges
with the
he latest improvements

Less
Than

10.

|C

obligation whatso
cost or similar ex
install a new A-B
home for a FREE

B

»t »

*

a Day

-------- L_______________

The new economy purchase plan features
much longer terms, with smaller monthly
payments—enjoy a new range while paying
this easier way.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE
During this sale we will take your present stove or range in
trade—crediting it as part payment on the new range.

Chenot. Keiden, Gillis. Gene Len' ke. Ed Hackenjos. and seven
others. They have a football team
and challenge all comers. Zig. as
captain, has one problem. He
lacks a quarterback, and has all
but decided to subsidize Ed
Champney. our taxation expert.

Signing the Declaration of
Independence

Jefferson's draft of the Declara
tion of Independence was adopt
ed and signed on July 4. 1776. In
1924. both the original of the
Declaration of Independence and
Constitution of the United States
were placed in the Congressional
Library at Washington—perma
nently preserved from the rav
ages of time, and at the same time
accessible to the public.

Policemen Carry House Key*

Because of the strain of the mo
ment, the efficient manner in
which we personally supervise ail
details affords a welcome relief
indeed.

In many cities ul Spain, the local
policeman carries the house keys to
all dwellings within his district.
When the householder returns late
at night, he must hunt the police' man before lie can enter his own
! domicile

A

“Pop, what is pulp?”
“Broker’s bulletin.”

Granitic Outlines of
*
ZBy ytdcJtv'wdh/x. Ssurt.

No. A-103657 is just another
number among Harold Stoll's re
demption files, as f5r as the pub
lic is concerned, but to one moth
er it means that her son has come
home from the wars to pay the
mortgage on the old homestead.
Joe Louis' Mother will remem
ber that number as a symbol that
her Joe has made good and saved
the thing dearest to all our hearts.
Mother's Home.

There was a good attendance The Record
at the bazaar and supper given by
the Ladies’ Aid at their hall last
„
. , ,
,
I Thursday evening.
The whole hearted cooperation I
Miss Alice Gilbert and
her shown by the Chiefs of Police in
friend Miss Helen Bassett, both Wayne County's smaller cornteachers in the Milford schools, mumties toward Detroit’s safety
spent the week - end at the Gil- campaign received the congratubert home.
lations of Harold E. Stoll today.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ryder and
Without the aid of police outfamily and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. side the Metropolitan area, DeSmith visited relatives at St. troit would have a difficult time
Johns last Sunday.
jin enforcing their safety drive.
Mrs. Edgar Stevens, son Harold
SloI1 a leader in
drivg
and daughtet Elizabeth spent asserts that the safety question
Sunday afternoon at Chelsea vis- is of county.wide importance,
itmg Mr. and Mrs R. Lewis.
Wayne County, because of its
Mr. Melvin Guthene left last unjque
population
centering
Friday on a business trip to around Detroit, entertains all of
Washington. Ga.
Detroit's traffic problems and the
.
MANTahh hnm^qn? entire county's cooperation is vivisited at the McNabb home Sun- tal to the success of any safety .
da7;
v
* ■»»
kt uu
,,has 'campaign.
j Mrs. James A.
McNabb
_____
been attending the State WCTU
paul Masserman and Jack Me- 1
Convention at Pontiac this week. Ewen. two well known county
Mrs. Harry Bassett of Wayne• employees, have an idea which
visited at the James Bassett home has many newspaper men in this
last Thursday and attended the county kicking themselves bebazaar and supper.
- - , cause they didn't think of it
Rev. and Mrs. Davies visited first. It’s a trade journal for the
friends in Pontiac, on Tuesday, liquor trade in Michigan. It's a
of this week.
1 more or less clear field where
there is a distinct need for such
a publication.
They call it the "Bear arid Bar"
and plan to have the first issue
in the hands of subscribers by
10. Paul and Jack are
HOT BREADS FOR COLD DAYS December
working with Eldon Baker an ad
vertising man of repute and they
FLAKY, tender, while ami well- say that the magazine will con
browned baking powder biscuit tain articles on the Michigan
is no mean acciiniplishment. To he liquor
situation by leading
successful, such hot breads should authorities along with solutions to
he made quickly and linked in a the many problems confronting
the retail operators of beer, wine
hot oven.
and liquor.
Quick Biscuit.
Sift two clips of Hour, four tea
Terry Riley, secretary to the
spoons of linking powder, one tea boxing commission, dropped into
spoon of salt, and when well blend Auditor Jack Cowan's office yes
ed add one-fourth cup of cooking terday. Several gentlemen comoil and three-fourihs of a cup of. plimented Terry on his fight for
,1 I clean boxing in the state, but
milk. Mix Into a soft dough
member of the audience made
put out >n a tloun 11 boai-i Cut into i one
skeptical remarks about
rounds mid hake 12 mi iitcii In a two
wrestling in general and hinted
that the public knew that it was
Orange Muffins.
all a great hoax. The remarks
hit a sore spot with Terry who
ilh rl
in no uncertain terms expounded
vder
the honesty of wrestling and of
threi-Toui
fered some convincing arguments
add one-i
to prove his point.
graham Ibuir a
"Some of you people don't even
.1 orange ...... li
realize that there is any wrestling
e cup of milk a
other than heavyweight division."
said Riley. "A wrestler takes more
punishment than any other man
died tins with liie mixtiin .•mil hake in sports and when you see some
ng to the of these boys get in the ring for
fifteen dollars or so a match, and
' file
Ullin:
see them come out with broken
bones after being hurled out of
Coconut Corr Bread.
the ring time after time, you no.
iiaeh of dour,
Take
longer doubt that it is on thf
meal and milk, four leasp.mi
square. These boys would not
baking powder, two tcaspooil
break arms. legs, and ribs in a
salt, three tali
fixed match where their entire
i‘ddeil cut is a few dollars. I know sev
beaten egg. otn .If c
coconut and two laidesj
eral men wrestling in and around
Detroit who are well off finan
shortening. Mix as usual
cially and wrestle purely for the
in a shallow pan 25 miiiii
fun of it. Another thing wrest
Oatmeal Bread.
lers aren't a bunch of bums but
many are college graduates, the
Take one and one-half
iHp.»i.n of majority refined and as fine a
whole wheat riou
salt, five teaspoons of baking pow group of gentlemen outside the
ring as you can find."
tier, nne-foiirtli cup of brow
two tablespoons of oil. ot l«-fourth
Harold Stoll's Hallowe'en idea
i of a cupful of milk, one rg. one started this year and followed by
cup of cooked oatmeal and me-haif many county employees will in
package of dates. Mix a usual. crease in popularity from year to
sifting the dry ingredients igeiher. year. Harold called his three
children in and told them to ad
then add the milk and be:
vertise throughout the neighbor
then the oatmeal and dale
Bake i hood that they were having an
add the oil and h
open house. Over fifty children
a loaf for one hour.
were thereby taken off the streets,
Hot smoked salmon sandwiches had a rousing Hallowe'en, and
are particularly good if seasoned gave the police of the neighbor
with horseradish and a little worces- hood a day of rest. It is a safetyidea that all communities in th'e
teishir
county should sponsor.
r Unit
Harry Toy's appointment to the
Supreme Court Bench caused a
bit of a rumble throughout coun
[PAPA KNOWS- ty political circles. The Demo
crats are happy because they
consider that if anyone had a
chance to beat. Frank Murphy for
Governor it would have been Toy.
The Republicans, that is certain
factions, are happy because
they thought that Toy might take
it into his head to run for Gov
ernor and embarass Fitzgerald to
some degrge. His is a popular ap
pointment. with all political par
ties. Now wwe can wait for the
return of Murphy from the
Phillipines. Maybe Fitzgerald's
move will prove a boomerang to
the Republican party.

Consumers Power Co.
Phone 310
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Plymouth, Michigan

Ruined bv Helena’s Earthquakes

Harry Moyer, nephew of Elmer j evening, after calling with Mr.
Moyer is visiting in his uncle's and Mrs. H. C. Root. Mrs. J. P.
home for some time. Mr. Moyer 1 Root and Miss Mary F. Power at
is a boxer who has won the Gold- | the the Hope Manor apartments.
were
i en Glove in California and Ore- | Kinyon school pupils
[ gon and hopes to contest for the bringing home their report cards
I this week. These cards with at
' honor here in Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Root tention focused upon the social
i tendencies of the child should
spent several days last week in 1 challenge the parents as to
Detroit, returning home Sunday 1 their responsibility of fostering
j these ideals in the home. The
i school program can be successful
only to the degree in which co’ ooel'ation is received from the
i parents. The child's social attijt-udes are far more important
1 than his academic progress.

The county building heavy
weights. who have long taken it
on the chin when athletic fitness |
.has entered the conversation, are
at last united to prove that they
can take any group of physical
j specimen.
Zig Miowkowski has rounded
together the great men of the

SchraderBrcs.
funeral Directors

Oklahoma'* Salt Plain*

Oklahoma has a stretch of salt
plains 50 miles io extent, with a
crust of salt too thin to he com
mercially worked and too thick to
he easily removed.

PHONE-781W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

COURTEOUS AtWULANQC ON CALL

NOW!.
GREAT

KROGER’S

FOODS

CANNED
Pineapple

SALE!

Juice ^i.2

Hominy
Cut Green Beans "i.2
Pineapple

i

Kroger’s Annual Saving
Event. Buy them by the
dozen.

Avondale Beets N°«2.!'J
Lima Beans

.

3 aBs 29c

m

Buy Assorted Cans
dozen lots.

12 cans $1.05

Cut Wax Beans, Corn, Green Beans, Carrots or

12 ass’t.

PEAS

•

cans 95c

3

25c

3

25c
1

Applesauce, Tomato Juice, Pork & Beans or

PUMPKIN

12 ass’t.
cans 95c

5.

10 cans^
97c
•
Country Club

Country Club All Green

ASPARAGUS

45c

. T

PINEAPPLE JUICE

10c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

2

25c

CORN

.

.

. .

2

c...

25c

Country Club

Country Club

GRAPEFRUIT

.

10

SPINACH

10c

. .

. 2 .... 25c

Country Club

Avondal.

.

10c

.

CUT WAX BEANS 'VS'

Avondale

Country Club

TOMATOES

10c

.

CORN

.

25c

.

~. 2 «,« 29c

Avondal.

|

PEACHES

.2 co., 29c

"

BANANAS
Pounds 25c

2 .... 25c

' J

DEL MAIZ NIBLETS

Cream Style Golden Bantam

5

|

c"’

Butter Kemal

Country Club

PEAS

No. 2
cans

'$■

LARGE

GRAPE FRUIT
6c
Each
6c

CALIFORNIA

ORANGES

WHITE GRAPES

Large Size

35c

Dozen

35c

5c

Pound

5c

CQBeef------ BEEF SALE ------ CQBeef
ROUND, SIRLOIN. T-BONE

STEAKS ............................ Your Choice, Lb. 23c
Ground Beef

2

Lbs.

Chuck Roast---------Lb.

20C

J7C

Boiling Beef________Lb.
tolled Bib__________ Lb.

23C

PORK LOIN ROAST,..young pig pork ,1b. 25c

KROGER-STORES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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spent last week Thursday evening j itors Saturday at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dixon of i
Dorothy Cool spent Sun| with Mr and Mrs. Jack Black- : and Mrs. Charles Foster on Sheri- Northville are the parents of an i day with her mother, Mrs. Lemore. in Canton.
idan avenue.
eight and a half pound son, bom land Cool.
* * *
* * *
Wednesday at the Plymouth hos
' Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Crane of
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes pital. Both mother and babe are
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lowr”
visited their son. Leo and daughters Kathryn and Bar- doing nicely.
spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Edna Wilson of Hubbard !| Midland
Mrs. Alice Turner is spending
♦
*
*
and family from Friday I bara dean oi Detroit were SunMrs. Leland Cool of Stockbridge.
the week at the James Kennedy Lake was the guest of her son. Crane,
HARDWARE
[ day guests of their parents and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Suther
L. E. Wilson, and family last until Sunday.
home in Detroit.
I pi anaparents. Mr. and Mrs. C. V. land spent Monday and Tuesday
week.
Chicken thieves are busy again.
I Mr. and Mrs. Loren Goodale Chambers.
in East- Lansing at the Michigan Forty-one were stolen Monday
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper were
Notions - Men's Furnishings - Shoes
* * *
State College where Mr. Suther ; night from the Peterhans home
children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale and
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Matevia land attended a short course of on Schoolcraft Road.
spent the fore part of the week Multhaupt.
Mrs. C. H. Boyer in Detroit.
at Flint.
I and baby and Mr and Mrs. Frank the Commercial Floriculture In
Phone 198
195 Liberty
with Mr. and Mrs. Ira Walker at
' Westfall spent Sunday with the stitute.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gerst en
* * *
Miss Ruth Halleram of Ypsil- Salem.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Reid of De ■ latter’s sister and husband. Mr.
Call
Us
to
Look
at
Your
Furnace Pipes
* * *
tertained
a
few
relatives
of
Plym
lanti was the guest of Miss Miand
Mrs.
George
Maynard
in
The Mission society of the outh at dinner Wednesday eve
troit spent Saturday and Sunday
liam Jolliffe over the week-end. i Mrs. Josephine Brown return- with their daughter, Mrs. Cass Williamston.
Lutheran church will meet a two ning at their home on Mill Road.
* * *
i
* * *
led home Wednesday from a Hough, and family.
o clock Wednesday afternoon.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck and month's visit with her son near
1 Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews and November 6, at the home of Mrs.
Harold Link entertain
DOCTORS AGAIN OPERATE
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Partridge vis Marquette.
j Tom Drewyour of Detroit vis daughter, Ruth, returned home Theodore Sieloff on Brush street. edMrs.
* * *
the members of the Octette i
Groth. Mrs. Gus
Because of infection. University of Michigan hospital doctors
ited Carleton and Maybee Sun
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Saturday from their motor trip Mrs. Paul
at her home. Wednesday Monday found it necessary to remove another portion of the leg of
day.
Cass Hough returned home Willard Geer from Thursday un to Illinois and Wisconsin, where Fraunt. Mrs. William Last and club
' Norman Wilson, the Plymouth lad who was injured severely when,
* * *
from New York city Saturday til Sunday of last week.
, they visited relatives and friends Mrs. Walter Schoof will join Mrs. afternoon.
* * *
Sieloff as hostess during the sohit by a truck sometime ago. Doctors found it necessary to amputate
* * *
for ten days.
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour and daugh where he had been on business
Frank
Nunemaker
of
Detroit,
a portion of the leg two or three days after he was taken to the hosfor
a
week.
ter Marion, of Detroit were Plym
Mrs C. L. Cowgill and son.
and Ronald Hesse returned Tues- . pital. Monday it was necessary to remove the remainder of the leg
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mitschke
outh visitors Thursday of last
William Wesley, and Mrs. Harold
day
night
from
a
week's
busi
•
near the body. His condition is exceedingly serious.
Mrs. John Mastick of 638 Dodge
week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers Throop spent Thursday with her and Mr. and Mrs. A1 Jenkins and street
who recently underwent an ness trip through Ohio and Penndaughter. Nancy, of Detroit were
mother in Toledo. Ohio.
'
sylvania.
oneration
in
the
University
of
I
visitors
Sunday
at
the
home
of
• * *
Michigan hospital, is still in a
Mr. and Mrs. John Sumner of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss serious condition. Attending phy 1 The Hough Clothing Group will
STOKER COAL—$6.50 ton plus tax
Detroit are spending the week on Sheridan avenue.
*
*
*
sicians hold out some hope for i have their first meeting at the
Oil treated to eliminate dust . . .
with her sister. Mrs. Ida Tafft.
recovery, but they say it home of Mrs. Thomas Maxwell on
ENERGY DOG FOOD____________ 4 cans 25c
, Mrs. L. E. Wilson and sons, her her
on West Ann Arbor Trail.
will be many weeks before she | Joy road, on November 6. at one
Order from our special shipment just arrived. Made specially
' mother-in-law. Mrs. Edna Wilson will
EGG CARTONS------------------------ 250 for $1.45
for automatic coal stokers
and Miss Winifred Jolliffe visit home.be able to return to her 1 o'clock.
ed at the home of their uncle. G.
*
*
*
Mrs.
Herman
Groth
of
Red
THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER and COAL CO.
[ The regular meeting of the
A. Whaley, at- Brant last week
ford recently spent a few days I Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Springer i Plymouth Grange will be held
PHONE 102
in Plymouth as guests of Mr. I]
♦ * *
and their houseguests, Mrs. Wil November 9th with potluck supand Mrs. Albert Groth. Jr.
j Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale were liam Gates of St. Louis. Missouri. I per at 7 o'clock. All members are
straw
* * *
j
HAS MOVED HIS OFFICES
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ira Walker Mrs. Harry Jacobs of Toledo. I urged to be present.
Mrs. Frank Westfall was a Fri-1I of Salem Monday and Tuesday Ohio. Mrs. James Stewart and
STORE
Dr. S. N. Thams who for over six years has had his office in the
Penniman-Allen theatre building, has moved it to 215 South Main day guest last week of her sister i of this week. Mr. Gale enjoyed Mrs. Sam Bowles of Detroit were I Mrs. Harriet Klot and son Jack
477 So. Main Street
Phone 33W
street, directly across from the Plymouth hospital. He is thorough and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Harv I the hunting of the season, seeing guests for the day Friday of Mrs. spent me week-end with Mrs. LeErrington and Mrs. Bertha ] land S. Cool and family at Stockly enjoying his new location, because all of his offices are now on ey Proctor, in Manchester.
imore game than they could shoot. Louise
* * *
Holmes at their summer home at I bridge. They also attended the
the ground floor.
Handy Lake.
j graduation of Dorothy i Lee Cool
William Kirkpatrick was home
HUNTING DOGS STOLEN
Mrs. H. A. Mason and sister.
[ from Cleary College at Ypsi
from Lansing for the week-end I Miss Carrie Brooks, were in Ann
A few days ago Russell Powell and Dave Bolton went up north
As their part in the Michigan lanti, Saturday.
: and Harold Stevens and Milton Arbor Saturday’ to see their
hunting. They took with them two of Russell's good hunting dogs,
Not the Cheapest!
Centennial
celebration.
Ft.
Ponj Moe were home for Sunday.
• brother. George Brooks of De
one of them being his prize hound. One day while they were out
* * *
troit, who underwent an opera chartrain Chapter. D.A.R. will
hunting, the dogs disappeared and notwithstanding hours of search
_________BUT THE BEST_________
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood tion in the University hospital mark the location of a toll gate,
ing they could not be located. The owner believes that possibly they
Covington Drive at 6 Mile Road
1 and baby, and John Junior, of that morning.
ran up to some other hunters who kept them.
and
Woodward
at
three
o'clock
Detroit, .were Sunday guests of
afternoon. Nov. 3, with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Kirkpatrick i Sunday
appropriate
ceremonies.
The
* * *
1 and their son and wife. Mr. and I members
of the Sarah Ann CochPhone 239
Patricia McKinnon, Elizabeth Mrs. Frapk Kirkpatrick of Union- rane Chapter
Santa Says!
are invited to be
Hegge and Elizabeth Whippie i ville. were week-end guests of the I present.
(Continued from page one)
584 Starkweather Ave.
Plymouth
be chairman and our reasons for
were guests of Miss Jean Jolliffe 1 former's son. R. A. Kirkpatrick.
Christmas is only 11 weeks
*
*
*
believing he should.
at Ypsilanti over the week-end. , and family at their home on
away. Thanksgiving only’ 4
Mrs. Bertha Holmes. Andrew
Children, boys and girls, are
■ Auburn avenue.
weeks, and that Draper can
FOG SLOWS DRIVING
' Ellenbusch. Mrs. Louis Erring- "Charlie’s" friends and "Charlie”
supply all your wants in
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bradbum
A heavy fog during the past two nights has been responsible for
ton
and
little
nephew.
John
Philis
a
friend
of
theirs.
"Charlie”
is
sterling or silver plaited
several near automobile accidents. In fact gas dealers say that it of Belleville were visitors Sunday I Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lombard | ip Gaston of Detroit, spent sev one of the town's patrolmen.
table ware.
has served to keep automobile traffic off the roads. From inquiry at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. and Mrs. H. S. Doerr motored to
See his listing and save
as far as can be learned, no one in Plymouth had the misfortune C. Vealey on Ann Arbor Trail. ' Urbana. Illinois. last Friday eral days at their cottage at Hardboiled? Sure he is to you
time and money.
* * *
where they visifpd the former's Handy Lake. Visitors on Friday and me. Try and get by him with
to be in any crash due to'the fog.
•
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Spring
a
traffic
violation.
But
to
our
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. May daughter, Mrs. James Lendrum, er. Mrs. L. Stewart and Mrs. J. boys and girls he isn’t a hardand family of Toledo, Ohio, were ana lamily and tile laibei s »uu. Boles of Detroit. Mrs. W. Gates boiled cop. He's just "Charlie"—
C.
G. Draper
wife.
week-end guests of her brother. Lyman Judson,* and
of St. Louis. Mo., and Mrs. M. their friend. Listen:
Jeweler and Optometrist
* *
George N. Chute, and family.
WIRING
REPAIRS
Jacobs
of
Toledo.
Ohio.
Some
time
ago,
when
"Charlie"
* * *
Harold Davies and family, who
* * *
just didn't happen to be there a
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson was in have been occupying the Buzzard
of the town, only eight years
Harold Hallam who was sev lad
DOING GRADING WORK
Grand Rapids Saturday to attend house on Penniman avenue will erely
old. was returning from school.
injured in an automobile Skipping
Workmen are now grading the embankments along Plymouth
the funeral of her friend. Mrs. move to 254 Blunk avenue in accident
and hopping along his
sometime
ago
is
recov
November.
C.
H.
Buzzard
and
Marie Smith, a former Plymouth
happy homeward wav he skip road between the city limits and Riverside cemetery where the new
ering
nicely
at
his
home
but
it
is
family
will
move
from
Adams
resident.
from the sidewalk into the paving has just been laid. The street, now' 40 feet wide, is also curb
; street to Penniman in December. : probable that he will not be able ped
* * *
street. A truck bore down on ed. The county road commission has ordered the banks cut back and
to return to the Plymouth high him.
The driver did his best, with are going to sod the slopes. Steps are also going to be erected up to
Mr. and Mrs. Garmon Eberley
[school
until
the
next
semester.
799 BLUNK AVE.
TEL. 228
and his father. L. Eberley. of I Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Sherman Harold is especially appreciative screeching brakes to avoid the Jake Stremich’s Hillside Barbecue. Jake will not only have a much
Lansing were guests of the lat of 276 North Harvey street will of the flowers brought him by tiny. form but couldn't do so in larger parking lot, but'he will now be able to park cars along in front
of his place, something that he has not been able to do in the past.
ter’s daughter. Mrs. James Dunn, | hold open house from 2 to 6 classmates while he was in the
At Ann Arbor the lad’s leg was
o'clock. Nov. 3rd. in honor of Plymouth hospital.
Sunday.
BOTH WRISTS ARE BROKEN
* * *
amputated and a few days later,
their father and mother. Mr. and
*
*
*
When Arthur Prall accidentally stepped off a scaffolding the
and wasted, after his ter
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson j Mrs. B. Sherman, who are cele- i Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Huston. Mr. wan
other day while working on the new home for the Felician Sisters,
rible ordeal, he whispered weak
I brating their 50th wedding an
The Conner Hardware C<
he fell insuch a way that both of his wrists were broken. He was and son. Jack, are now nicety niversary.
and Mrs. Austin Whipple and son. ly but clearly. "I’d like Charlie
settled
in
their
home
on
Joy
brought to the Plymouth hospital where Dr. Brisbois reduced the
Edson, Mr and Mrs. Albert Gayde. Thumme to come and see me."
fractures. Pending his recovery Mr. and Mrs. Prall are living at the street, which they have been re
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Atcheson. Ar
Hardware, Crockery, Tools, Builders Supplies, Stoves,
So.
"Charlie"—our
friend
and
modeling.
Mrs. William Gates of St. thur and Oscar Huston of this the friend and protector of our
Mayflower hotel. Their residence is in Saginaw.
Electrical Supplies, Washing Machines
Louis. Missouri, and daughter. city. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huston children—should be and is the
and Auto Accessories
Mrs.
Harry
Jacobs,
of
Toledo.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl F. January
and Mrs. Jennie Ballard of Bir real chairman of the Armistice
attended the Michigan Osteo-;:Ohio. were guests of the form- mingham attended a Hallowe'en Dance Committee.
PAINTS and VARNISHES
i er's sister-in-law Mrs. George dinner party Thursday evening
[
pathic
convention
in
Grand
Rap-I
Let
him
know
by
your
attend
SUTHERLAND
[ids Wednesday and Thursday of Springer, from Thursday until given by Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ance that you agree with us and
1 Saturday.
this week.
Reichnecker of Ann Arbor in the help him to raise the funds ne
All Size Shot Gun Shells
GREENHOUSES, INC. i
* * *
* * *
Woman's League building in that cessary to continue Boy Scout
Mr. and Mrs. E. Martin and
Mrs. Karl' Starkweather and city. Games were played later in Activities.
Phone 92
Plymouth, Michigan
! family are now occupying the daughters. Jewell and Doris, of the Reichnecker home.
The following public spirited
On October 22, Sally Ann Hol citizens are co-operating with the
; Vealey house on Ann Arbor Trail I Plymouth and Mrs. Robert Leckvacated by Richard Veal- . ron of Detroit visited the former's comb entertained twelve of her committee and through their
OUR MUMS ARE BEAUTIFUL |'recently
ey and family.
' mother. Mrs. Emma Feigley. in playmates in honor of her fourth generosity six valuable door
FISHING IN THE FRONT YARD
IClavpool. Indiana, from Friday : birthday. The decorations for the prizes and fifteen other prizes
----------'-----------------------------------Yes sir, that's just what is being done right around here, Plym
important event in this little will be given away on the night
i Mr. and Mrs. Wirt McLeod of until Sunday.
girl's life were in pink and white, of the dance: William Pettingill, outh folks are literally fishing in their own front yard. And they are
* * *
Phone 534-W
Plymouth
Pontiac visited Mr. and Mrs.
center piece for the lunch C. F. Smith Company. Daisy getting some good sized pike too. For the past two or three weeks the
’ Jesse McLeod Sunday and in the , J. W. Blickenstaff has pur- the being
a silver vase, gold lined Manufacturing Company. Oliver north banks of Newburg lake has been lined with fishermen from
Ann Arbor Road at Harvey St.
[afternoon both families visited j chased the Harry Shattuck home : eon
and filled with pink roses and Goldsmith. John McLaren. San Plymouth, Newburg. Detroit and everywhere else catching grass pike.
relatives at Carleton.
on Penniman avenue and he and ferns. It was a gift of the great
* * »
itary Bakery. William Garrett, Some have weighed as much as five pounds. The fishing has not been
his family will occupy it some grandmother.
Numerous other Glenn Smith. C. J. Draper. Ball as good during the past few days as it was a week or so ago, but
KEEP YOUR CAR BETWEEN LINES
Frank Shaffmaster returned to time in December. Mrs. Shattuck
added to the joyousness Studio. Abe Goldstein, Dave Gal catches are still being made.
Police have been busy during the past two or three days mark-.•'his home in Bronson Monday af- and her family will move into her presents
in. Sinclair Service. Plymouth
ing off the parking spaces on Main street and: Penniman avenue. itei* spending a week with his -house on Church street which is of the day.
Gulf Service Plymouth Super
Chief Vaughn Smith declares that if drivers will run their cars son-in-law. and daughter. Mr. and being remodeled.
BAR-B-Q
straight into the parking places as they have been marked, there will Mrs. Claud Dykhouse.
Mrs. Frank Bowers of Salem Service. A. J. Taylor. Bartlett- &
* * *
be more available space for cars. All’the Chief wants is you to help
entertained her granddaughter Kaiser. Daniel's Sweet Shop. Ru
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wills and
therford. Wolf Grocery. Blunk
yourself by helping the police.
Spare Ribs. Chicken. Ham. Pork. Short Orders
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Stiff of son. Charles, of Chatham. On Virginia Baumgartner of Lap- therford and White. Wolf Gro
corners on her first birthday
White Lake were guests Sunday tario. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wills ! ham
_______ DELICIOUS SANDWICHES________
and Lillian Shoebridge of North- cery. Blunk Brothers. Jack Mill
of her cousin. Mrs. Frank Dunn, and infant daughter. Connie, of ' ville
who was ten years old Fri er's Gas Station and Bill's Mar
and family at their home on Dresden. Ontario, were week-end day evening.
WEENIES and
ket.
October
25.
The
North Territorial Road.
guests of the former's nephew [other guests were Mrs. Chancy
SAUER KRAUT
* »• *
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shoebridge and daughter Jean MY SKIN WAS FULL OF
PIMPLES AND BLEMISHES"
, Mr. arid Mrs. Arthur Briggs ( Stocken. on Davis avenue.
Bring Your Family and Friends
I of Northville. Mr. and Mrs. WaltI and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Briggs
i er Baumgartner of Lapham Cor
Says Verna Schiepp:
"Since
—Our Sunday Dinners Are Popular—
'of Detroit were guests over the
Mrs.
Henry Birchall and ners and the grandparents and using Adlerika the pimples are
I week-end of their sister. Mrs. daughter.
Mrs. George Tauber great grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. gone. My skin is smooth and
[Frank Burrows, and family.
HILLSIDE BARBECUE
Change Now To Winter Lubricants
health." Adlerika
schmidt. who had been visiting George Shoebridge of' Salem. Miss glows with
♦ * *
PLYMOUTH ROAD
at the home of the former's Grace Bowers and George Bow washes BOTH bowels, rids you of
Free—With every grease job. We vacuum clean your
Mrs.
Arthur
Todd
was
at
BenORDERS TO TAKE OUT
brother-in-law. John Birchall ers. A very delightful supper was poisons that, cause a bad complex
PARTIES ARRANGED
car completely.
i ton Harbor Saturday to attend on Sheridan avenue the past two served.
ion. Beyer Pharmacy.
the funeral of Mr. Whitney, hus I months, left Saturday for their
EXPERT GREASING
LOOK OUT. THE COPS WTLL GET YOU
BRICK WORK IS COMPLETED
band of Mrs. Dora B. Whitney, home in Chicago. Illinois.
Comer Main Street and Amelia
Workmen have completed the brick work for the new postoffice
state president of the WCTU.
If you are driving to Detroit, better look out or the Detroit cops
* * *
building and most of the concrete work for the driveway and the side ! will get you. The Detroit police department’s speed trap out in the
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Line and walk has also been finished. The driveway will be on the east side of I country along the hay fields on Plymouth road where an automobile
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster of sons. Mrs. Herman Groth. Mr. the
and will not run through to Gravel street as had lirst ' accident has never happened is working overtime. Its a great place
Chicago. Illinois, were guests at and Mrs. Frank Burgess all of beenbuilding
CHARLES BENNETT TO AID NEW CLUB
planned. Entry will be from Penniman avenue.
1 for the coppers to get folks because no one realizes that they have
Charles Bennett, former president of the Plymouth Rotary club the home of his parents. Mr. and Redford, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
reached the big city of Detroit—and how the cops do like to get the
and delegate to the last international Rotary convention, has been Mrs. Charles Foster, on Sheridan Bauers and daughters, and MYs.
folks from out in the country and way out on the country roads.
avenue
from
Saturday
until
Mon
designated by District Governor William Grey of Chatham. Ontario,
Joseph Tracy, were Sunday din
■ Many from Plymouth have been victims of Detroit's country speed
We Will Make
Come To Calvary !
to be one of the sponsors of a new club that organization hopes to day.
ner guests at the home of Mr.
' trap during the past few days.
start at Brighton. Mr. Bennett will be associated with a member of
and Mrs. Albert Groth. Jr.
The Body
the Howell club in the woik.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth. Sr..
Charles Durra of Salem and Fred
Dr. E. M. Chipman has asso
Siedelberg of Lansing were re ciated with Dr. Kimble in his of
cent guests at the home of Mr. fice at 779 Ann Arbor Road. Dr. .
and Mrs. Albert Groth Jr., of Chipman has the degrees of
Dainty Women
Plymouth.
A.B. and M. D. from the Univer
* * *
sity of Michigan, has had two
Appreciate
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jewell and years of hospital work majoring
-nn. H.v.v-n-ci. of Detroit and Bert in surgery, and is highly recom If you want a friendly, Bible
Shepaid of California were vis- mended.
Church where Christ is
Cosmetics at Christmas
preached.
MAYFLOWER COFFEE SHOPPE IMPROVED
Time
The Hotel Mayflower Coffee Shoppe has recently been redecorat
Then Hear
ed and Venetian blinds have been put up at the windows. The decoratfons make cn unsually attractive room for the hotel and the man
Look Like
Buy Now To Solve Your
agement it receiving many compliments daily on the fine job that they Ralph H. Stoll, noted Ohio
aid.
NEW
Pastor and Bible teacher.
Gift Problems
Sunday. 10 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Duco Painting a
Nightly iEx. Sat.) 7:30 p.m.
Specialty
Full Line of Hudnut’s
A Happy. Singing Crowd!
GEORGE COLLINS & SON
SQUARE DEAL
Houbigant’s and
GARAGE
CALV ARY
Coty’s Products
General Repairing
Body Fender Shop
BAPTIST CHURCH
Arvin Hot Water Heaters On Display
744 Wing St.
455 South Main Street
HELEN
----- - i
The Community
BACK FROM VACATION
ANDERSONS BUY NEW HOME
DAVIS
Postmaster Bert Giles has returned from his much-earned vaca
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson have recently purchased the
Pharmacy
Penniman Avenue, across from
tion and is active on the job again. He spent the greater portion of George Farewell place at 365 Joy street and have remodeled the re
the time at his favorite hunting place west of the city—of course he sidence into a ost attractive home. They have already moved into
The First National Bank
had good lock.
the home from Sunset boulevard.

Local Items

L. E. WILSON

LARRO FEEDS

**♦

Poultry Equipment

»* ’

BILL'S MARKET

PLYMOUTH FEED

Dance-And Bring
Joy To Boyland

*»»

»♦*

Corbett Electric Co.

♦*»

JAMES E. SESSIONS

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

Mobile Gas and Oil

IF!

GIFTS

Friday, November 1, 1935

THE PLYMOUTH

MAIL.

Plymouth. Michigan

day eight guests at a luncheon'
i Wedding Reception
bridge in her home on Joy street
! For Mr. and Mrs. Gaab |
The dining table was lovely with
its decorations appropriate
to
Is Largely Attended
the Hallowe'en season. Those en
joying Mrs. Anderson's hospitalThe wedding of Miss Dorothy
Mr. and. Mrs. Frank Terry were this evening at her home on jty wens Mrs. Orson Polley. Mrs.
_____
Okray. daughter of Joseph Okray
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Church street.
Paul Butz. Mrs. Ralph Lorenz.
Mrs. Caroline O. Dayton, be- of Detroit and Herman Gaab,
Mrs. George Martin in Rochester.
* * *
, Mrs Lynn Felton. Mrs. William cause
of the necessity of addi- son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mat* * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rathbun will j Keifer, Mrs. Don Ryder. Mrs. tional office space, is moving her , tick. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth
be hosts to their '500" club Sat- 1 Melvin Guthrie and Mrs. Ed- credit and collection bureau from was solemnized Saturday momThe Octette bndge club was urday evening at their home on ward Ayers,
the Plymouth United Savings ing. October 26th at St. Laurence
entertained Wednesday afternoon KellOgg street
1
♦ * *
bank building to 743 Maple street. Church. Detroit, with a wedding
by Mrs. Harold Link at . dessert............................
.. _
.. ..
. -----e* »».„i------------------------...
The T-4-6 had a grand time just
a half block off
South
Main
reception
held in St. Michaels
bridge
_
Mrs. George N. Chute attended Tuesday afternoon at the home street. The new location provides Parish. Rosedale Gardens follow
" ”
a benefit bridge Thursday after- of Mrs. James Bentley on Mill her with three large offices, with • ing the ceremony. Nearly four
Mrs. Arthur Minthornwill en- noon at the Hotel Statler in De- street. The hostess had decorated plenty of space for filing systems 1 hundredguests were present,
tertain her contractbridge club troit given by the D.A.R.
her table very effectively in Hal- and other office equipment. Since many from a distance.
----------------------- --------------------* * *
lowe’en attire having a
large her recovery from her recent illThe bride was charmingly atThe Thursday afternoon con- pumpkin in the center
filled ness. she has enjoyed an excellent tired m a lo^ white satin gown
and she carried a lovely bouquet!
tract bridge club was delightfully with mums in orange and black ! increase in business.
of
roses. Marjorie Rush of De- ,
entertained at the home of Mrs. which was placed on a mirror I
----------- 0
Business and
troit was maid of honor and she j
over black with orange candle Friends Honor Mrs.
John Bloxsom cn Mill street.
was attired in yellow taffeta. The '
* * *
sticks in black holders on either
Norman Goebel With
bridesmaids were Ruth Okray who ’
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. VanWorm- side. Favors were placed at each
Professional
Shower Saturday Eve. tic'k.^mother'of’the’groom
blue
P?r.is
er of Toledo. Ohio, were supper guest place.
wore !|
- - guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. : ' Bey
er Sunday at their home on Lib
At the invitation of Madelyn a blue velvet dress. Other mem- J
A very pleasant surprise was
Directory
erty street.
perpetrated upon Carl Stringer Blunk and Coraline Rathburn bers of the bridal party were. 1
* * •
of Highland Park Saturday eve- about twenty-four old school Margie Rush. Ruth Okray. Doris -I
Mrs. G. A. Smith of Sheridan ning by Miss Coraline Rath- Mends of Mrs. Norman Goebel Priebe. Martha Konczal. „„„
Irene
burn at her home on East Ann
tpS
Beals Post No. 32 avenue was hostess at a co-oper- Arbor
Trail in honor of his birth home of the former on
luncheon Tuesday to the
Meeting o f the j. ative
day. A delicious midnight supper Territorial road Saturday evening
members
of
the
Stitch
and
ChatMany lovely gifts were given t
Legion at the ' ter Club.
was greatly enjoyed by those and honored her with a miscel- the young people. They left on a :
Legion Hall
♦ ♦ ♦
present which included Mr. and laneous shower. It was an eve- short wedding trip to Pennsyl- '
(formerly
Mrs.
C.
W.
Stringer.
Mr.
and
1
ning
full
of
enjoyment
for
each
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Luther
Peck
were
vania
and on their return will
Gleaner’s Hall'
guests at a dinner honoring their Mrs. Harold Ovenshire and Mr. | one present, a real get-together, locate in Plymouth where the
Newburg
and Mrs. William Mineck of I The home was decorated in groom is in the employ of the
j
grandson.
Earl
Peck
Michener’s
3rd Fri. of Mo.
I Hallowe'en style excepting the Pere Marquette R.R.
second birthday on Sunday at Highland Park.* * *
dining rooms where the bride was
John M. Campbell. Adjutant I the home of his grandparents.
Melvin Gutherle, Com.
On Thursday evening. Mr. and led blindfolded, following a few Girl Scouts Enjoy
Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Michener in
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz. Dr. and Mrs. IBames
bunco to receive her
'Adrian.
Hallowe’en Party
William Jennings. Mr. and Mrs. 81,ts
decorations here were
- xaaiiio.
Innis. Mr.
Mrs. Lynn
of
a»a*. and
anu avaio.
ajjiiu ln -p,nk and wlut?'
, . streamers
.
The Girl Scouts of Troop 2 of
Mrs. David Zink entertained a -x. aw.
J. P. NALBANT
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck crePe Pabetr. reaching from the Plymouth held a Hallowe'en party
group of twelve little folks at a Felton,
corners of the room to the
the chanchan- at Norma Gould's home Monday
Hallowe'en party Wednesday af Mr. and Mi s. P. W. Carley. Mr. I corners of the room
Physician
>n for
torher
ner two
Xoov night There were twenty Birls
ternoon
twolittle
littlenaugndaugh and Mrs Floyd Wilson were din ' g'Ier ^d °th“s
and Sally ner-bridge guests of Mrs. James ““e “’’‘Xsturibride aSd
FS™
tha C.ap.ta”„“r_s;
ters. PatriciaJean
groom perched on top of a tiered were Merle Smith, Audrey Hartat
the
Hotel
Mayflower.
The
Hal518 S. Main St.
Phone 77
~ ........
* * *
lowe’en motive was carried' out wedding cake in the center and zog, Clara May Bulson. Deborah
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 P.M.
r»,.
*<,.<, ixzniricv
I in. the table decorations, flowers. the gifts in their attractive wrap- Hare. Barbara Ziet<;h. Dorothy
DrDandMrsMJ HVTodd o'! North pumpkins
PumPkins and
a"d favors. The guests pjngs which the bride had the O'Leary. Isabelle Lucke. Mildred
7 P.M. to 91 P:M.
pleasure of opening.
Xaan“rMrJ' Std™0' S.°1
and Margy Allen. Don
The guests then returned to Margaret
na Joyce Smith. Grace Squires.
Dodge were dinner guests Thurs- i€ ous hospitality *
small tables in the living room virgln;a BeMer Grace SlliPs.
day evening of last week at the j
u rartridge
home of Dr. and Mrs. Freeman
Mr- and Mrs. M. G.
Partridge and Par<">k “f dainty refresh- , Veronica Gray Joan Gray, Ar_
Williams. Phyllis Nichols.
B. Hover.
entertained their . bridge
. home
.
their hostess foi their genei -, Patty Evans aU came in costume.
* * *
' Monday evening at their
on ed
ous hospitality and leturned to: Games were played and reMr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson and North Territorial Road A1
their homes,
_
' freshments were„ served
___ later.
children his mother. Mrs. Edna IL1?'
Those present were Mrs. GoeWilson, and Miss Winifred Jol- ,hr “min« year- Refreshments bel. her mother. Mrs. -Louis Ribwere served with table decora- ar. Mrs. Charles Rathburn. Mrs.
Jack Miller. Commander
of the former's sister. Mrs. Mar- , The euests^nSuded1 M? and mVJ’ •B€n Blunk- Jean Blunk. Mrs.
Arno Thompson. Secretary
tin Secord. and family in Detroit. IhV
drMe' H- Reck- Miriam Brown. Joan
Howard Eckles. Treasurer
Mrs. Edna Wilson remained for a g* "• ***: *®r. and Mis. C. G Cassady_ Dojis Lockwood. Flossie
ALFRED FERGUSON
Draper. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rowland. Kathleen Ford. Cath-|
- visit.
Alfred Ferguson who resided at
: White. Mr. and Mrs. William
Wvman e^ine
R2se»^a»I7 West| the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
,
j,
, -,
, , Kaiser.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Plymouth Rock Lodge
The Ambassador bridge club ......................
Bartlett. Mr. ................
and Mrs. Charles nam Jolltffe^uth Meunn. Mtld- Yeates of 2067 GartJen
was most pleasantly entertained Rathburn of Plymouth and Mr ,
passed away Friday evening. OctNo. 47, F. & A. M. Thursday
afternoon at a dessert-iand Mrs L
E Grandstaff of b’n Rorabacher Ruth McConnell. | ober 25th at the age of 83 years,
bridge at the home of Mrs. R. H.! OrionVilie.
^ranastan 01; Emily Petoskey and
Bake- The
brQUght to the
VISITING
Reck on Penniman avenue. The'
* * *
Bst^er
and. Margale? Schrader Brothers Funeral Home,
MASONS
table decorations carried out the I Mr. and Mrs. Frederick smirrstraub were
t0 be Present.; and iater taken to Columbus
Spurr
Hallowe'en colors, orange and were hosts to nearly fifty'
Grove. Ohio where funeral serv
WELCOME
, black, very efficiently.
ices were held Tuesday, October
guests on Wednesday evening at Church Wedding For
Regular Meeting. Friday,
29th at 2 p.m. Interment took
their
home
on
Jener
street.
The
Miss
Gladys
Allen
November 1st
place at Rockport. Ohio.
A group of ten girls and boys. basement was the meeting place
Barbara Martin. Velda Rorabach- and it was artistically decorated
And
Dengel
Kisabeth
H. Farwell Brand. W. M.
MRS. MATILDA L. WIDMAIER
er. Velma Evans. Josephine Arm- with lighted pumpkins, corn
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.
--------.i Mrs. Matilda L. Widmaier who
buster. Betty Johnson. Corinne stalks. witches and other weird
A pretty wedding took place on ' resided at 259 Fair Street, passed
and George Rathburn. Harold objects in keeping with Hallowe'
Evans, were entertained Wednes en. Each guest came in costume Saturday. October 26th when I away suddenly early Wednesday
Allen, daughter of Mr. | morning. October 30th at the age
day afternoon at a Halloween
the affair a complete suc Gladys
Wood’s Studio party by Lila Mumby at her home making
Mrs. Arthur Allen of New-, of 65 years. She was the wife of
cess. Dancing was enjoyed after and
and Denzel Kisabeth. son I Fred, and mother of Charles of
Portrait, Commercial and
on West Ann Arbor Trail.
which all unmasked and did jus burg
Mrs. Earl Kisabeth of iNorthville; Mrs. Richard Durling
Industrial Photographs
tice to the • co-operative supper. of Mr. and were
united in mar-I of Detroit; Richard and Mrs. Jas.
Copying and Enlarging
Marion Goodman and twenty- The guests were from Detroit. Plymouth,
at Our Lady of Good Coun- j Mulholland, both of Plymouth,
Studios:
Belleville.
Denton, riage
eight of her school friends cele Ypsilanti.
sel church, the ceremony being | The body was brought to the
126 N. Center St.
brated Hallowe'en Monday after-, Northville and Plymouth,
performed by Rev. Fr. F. C. Schrader Brothers Funeral Home.
Northville.
noon from 3:30 to 5:30 at her'
* * *
Lefevre.
from which place a short service
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
home on Church street playing
jean School was hostess WedThe bride's gown was of white iw*M be held Saturday. November
Plymouth
games and doing stunts all young- nesday evening to twelve girls and satin
made princess style, it had 12nd at 1:30 p.m. and 2 p. m. at
sters enjoy for Hallowe en. Pol- boys at a masked Hallowe'en a stand-up
lace collar, lace in- St. Peters Evangelical Lutheran
lowing these refreshments weie'party at her home on Mill street, serts in the sleeves
lace pep- Church. Interment in Riverside
X-Ray
Neurocalometer served.
j
the guests came in costume lutns that extendedand over
the' Cemetery. Rev. Edsar Hoenecke
A tovely party was given hy ^rUoItThe
_______
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
Chiropractor
wen. Sy^nh't^t X R^aT ^,0^^
a‘a°
X^Vh'!'bdde '
Hours By Appointment
home on Plymouth Road honor- ment which had been decorated inserts of the lece. ine d a
For Sanitary Bakery
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
ing Mrs. Clare Lyke i Hazel Archi- very attractively in orange and ! carr*d a
* *ltbiHa
_ o
u
bald', a recent bride. The guests black. The guests were Helen sho*f,r„ baby mums and maid'
Tbp Sanitary Bakery has re
Randolph 3983
presented the honored one with Jane Springer. Ruth Kirkpatrick; ■en han lerncently erected a new modernistic
several
beautiful
and
useful
gifts
Patricia
Braidell.
Margaret
Er-,
Miss
Sara
Jane
Allen,
sister
of
sign
on
the
front
of
their
build11367 Indian Avenue
of linen. A dainty lunch con- delyi. Fern Foresgren. George Hoi- the bride was maid of honor, she , ing on Penniman avenue. This
Plymouth Road near
eluded a very pleasant evening.
ton. Ivan Packard. Paul Keller. | wore a deep yellow crepe dress new type sign is the first outInkster Road
* * *
Douglas Prough Edward Mulry .made on close fitting lines, the I door one of its kind m Plymouth.
Redford 3071
Sixteen bovs and gills enjoyed
Richaid Strong.
' 'cape collar and flare skirt were
Frank Terry prbpriet0, of the
a Halloween party Wednesday
* * *
banded with yellow fur. with bakery also announced the pur
evening at the home of Jimmy Mrs. J. B. Pettengill of Louis- *bi.s sbTu wort_ a£e
c jjSe of t Micro Bread Slicer to
on North Harvey street ville. Kentucky, who was the bat' ,?‘th a b ° 1 ,
X add t0 the , a'ready ^complete
DR. C. J. KERSHAW Stevens
when Bob Kenyon joined him as guest of her niece. Mrs. L. B. ber f °KeIS.
5610
equipment of the bakery. The
Veterinarian
host. The guests came in costume Warner, and nephew. William T.
ibl0nze bab> mums.
new machine has been installed
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
and a merry evening ensued play- Pettengill the latter part of last
Bernard Allen, brother of the and already in operation, cutting
Wayne Road—V2 mile south of ing games, etc. Refreshments ap- week, returned to her home bride was best man and Corliss thousands of slices of bread a
Plymouth Road
propriate to the occasion were Sunday. On Fridav evening. Mrs.Allen another brother and Chas, day for Plymouth people.
Bossick of Plymouth seated the
Hospital and Boarding Kennels served.
[Warner honored her guest at
’ » «
| co-operative dinner at her home guests.
Phone 7147F3
Mrs. Allen wore for her daugh
Eight, ladies motored to Bir- on North Harvey street. Those
mingham Tuesday to be luncheon ' Present included Mr. and Mrs. ter's wedding a navy blue dress
guests of Mrs. Marie Whitney. I Tracy McMurtry and daughter of and black coat and hat. Mrs.
Dr. E. B. Cavell
The luncheon honored the birth- [ Wayne. James McMurtry
of Kisabeth wore brown. Both had
day of Mrs. Mae Tait of this citv. I Minnesota. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer corsages of tea roses.
Veterinary Surgeon
The guests included Mrs. Tait. Chaffee and son. Mr. and Mrs.
After the ceremony all returned
BOARDING KENNELS
Mrs. W. B. Lombard. Mrs. H. S Cash Griffith and two sons of to the bride's home where a love
Doerr. Mrs. I. N. Dickerson. Mrs. Dearborn. Mrs. Jennie Chaffee. ly breakfast was served to about
Phone Northville 39
William Sutherland. Mrs. Violet Mrs- Geneva Bailor. Mrs. S. E. 50 guests, from Rockwood. Ypsi
208 Griswold Road
Quackenbush. Mrs. Sarah HOSS Cranson and Mr. and Mrs. Wil lanti. Detroit. Plymouth and
liam T. Pettengill of Plymouth.
and Miss Mabel Spicer.
NORTHVILLE. MICH.
Newburg.
The young couple left imme
Sunday was the birthday anni diately for a short motor trip.
The benefit "teas" given last
week Thursday and Friday by. versary of Mrs. M. M. Willett: p07'her‘going au^ay ensemble the
Mrs. R. H. Reck and Mrs. M. G. and in honor of the occasion her bj-ide wore a black wool suit with Jhii exka tattptuu,
grandchildren
sisters Mack accessories.
Partridge at the home of the
former on Penniman avenue and families gathered “ her
and
Dissatisfaction
lot
proved very
successful,
the
f—s-g’S.kS
vtl .V OU
LLCMl Ui. LX
1V Xladies
CX LX X Co 5^ , ■
,
.. , ,J”""
,
JLSlOaVSX
I Uld’. I lUll with vone's
..
entertaining
eightv
guests during”51spenl
day
der. At noon
a desirable
thing. ........................
if it leads
Jeweler
.
.
°
rn.Anorativo Hmrwr xi.-qc
_
.-d
intelligent
effort toward
CHOCOLATE PACKAGE
the two days. A neat sum was a co-operative dinner was great
Lxcaouxj ua
me Wo
»»uen-i°>'ed- Mrs. Willett was the improvement, but it is an unfor
and
added to the treasury
of the
man's Auxiliary of the Presby- 1?cipie.1,V
numerous gifts which tunate thing if it merely creates Gales Chocolates are always
Optometrist terian church by their efforts.
s ,
I e»i°y us,bg:»,Tbe guest^ unhappiness over a situation for sure to meet with a hearty wel
* » *
included. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. which no effort is to be made or come. For they have all the
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
- „
.
„
iTeufel and daughters. Doris and
°
its correction.
quality and flavor of the most
Repaired
Jhdrsday afternoon
a^ernoon Mrs.
Mrs.;Jo Ann> Mr. and Mrs. George S?n ** made fot ,tS correc"°* expensive candies—yet Gales
a Schultz and daughter., Gertrude ning creating lots of excitement are not expensive. Every piece
290 Main St.
Phone 274 Edward Dobbs entertained
group of children most delight- of'ToFedo. Ohio. Mr. ’ and Mrs.
guests removed is a favorite—coated with de
fully at her home on Ann street a. L. Miller and daughter. Ruth. their masks __________
and sat down "some
licious velvety chocolate.
in honor of her son. Jack. The of Rochester. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. where or any where" to enjoy the
house was most alluring to the Eckles. Mr. and Mrs. Arch Her splendid supper provided. Those
Law Offices
youngsters with its Halloween • rjCk Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Ratnour who enjoyed the Chute hospitalGUY W. MOORE
symbols, black cats, pumpkins I and daughter. Phyllis. Mr. and 'ity were Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Niand witches and to top it off the Mrs. W. C. Schoof. and children, coll. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Muth,
and
giand lunch provided for the oc- I Jacquelyn Billy and Jean. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. King. Mr. and
■FRUIT
casion. Various Rames kept the,and Mrs. W. B. Downing and Mrs. A. M. Clendennen. Mr., and
HAL P. .WILSON
children. 1nappy all the afternoon, children. Janet and Russell. Mrs. Mrs. R. M. Pittman. Mr. and
and NUT ASS’T
7
Ella Downing of Plymouth.
Mrs W. A. Mosteller. Mr and
Comer Beck and Plymouth
On Thursday evening a most
* * *
Mrs S E Veeder. Mr. and Mrs.
Roads
$1.00
enjoyable Hallowe'en party was
Wednesday night was a big J. T. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. B. A. |
Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
given by Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn night at the home of Mr. and Shirley. Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Rickor by appointment
i Smith at their home on Irving Mrs. George N. Chute on Irving elman of Detroit. Mr. and Mra
Call Plymouth 316M.
BEYER PHARMACY
'street. Twelve guests were pres- street when they entertained a L. J. King. Mr. and Mrs C. C.
|ent and all took part
the group of thirty friends at a Hal- Graves of Royal Oak. Mr. and
The Rexall Store
games and stunts planned by lowe’en party.-all the guests com-j Mrs. J. C. Frank. Mr. and Mrs.
their hosts. The home was in ing in costume. As the guests en- M. C. Ross of Ferndale,
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Plymouth, Mich.
Hallowe'en attire which added tered they were directed
by Mrs. William T. Pettengill and
Agent for
greatly to the occasion. A mid ghosts through dark rooms, light Mrs. J. C. Chapman entertained
night supper concluded a jolly ed only by jack o' lanterns and three groups of friends at des
SAVE A
SAFETY a’
New York Life Insurance Cox
evening.
as they passed through encoun sert-bridge on Tuesday. Wednes
*♦•
’•
DRL'S STORE
Phone 7100-P22
tered clammy objects hanging day and Thursday of this week,
Am
Mrs. Harold Anderson enter- from the ceiling. Various stunts at the former’s home on West

Society News

• Mrs. Dayton Has
Moved Offices

s’Obituary
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THROUGH A

Womans Eyes

Coffee

By JEAN NEWTON

3 lb. Vacuum
pack in glass

ON THE GIFT OF "FIXING

90c

THINGS”

writes one of our
i just-friendly let
ter. “io he able to fix tilings. I
have never been able to do things
with tny hands—drawing that could
be understood, line sewing, clever
arranging of things. 1 have always
e,iv‘et’ women who could. And
1 env-v women who have husbands
who can fix' things—slop leaks, repair breaks, mend the children's
broken toys. It seems to me the
greatest boon ""
on earth would be to I
to make life run smoothly.'
It seems to me onr friend is half
serious in what she says, and being
myself one who could never do any
thing with my hands. It is not dlf- !
licnlt for me lo he serious with her. I
It Is a boon to l.e able to “fix"
things, perhaps more Important in
the personal satisfaction and sense
of adequacy which it brings, than
for its wonli in "making us Inde
pendent of the superintendent." For
siiperiniendenis or (heir equivalent
are always to be found, and If hus
band lias talents of his own suffi
cient to provide for the family, his
inaliiliiy to "lix'' tilings need hardly
prevent life from running smoothly
for them.
The real boon wliicli tills ques
tion of "fixing tilings" brought to
tny mind, a talent which cannot be
liouglit or substituted for, Is the
ability to "lix things" with people.
Tlie person to whom you hurry In
time of trouble because she can
take your problem and unravel it,
whose straight thinking cuts the
Gordian knot of Involved difficul
ties—she is the one with the great
gift.
The one who can "fix things" with
people—who can find an enemj- and
make a friend—who can take a re
calcitrant chihl and bring Ids good
qualities to the fore or make an
unwilling worker co-operate—who
can enter upon strife and create
peace—that person stands on the
pinnacle of the gifted, and that per
son, If anyone in the world, is to be
"envied." And there is but one kind
of envy that is not all waste—that
is (he kind lliat strives to emulate,
tu create for one’s self the qualities
one admires in others.
ui I"S a gi

Tea
BLACK
lb. can 2Qc
GREEN
y2 lb. can

29c

£ readers

© Bell Syndicate.—WXU Set-vice.

----------0----------

Eve's EptGrAms
Those
oho’va
never
hesd. ix
cent
knoco
uh.ot
it c-yenns
lo Lose it.

24V2 Lbs Lotus Flour...................$1.07
DOG

FOOD

Silver King

Rival

3for 25c

3 for 25c

3 for 25c
lbs 59c
FOOD_____________ 2 cans 15c

Kibble, Biscuit Granuals
RIVAL CAT

Dr. Nichol’s

__

Lake Shore

Defiance

Branched

Pumpkins

Mince (feat

Mince Meat

2 cans

9 oz. Package

1 Qt. Wet pack

25c

10c

35c

Defiance Salad Dressing,
Jersey Sweet Potatoes,

1
--------

Q»-Can

33c

10Ibs for 25c

Wm. T. Pettingill
Phone 40

Free Delivery
“An Institution
Of Character"

Ability — Integrity — Value
fl HE trinity of our service is ABILITY. INTEGRITY
and VALUE. Each of these qualities depends upon
the presence of the other two for maximum satis
faction.
The ABILITY of a mortician varies with his technical
training and experience, his mechanical skill and apti
tude for his work. An exceptional staff of four skilled
specialists enables us to offer the very finest profession
al sendee.
INTEGRITY inspires Confidence, and the assurance
that the unseen details will be carefully and faithfully
performed.
VALUE is found in just recompense for services rend
ered and an honest profit on merchandise involved. Our
policy of transacting business on a strictly business
basis, eliminates the suspicion of an unfair advantage.

A Catharine Wheel

A Catharine wheel is a window or
compartment of a window of cir
cular form, sometimes with radiat
ing divisions or spokes, used In
medieval buildings, called a rose
or marigold window. It Is a me
morial of St. Catharine's martyrdom.

♦‘ * * *

ermanent

Deposit

Insurance
A Message for Depositors
The FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORA
TION insures deposits in this bank with $5,000 maxiJ mum insurance for each depositor under the Perman| ent Deposit Insurance now in effect.
1 PERMANENT DEPOSIT INSURANCE e m b r a c es
♦ more than fourteen thousand of the approximately
♦ fifteen thousand banks in the nation, giving added
f security to fifty million bank accounts.

1 Plymouth United Savings Bank
Official Poster from F. D. I. C.

TH3 PLYMOUTH

MAIL,

Plymouth, Michigan

Betty Marmoset in San Francisco
i diator shell, and new interior sedan. Instead of the usual div
ided and hinged front seat of twotrim.
The lower priced standard mo- door models, a single seat cushion
■ dels have been completely rede extends the full width of the car.
signed in chassis and bodies. Last permitting three passengers to
year the Standards differed ma- ■ride comfortably. The seat-back
is divided, the right side section
' terially both in appearance and being
hinged to fold forward over
in construction from the Mas
E. Allison Local Dealer ters: this year, the two lines are the seat cushion to open a pass
ageway to the rear compartment.
identical
in
all
major
features
of
Tells of the Many
Chevrolet's Standard
models
styling, engineering and per
1936. besides incorporating
Improvements
formance. the chief difference be for
that appear for the first
ing only a matter of wheelbase. features
time on the Masters, take their
Outstanding among the many place in the line as entirely new
New Master cle luxe and Stand
ard Chevrolet? for 1936. embody new features of both Master and models, with new box girder
ing marked advances in styling, Standard models for 1936 are per chassis frame, more powerful en
engineering, and performance, fected hydraulic brakes: improv gine. longer wheelbase and larger
will be introduced November 2 ed engines having higher com bodies. The line of body types
at the New York automobile pression ratio '6 to 1'. balanced has been increased to seven by
water the addition of three models—the
show and simultaneously through carburetor. full-length
out the country at dealer sales jacketing, and other changes re four-door sport sedan with builtrooms which have already been sulting in better cooling and im in trunk, the two-door town se
liberally stocked with new mo proved gasoline and oil econ dan with built-in trunk, and the
dels for display and delivery. omy: and cromodine rust-preven cabrioiet.
Ernest Allison. Plymouth dealer, tion of fenders and running
The Standard model wheelbase,
has been advised by the com boards.
107 inches, is now 109.
pany.
Front doors of all models of formerly
its overall length, last year
Completeness in equipment, in both lines are now hinged at the while
170*2
inches
is 12 to 13 inches
appointments, and in convenience front.
greater. Bodies are longer and
is stressed in the company's 1936
The solid steel turret top. ex wider, with more leg room, wider
announcement.
clusive last year with the Master seats and additional head room.
The Master de luxe, offered models, has been adopted this Car weight is increased
135
with either knee action or con year for the Standard line also. pounds. Springing has been im
ventional springing, has been re Spoke type pressed steel wheels, proved by the use of longer front
instead
of
wire
wheels,
are
used
styled in its more important ap
and shorter rear springs, which
pearance elements, notably by the on all Standard models.
possess more nearly equal fre
adoption of a higher and nar Body interiors of Master mo quencies and so minimize pitch TTAI’ALE I’EXGIl.LATA—".lust call me Betty"—arrived in San Fran
cisco ami immediately retireil to a snug, dark room at Elesldiacker
rower grille of distinctively ori dels show’ marked advances in . ing.
"Betty” is a tiny marmoset.
st species of the monkey clan. ■
ginal design, in combination with , comfort and style. An important ! Side rails and cross members of
a new treatment of the hood innovation is found in the design 1 the new Standard frame are all Site weighs exactly six ounces, wuiihl ii comfortably in the palm of a
louvres, new style headlamps of the front seating arrangement of rigid box section, a type of large man's hand, and is a native of p. ’ll. She is seen gening a meal
mounted on the sides of the ra- I of the Master coach and town- construction that has appeared from an eye-dropper.
i on costly European cars but nev- •
J er before in the low price field j
j in this county. Although greatly i
Europe greeted him enthusiastic
! increased in strength and in
ally. and soon his fame became
i stiffness, the box girder members I
international.
His compositions
add so greatly to the rigidity of J
simultaneously attracted much
[ the structure that only three '
attention.
IS PROTECTED LIKE THIS
cross members are required. The
The Russian revolution forced
extreme simplicity of the frame
him out of his own country. His
greatly facilitates access to chas
estates were confiscated. He and
sis units for lubrication and serv
Sergei
Rachmaninoff,
the
dis
his family escaped to Sweden and
ice operations.
tinguished Russian pianist, who
to the United States. He
Horsepower of the Standard, will be heard in the Choral Union thenceresides
in Switzerland and
formerly 74. has been increased' Concert Series in Hill Auditorium. now
to 79 at 3200 r.p.m. by changes i Ann Arbor. Wednesday evening. in New York.
The Rachmaninoff concert will
in combustion design, valve opera- ' November 6. was bom in Nov
tion. and carburetion in com- ! gorod. Russia, in 1873. He is a be followed on November 11th by
bination with an increase in tall, austere, dignified personality the Don Cossack Russian Male
compression ratio from 5.6 to 1 of commanding stage presence. He Chorus of thirty-six expatriated
of the Russian
; to 6 to 1.
showed unusual musical talent former officers
Army, under their dy
Clutch improvements include when a child of four. At nine he Imperialleader,
Serge Jaroff. Fritz
j the. use of a new "shot-blast" studied at the Petersburg Con namic
in a violin
process of treating
cushion servatory. and at twelve was Kreisler will appear 3rd:
and on
Before
i springs of the disc, and a more transferred to the Moscow Con recital on December
11th Serge KousseYou
I accurate alignment of the re- servatory. He is generally con- December
vitzky will bring his Boston Sym
Insulate
■
lease
levers.
A
rail-type
shifting
c-d°d
to
represent
the
Moscow
phony Orchestra of more than a
Ca,i
Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Patent Office
j mechanism on the transmission "School of Composers.”
hundred players to Hill Auditor
Us
WITH
Protection
1 with positive interlock, has been
At Moscow, in his undergrad ium for the fifth consecutive an
.substituted for the plate
type uate days he won the coveted nual
concert.
j formely used. Fuel tank capa gold medq.1. then had a quarrel
city. formerly 11 gallons, is now with his teachers, and left. Short
Kosher, Plus
I 14. A ventilated generator has ly thereafter he undertook his
Better Builders are installing the AIR-O-CEL Insulation. It
A true orthodox Jew not only ,
I been adopted.
first concert tour, which was an
effects an economy of 25'? to 50^7 on fuel—dollars and, cents
eats
and
drinks
kosher food and '
In changing to perfected hv amazing success. London and the
savings—and assures perfect comfort both Winter and Summer
I draulic brakes on both chassis other great cities of continental wine but also uses kosher shaving i
cream which contains no animal [
! models. Chevrolet has adopted the
Your Home OLD or NEW can be insulated at surprisingly
hydraulic principle of brake actu pair of one piece articulated brake matter, and wears kosher clothes I
4
LOW COST
ation to its own design of brake shoes.
Ich are made of one malerial
I mechanism within the brake 1 The master cylinder, whose only. In conformiiy with a law of 1
Represented by
, drums. Instead of the cable oper- . piston is moved by the brake the Talmud that forbids the mix- '
| ated floating cam formerly used pedal to transmit pressure by a ture of different kinds of textiles, j
at each wheel, a master hydraulic > column of fluid to each of the
cylinder with
double opposed j wheel cylinders, is mounted on — Anita Witzman, Minneapolis. I
Minn., in Collier's Weekly.
'
I pistons is used to actuate each1 the frame.

New Chevrolet Is
Beautiful Auto

THE PLYMOUTH MODELECTRIC HOME

Phone 385

!

WHY WAKE UP NIGHTS*

A snake uses its poison to kill
This 25c Quick Test Free
its food and to defend Itself. The
If it fails to flush out waste
poison of a copperhead or rattler
and excess acids which cause
destroys the blood and vessel walls. ' bladder
irregularity. Take buchu
Its action might be compared to j leaves, juniper oil. etc. in little
By ANNE CAMPBELL
that of a powerful acid. While the green tablets called BUKETS.
bite of a copperhead is very Seri ' Works on the bladder similar to
ATTY went to school today
oris, it is seldom fatal.
castor oil on the bowels. Poorly
It Is lonely on our street,
acting bladder can cause scanty
flow, frequent desire, burning or
small girl to smile my wav.
Cuba's Longest Bridge
backache. In four days if not
origin curls ami twinkling
The longest stone ami iron bridge pleased any druggist will refund
eel.
your
25c. Beyer Pharmacy. Plym
in Cuba is located at 1’aliibazar, a
outh. C. R. Horton. Northville.
city of Santa Clara province.
All her playmates are in school,
■ Michigan.
Adv.
Barry. Phil ami little Nan—
It Was noisy, as a rule.
On our street till School begat

PATTY WENT TO
SCHOOL TODAY

the afternoons,
took their naps at
ighr baby tunes,
calling me.
feeze is cool.
Ami September's sky is gray.
All the sunshine Is in school.
Pally went to school today!
Co:• >- ii 5 h I—W X U Serv tee.

inute make-ups

M

---------------------By V.V.

Permanence,
Strength,
Stability,
Integrity

BIG WORDS, but they should apply to the
Agency from which you buy your insurance
and the Company in which it is placed.
See us for sound insurance protection.

Walter A. Harms
Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman Allen Building

Famed Pianist
Next on Series

AIR-O-CEL

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.

Friday, November 1st, 1935
Effect* of Snake Poison

Don't roly upon your lingoriips or
a piece of cotton for cosmetic appli
cation. The most subile make-up
Is achieved through the use of a
Japanese paint brush wills line
hairs. I'se this type of brush when
applying eye shadow and see how
mill'll more easily you got the cor
rect gradations of color.
c i.o.n

Lumber and
Insulation
PROMPT

QUALITY

SERVICE

PRODUCTS

First Use of Name “Velocipede"

The name ••velocipede" was lirsi
given to the contrivance of the
Frenchman Blanchard and Mazurier, introduced in 1779. It consisted
of two wheels placed tandem and
connected by a horizontal bar upon
which the rider sat astride, pro
pelling tile machine by a motion of
the legs as in walking, but pushing
forcibly backward upon the grouml.

Phone

385

TOWLE and ROE

Read the Want Ad

The New “Science of Seeing” Dictates the
Lighting in the Plymouth Modelectric Home
In every room of the Plymouth Modelectric

ible, adequate, and decorative, provides ade

light can be used if the table is used by the child

Home, the character and quality of the general

quate amounts for easy seeing and is modern in

ren for study purposes.

illumination has been carefully planned to fol

every respect.

Indirect lighting in the bedrooms and the light

low specifications of the new “Science of See
ing” to protect eyesight and for comfortable

ing of all other rooms has been planned accord
The dining room is supplied with a scientifically

ing to the Science of Seeing and it will be notic

designed fixture that provides three intensities

ed that there is an absence of glare—no bare

of light, one low intensity that might be used

lamp bulbs can be seen.

Lighting in the living room, provided by the new

with candle table decoration, one slightly high

Good lighting of the proper quality, of sufficient

scientifically designed lamps, is controlled en

er, and one still higher that provides sufficient

quantity does much for the beauty and comfort

tirely by a flip of the switch. The lighting is flex

light for difficult visual tasks. This amount of

of the modern home.

and easy seeing. The lighting also provides de
corative beauty.

WILSON HARDWARE, Hardware.

FLOYD WILSON, Plumbing.

GAYDE BROS., Paint.

JEWELL & BLAICH, Plumbing.
BURGER & SON, Masonry.
PLYM. LBR. & COAL, Building Supplies
TOWLE & ROE, Lumber.

CORBETT ELECTRIC CO., Wiring.
DETROIT EDISON, Lighting.

ailllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllillillillilllM

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY, Building Supplies.
PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR, Building Supplies.
WALTER HARMS, Insurance.
PAUL WOOD, Contractor.
M. POWELL & SON, Excavating & Trucking.
llllllllllllllllllllllllll

THE PLYMOUTH

Friday, October 25, 1935
lets and Schrader twins. Prizes
were offered for various qualifi
cations and all visitors were al
For Persian Silks go to Rauch's. lowed to vote. It was a most suc
cessful affair and the ladies were
Mrs. H. . Robinson is serious- much gratified.
ly ill.
’ ’ ’
* x *
The young people were detainMrs. L. Burch visited in Ypsi- ed a little too late to catch an
lanti this week.
evening train for Detroit, but Mr.
* * *
. D. M. Berdan took them at a
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rathburr. record pace to Northville where a
Tuesday evening with last car was caught for the city.
1 spent
After a few days' visit in Ann
friends in Farmington.
Arbor, the couple will return to
o„„„„i
viDO,
Plymouth for a final leave-taking
ter o? Svid N Y v?3?ed a j' before startme °" thelr gurney
for Bozeman.
where Mr.
D, McLaren sthwjureek.
JolHffe
has a Mont.,
position as court
stenographer and which will be
1 Walter Merritt of Chicago and i their home.
Ernest Merritt of South Haven
* •* *
! visited their brother. Charles, the
, ,
first of the week.
A leadine society event took
* * *
place Tuesday evening when the j
Chas. Fisher, mother and -s.
JE o'Edd'v
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Drap-'
“rSJolliffe was celebrated
er motored to South Lyons Sun- Edgar
the Eddy home. A company of
' day and visited friends there.
twenty-five were present and the
* * *
ceremony, which was the impressan
ive
ring service, was performed byI Norman Miller will have
I auction sale of seventeen grad- Rev. J. E. Mealley of Dixboro.
led dairy cows and twelve heifers former teacher of both bride and
1 on his farm three miles west of Sioom in the public schools here.
J Plymouth on Friday. Nov. 4th at 1 Congratulations followed the tying
of the nuptial knot after which
11 p.m.
a splendid three-course luncheon
1 and
Mr mand
Mrs Surrey
C H Rathhurn
The br’d® was
dressed
S Lelia
went tS was servedVaSte^"
Wh’'e
Ann Arbor the first of the week ana was unattendedto visit Mrs Harvey Meldrum and
Mrs. Maude Rooney, who are in
Spidera Are Beneficial
the hospital.
All spiders are directly henefi
clal to agriculture, by their ear
The baby show at the Presby nivorous hnhits. as they prey upon
terian church Wednesday after all Insects that do harm to vegetn
noon was attended by a large tlon. Several hundred young spi
number. Seventy-one babies were ders may be produced by a single
(present, including the Joy trip- female.

MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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25 Years Ago

PLAY SAFE...
WHEN IT'S AN

Don’t take a chance with
a cheap “bargain bat
tery’*. Be sure you get an
Exide and know to your
satisfaction that "VZAen
it s an Exide you start”.
Free battery inspection
on all makes.

THE PLYMOUTH AUTO
SUPPLY
South Main Street
Phone 80

Tire$lone
The TIRE of champions! Winner in every con
test. Costs no more, gives the ultimate in safety
and stands the hardest wear.
We invite you to drive in today so that we may
check your tires and give you an estimate on a
trade in deal. There is no obligation you know.

Convenient Payment Plan Available
on all Firestone Purchases

The Plymouth Auto Supply

EWS dispatches saying
of Canada's richest citizens
were cotitemplaiing moving to the
Channel islands have directed piddle
attention to that group of British
isles, on one of them, Sark, no
taxes are levied, and the only duty
exacted of man is that he work on
the roads two days a year. There
are no automobiles or divorces and
unemployment Is unheard of. The
island Is ruled by a “queen," Mrs.
of the little harbor of l.e Creux, Island of Sark.

N

The Kitchen
Gazette
By Jean Alison

The Apple Season Is On
There's a lot of truth in that
old saying. "An Apple a DayKeeps the Doctor Away" Not that
we have a grudge, against the
doctors, we haven't. But apples
are really just as good for us as
they taste, something that can't
U1

Salem
John Herrick was pleasantly
surprised Friday evening when a
company of relatives came to
help him celebrate his birthday
Those present were his mother,
Mrs. Carrie Herrick. Mrs. Minnie
Power and daughter. Marion.
^AlteTand Mr “and Mrs^ed
He7rick South ^onanriMr 7nd
Mr * WiUiam McCtuSush and
“rs'.rothv Pi™ou and
da“g"«r
«y™dUth' A
qSi
has

DRIVES AUTOMOBILE AT
TERRIFIC SPEED INTO
CURVE, ONE IS KILLED
: one)
• Continued from s
. . „ . . „ , m
1
Ab
f m
JJe*r01£; ,
,
„
Tarpley swung onto the
curve near the residence of Mr.
and Mrs' HarrV Le€- his
W1
great that hjs car crossed tQ
the north side of the paving and
comded head.on int0 the car be.
ing driven at a speed of possibly
£« 20 miles an hour by Mrs.

roughage and the crisp, tangy hosSitSlGS^MVeral’weekJ’retmTnApparently Mrs. Letz saw the
meat of the apple has all those d h
sundav but will return
car was about to hit her.
vitamins that are so necessary
t'°™*,u return as she turned her machine to the
to a well-rounded diet.
Mrs Hat?y AtcSn will be gravel shoulder of the paving, but
What's more the apple crop
“ not sufficiently far enough over
was a complete success this year
S ?Ss wS
10 avoid the crash.
and nomatterwhere you go
men
thgpederated
William Kreeger. care-taker of
tnnhpbhflSri e!nr°flchurch are sponsoring a supper lbe Lee home, was the only eye
this lusciousfruit to be had for a dprograrn for church Night witness of the accident.
15th withProfessor
"The Ford car was going
al
vei bial song. Crisp, cracky
; Turnbull
Lincojn school as together too fast. When it hit
snow apples. Big juicy Winesaps. ^^gj.
the Pontiac coach being driven
Northern^ S^ies^And thenthere ' Mr' and Mrs' Fred Ryder and by th® t°me.n' R seemed to jump
and Mrs. LaVern Lewis spent UP In the air three or four feet
a[f tJiec^eo«ingTTatialr^ia2te uvt Sunday in Detroit, guests of Mr. ar>d then it turned over as it tore
foil vof inT! of
kin and Mrs- Leland Wooster and down the paving to the east." said
fall. Eat lots of them and keep family
Mr. Kreeger.
ihoaTnin^°im 1 Mr- and Mrs- Albert Groth of
"I ran to the innocent car and
ihu ttv m?ir?a
he°«T i Salem and their grandson. Chas. beean helping the women. I didn't
!?fni
Gro,h- 8011,11 Lyon. spent the PaV much attention to the other
In
X
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Will car so I can’t tell just how they
ifn nb nil,
tn h«ri
ka
! Groth- Detroit. They were all were injured. By this time others
rinn eth^?-ingci>vobethnmBlin
1 supper guests Sunday in the Jos. had come and we called for the
std£ iorw riSa5Ve'Fhovf1
hlUT Groth home. South Lyon.
.Schrader ambulances and got the
'\ay evQe„y SnnHrTrtf nf
nf i Miss Irma Kehrl and Alvin
to the hospital as quickdreds and hundreds of ways of Dudley were Sunday callers of! Jy as we could."
serving apples and here aie just | Mr and Mrs Fred Watson Qg.
Ralph Cole, who lives on the
a few—
taw
, troit
Territorial road and who was
Cinnamon Apples
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Coveil. working in a field near the PlymColorful and delicious with
Phoenix. were Sunday callers of outh road, attracted by the
Duck or Ham)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Payne.
crash, ran to the assistance of the
Make a syrup of 1 cup of sugar !
and one-third cup of water. Add j
sundav"Swi?hfMrd and CMrs
He helPed pry open the door of
three tablespoons of red cinna-'
yS"nhday k^hanTaU enJoyed the Ford car and released the
mon candies and let come to a a sumptuous dinner at the May- gir and BrookerOne man wa
was lying crushed
boil. Peel six good sized cooking fInwpr Hotel Plymouth
°
apples and let them simmer in the Il0*er
JS
u. under the car. He was apparently
syrup until they’re a uniform - Mlss Frances Anderson,
dead," said Cole.
rosy red. Turn them frequently Clemens, spent the week-end with
As the car rolled down the
so that the color will be well-dis- th® GeorgexRobeTrts,far"lly'
paving. Tarpley was thrown out
tributed. Serve at once.
and. Mrs- L- J- Vlcl and of the machine and the car in
Apple Rings
family, Birmingham, and Mrs. making its final turn, landed di
Core but do not peel about four Phoebe Brewer and daughter, rectly on top of the driver that
good-sized apples. Dip in granu- L°1S- D'tr0Ih
ru' had driven the machine at ter
lated sugar and fry in butter, ner Euests of Mr. and Mrs. Ru- rific speed into the abrupt curve.
They’re delicious with pork chops d°lph Kehrl and family,
The speedometer needle point
and when used as a garnish on
Mrs. Charles Payne spent Fri ed to the figures 82 where it was
a platter of roast pork are a de- day afternoon w-ith her sister, held fast by the twisted frame.
light to the eye as well as the Mrs. Gilbert Palmer. Plymouth. and garage men say that that
probably the accurate speed the
palate.
Apple Sandwiches
car was going when Tarpley hit
Champion Corn Eater
Core and peel as many apples
the west bound car on the curve.
yftu think your family
or
One of the tragic facts in con
friends will eat. Slice them paper
nection with the accident is the
thin and spread
with salted
fact that Mrs. Dietz who has been
cream cheese. Place between butmarried twice, lost both of her
teied slices of brown bread and
husbands in automobile acci
watch the smiles of applause that
dents. She has a son. Leo Brown,
gieet their appearance. Grand
a graduate of the University of
for bedtime snacks.
Michigan and now a resident of
Waldorf Salad
Detroit.
Tarpley and his woman com
4 apples
panion from Detroit had spent
6 stalks celery
1 2 cup chopped nut meats
most of Monday afternoon at the
Frank Gentz residence, corner of
Mayonnaise.
Peel apples and cube very
Amelia and Main streets. When
small. Cut celery in 'quite small
they left the Gentz home with
Brooker they invited Mr. Gentz
; pieces. Marinate in two table
to ride with them. This was about
spoons of french dressing and
chill thoroughly. When ready to
half an hour before the crash,
but he refused to go with them.
serve add nut meats and enough
'mayonnaise to hold the mixture
Friends of Miss Prince told
I together. Heap on lettuce leaves
Detroit officers that she had left
Detroit Sunday night with Tar
-and top with a teaspoon of may. onnaise. For very festive occasions
pley to find a place to eat and
dance. They said Tarpley was
top the mayonnaise with a mar"agitated" because he had learn'schino cherry.
: ed that his divorced wife was
Apple Custard
’about to wed another.
1 cup grated apple
Tarpley was an employe of the
1 cup sugar
Juice of 1 2 lemon
He„ >3 Berg, S„7«on 0, OHO.I 2 eggsMinn., a farmer, who became
I Grate the apples very small on vllle,
I the vegetable grater. Add sugar the world’s champion corn eater Cau*« of Queen Victoria’* Death
' and lemon juice. Beat egg yolks when he defeated "King Korn" Ed.
Queen Victoria’s ailment was
until thick and lemon color and Kottwitz of Big Stone City. S. D., principally general debility. She
add to first mixture. Fold in stiff at the fifth sweet corn festival at had suffered for Borne time from
Ortonville
by
munching
the
corn
.
ly beaten whites. Pour into cus
tard cups, set cups in pan of from 53 ears. The contest lasted rheumatism and asphasia. as well
as falling eyesight, but drove out
warm water and bake for half 7 hours and 15 minutes.
in fair health the fifteenth of Janu
an hour in a slow oven (325 de
----------O---------ary, 1901, and apparently took a
grees). This may also be used as
a pie filling. Pour mixture into an
slight cold. Her illness was brief
Trim Zoo Animal*’ Toenail*
unbaked shell and bake as before
and
her death entirely peaceful.
Animals of zoo exhibits have to
in a slow oven. It’s a grand party
dessert. Half the guests won’t be have their toenails cut, the reason
Amber I* Fo**il Resin
able to t«Sll what they're eating. being that they do not get euough
Amber is a fossil resin from .
And that’s the mark of a success exercise to keep the nails sufficient
ly worn down, and If the nail or the shores of the Baltic sea, the
ful dish.
claw were allowed to grow it would North sea, etc. It Is one of the '
in time turn inwards and lacerate most Important and valuable of :
Pharaoh** Clock
these resins, used in making mouth
The oldest portable time piece In the flesh. This operation Is rarely pieces for pipes and cigarette hold
existence Is ad Egyptian shadow an easy task for the keepers, but ers, for beads and ornaments and J
it
is
part
of
their
dally
work
and
clock, marked with the Dame of
ip varnish making.
Thutmose III, Pharaoh of the Fif has to he done.
teenth century B. C.
Hew River
Nickel From Canada
A research engineer states that
every continent of the earth con
tains nickel deposits which might
he worked, bat 90 per cent of the
supply Is now taken from Canada.

France Birthplace of Briard Dog

France is the birthplace qf the
The name Haw river is some
times applied to the upper course Briard dog and Its presence first be
of Cape Fear river In North Caro came known during the Fifteenth
lina, above Its confluence with Deep century. They were developed prlncipally for use as draft animals
and for the guarding of flocks.

Try a Mail Classified Ad—It Will Pay

“ YOUR PENNIES WORK MAGIC ”
A careful study of this list of oustanding food values will prove
to you that you can save extra dollars every week when you shop
with us!

Specials For Friday and Saturday

Pea Pot Green Japan Tea
1 Pound ....................................

Henkels Pancake Flour
5 Pound Sack

All Flavors
3 Packages for
Swansdown Cake Flour
Package ...................................................

Quaker Coffee
1 Pound Vacuum Packed, 2 pounds for

White House Coffee
1 Pound Package ................ .......... .......

B.B.C. EXCELL SOM CRACKERS 17c
>

2 Pound Package___________________ A

10c

N.B.C. Butter Cookies, package _
Red and White Catsup, large bottle

2

f°r

Red and White Pineapple (sliced)
No. 2% can------------------------------- 2 f°r
Red and White Pineapple, Crushed
No. 2 can______________________ 2 for
Red and White Peaches, Halves
No. 2, y2 can
2 for

O.K. - 4 SEW BROOM

27^
AQp

33c
37c

29c

Red and White Red Kidney Beans
-J Q/»
No .2 can _______________________ 2 for
Old Dutch Cleanser_______________ g for 22^
Scott Paper Towels__________________
Scott Tissue

__

g

_

Waldorf Tissue__

__

_

_

gfor
23c

for

zj for

18c

Rinso large package 19c Small pkg. 3 for
Lifebuoy Soap 3 for - Jgc P.G. Giant size 4

23c
19c

• THE RED & WHITE STORES

I
j
1

R. J. JOLLIFFE

j

333 N. Main St.
Phone 99

WE
nr ■ nirn

UtLIVtK

GAYDE BROS.
181 Ljberty St.
Phone 53
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Kodak Pictures Neighbors And
Bring Back Past Friends Invited
FOR SALE—Jersey Cow. Inquire
George Schmidt. 2 miles east
of Plymouth on Plymouth Rd.
FOR SALE — Greenhouse. Roy
Wilkie. 4 miles south on Canton
Center Road.
2»n
FOR SALE—1935 Ford 4 door
sedan with 1936 license plates.
$525. A 1934 Chevrolet truck,
long wheel base, chassis and
cab. Earl S. Mastick, 705 Ann
Arbor Road.
ltc
FOR SALE—A good small horse,
' rabbit hound and some tur! nips, cheap. Carl F. Smith. 1220
I Haggerty Highway,
second
house off Schoolcraft Road.

One of the most interesting colTomorrow. Saturday. November
lections of kodak pictures of 2, will be the 73rd birthday anprominent state officials of the niversary of Charles Paulger who
years of 1915 to 1917 is in the resides at 1923 Northville road,
possession of Edward Gayde. life- in Phoenix.
long resident of Plymouth and
Mr. Paulger. who was born in
well known local business man. Canton Township and has spent
In fact all of the pictures were practically his entre life in this
taken by Mr. Gayde when he was locality, has invited all of his old
a member of the legislature dur- and new friends, neighbors and
ing those years. He came across relatives to come to his home
the kodak book the other day Saturday afternoon and evening
FOR SALE—About twenty Rhode
when looking over some old rec- J and help him celebrate the event,
Island Red Pullets. Comer 6
ords.
I ‘'It is good to be alive and I
Mile and Newburg Roads. Tel.
There is an excellent picture of want to see everyone I have ever
7120F3. Plymouth. Mrs. Claud
Governor Albert Sleeper and on known. We’ll have a good time
Simmons.
ltpd
the next page is a photograph of talking over the old days," said
Miles Gray who was then jour- • Mr. Paulger.
FOR SALE—Sun porch windows,
nat clerk for the legislature. Mr.
"Then we'll have a sort of
frames and screens. Reasonable.
Gray, a former publisher of The potluck supper along about
Inquire Community Pharmacy.
For Rent
Plymouth Mail, has for many o'clock. We’ll all celebrate to
years past been clerk of the gether. Except for the measles
FOR SALE—Fancy hand picked
and such things I have never
FOR RENT—House at 271 N. house of representatives.
apples for winter use; winter
Another view shows James O. been sick a day in my life. But
Main St. Call 146 Union St.
Bananas. Kings, Grimes Gold
eight weeks ago I did fall off a
49tf Murfin with Governor Sleeper.
en, Baldwins and Talman
There is an excellent picture of ladder and got such a bad jar I
sweets, also nice winter pears
FOR RENT—Six rooms and bath. | former Governor Alex J. Groes had to stay In bed for a number
for canning. Price from 50 Dear friends:
I At 542 Starkweather. Inquire beck who was then the attorney of days.
cents up according to quality.
Can vou imagine an aud I 882 S. Mill.
ltpd general of Michigan. A snap shot
“I’ve worked on farms nearly
Apply at William P. Kenney.
• shows the present Governor. all my life. It was easier to live
East Ann Arbor Trail, comer ience of 5000 people.
,FOR RENT—Six room bungalow, Frank D. Fitzgerald, who was and raise a family fifty years ago
There is not an auditorium i full basement and garage. Call ' serving
Whitbeck Road.2tpd
as
a
legislative
clerk
dur
than it is now. When I was mar
in Plymouth that would hold
ing the time Mr. Gayde was in ried I was getting $20 a month,
FOR SALE—Corn 25 cents to 30 ten per cent of that number.
my room, board, washing. Then a
cents per basket, will exchange
!for RENT—6 room house, va- Ij theAs legislature.
Yet.
you
have
such
an
one
turns
over
the
pages,
dollar
meant something, but not
for work horse, cattle, hogs or audience every week right here | cant Nov. 15. Inquire A. M.
farming implements. J. R. Kerr, in this Want-ad department j __Johnsoni<212i^MainJ3^^JUiDd i views are shown of many men much these- days.” he said.
.prominent in state affairs of that _________________
„ corn
______
He has been husking
for
12618 Middle Belt Road, half of the Plymouth Mail. A vast
mile north of Plymouth Road. crowd was waiting with inter FOR RENT — Two comfortable day who have been claimed by Lou Sallow on the Newburg road
50t3pd est to see what you might have
sleeping rooms with meals if death. Senator Walter Taylor ol during the past two or three
Kalamazoo
is
one
who
died
a
weeks.
desired. 338 Farmer St. Phone
FOR SALE—Four year old Hol to sell or rent. And it costs but
‘ The finest corn I have ever
462R.
ltc |number of years ago.
| Then along in Mr. Gayde's sec- seen. Its going to run close to a
stein cow and Model T truck. a few cents to tell them.
Ray fiunham. 1425 Plymouth
FOR
RENT—All or part of a sev 'ond term when the campaign to hundred bushel an acre the way
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Ire-elect
Wilson
because
"he
kept
it
looks," said Mr. Paulger.
en room house in good condi
Road.
ltp
Some two weeks ago there was
tion. Hot air heat. Call after us out of the war” carried a lot
FOR SATE—A Jewel cook stove,
1 5 in afternoon or on Sunday. of Democrats into office, it was a family reunion at his home. 32
good condition, also Jewel Heat FOR SALE—Oak dining room fur I 1622 Penniman Ave.______ ltc necessary for him to snap pic- children, grandchildren and greating stove. Call Friday or Sat
niture. 810 Forest St.
ltp
,tures of several of the outstand- grandchildren- being present,
FOR RENT—Pleasant furnished ing Democrats of the day.
urday. A. Gates, 878 Arthur St.
He is esecially anxious to have
FOR SALE—Good timothy hay. 1 room. Near downtown. C°H I There are snaps of Senator all of his old friends and neighltp Frank Willison of Kalamazoo. Ed- bors call Saturday afternoon and
baled. Corner of Novi and Five 1 phone 639.
1 ward Upham of Alamo township evening.
Mile Road. W. C. Webber.
It's Now
of Kalamazoo county, who con----------- o
Phone 7132F11.
tfc
Wanted
• tends to this day that he has
rr:
never voted anything but a New Hl-Speed Station
FOR
SALE—Hard
wood,
seven
“The Blue
(WANTED—A
ride
to
Detroit.
If
miles west of Plymouth on Joy j there is, anyone in Plymouth [straight Democratic ticket since
Open For Business
first vote when 21 years of
K
Road. Inquire Sunday. Mon
who would be willing to carry II his
Moon”
and he is now in the eighties.
-------day. Tuesday or Wednesday. F.
a paying passenger each day age
Many
shown
in
the
book
are
Announcement,
is made in this
Schultz.
2tpd
Bud’s Inn on the
during the month of November, still active in public life and some issue of the Mail by
the Plymouth '
please
call
584R.
ltp
of them have been relegated to Motor Sales that their gasoline
Northville Rd. is un
FOR SALE—1933 long wheel base
Dodge chassis, cab and dual WANTED—Small acreage, im the back seat in the political station on Ann Arbor street is
der new management.
world.
,
now
an
official
Hi-Speed
Stawheels. Priced correctly for
proved or unimproved, elec
Thomas Read, who is now tion. The Hi-Speed line includes.
quick sale. Several 1935 Fords,
tricity. water, must be reason
Floor Show Saturday
low mileage. Plymouth Motor , able. Apply Box LLX. Plymouth 1 lieutenant governor, was a mem- Hi-Speed gas and oil. Lee tires,
Night. Special AtSales.
Mail.
itc ber of the house of represent- Hi-Speed batteries and Hi-Speed
, atives with Mr. Gayde. Fred L. Super Anti-Freeze and a full line
tractions.
FOR SALE — Small Circulator WANTED—Listings of houses and 1 Woodworth who was then dairy of standard auto accessories,
loUP in Plymouth. For sale or and food commissioner, is now
The station is now open and
heater, good condition. 1 mir
renf. Have customers waiting. : the welfare director of the state, operating with the new products
ror. Otis Rowe. 39936 Ford Rd.
Chicken Dinner 50c
E. E. Curtis. 397 North Main,
In addition to state officials and the management invites
_____ Any time.
corner Starkweather.
34tfc Mr. Gayde took the pictures of, Plymouth motorists to try their
FOR SALE—Green and Cream
enameled coal range with re WANTED—The Anti Cruelty As , many of the Lansing newspaper gasoline and become acquainted
Come Over and Have
I correspondents who are still ac-j with their service.
servoir. Used 3 months. Inquire
sociation
has
many
fine
dogs tive in newspaper work but now
n_______
1408 Starkweather Ave. after
a Good Time
and cats that it desires good located in various parts of the
4:30.
ltpd
Rain Do** Not Bring Worm*
homes for. Inquires corner of state.
Worms appear on the surface ,
Joseph Campau and Victoria
. the ground after a heavy rainstorm,
in Detroit or call Townsend
Effect* of New Idea*
8-6046.
ltpd
Starting our 9th year on the same business prin
New conditions ore ever calling ' “•> because they have been brought
WANTED—-Lady for pastry chef forth new Ideas, and troths may b» 1 d°“" by the rain hut because they
ciples to give you your money’s worth at all
have come out of their former reand salads. Steady position. come untrue.
------ ----- ------ ------treats to avoid being drowned.
times in every way possible.
Six days a week. Must be good. — _ .
Angeline Rousseau: Instructor 1 There are rare instances of small
Apply Hotel Mayflower.
ltc
of piano. Beginners and advanc- animals, toads, Ushes. etc., having
WANTED—-Roomers and board ed pupils given the benefit of a ; beGt)
from (he ground or from
ers. Excellent food, pleasant
^va'nTe? wX’H »
rooms. Mrs. R. Rheiner. 312
distance away with ram.
Arthur St. Phone 625-W.
ltc in Alberto Jonas school of virtuasity. Address. Ann Arbor Trail. | there is no foundation for the popWANTED—Corn huskers, 6 Mile Newburg. Plymouth. Mich. 45tf1 uiar belief that worms, insects,
Road. 1st house east of Newtoads, small fishes, etc., can be
A. H. Vahlbusch. Upholsterer. drawn up by the sun Into the
burg Road. Call 7120F15.
ltc
Slip Covers. Draperies. Shades to clouds, to be later rained down up
Order only. Furniture Repairing. on the earth.
Lost
Latest lines of materials. 109 Ann
Arbor St.. Plymouth. Mich. 50tf
Columbite Ore
PURE
SLICED
LOST—Black purse, near A & P
fENDERlTE
Columbite ie a rare mineral ton
Learn to play popular music.
store. Mrs. Dorothy Davison.
844 General Drive.
ltpd All instruments taught. Special raining Iron, manganese, colli in
rates for courses. L. Livingston. Mum, tantalum and oxygen, and oc
S. Main. Call between 4 and curs in a crystalline form in granite,
Minute-Steak
Business Locals 51257
p.m.____________________ ltpd pegmatite, felspar, etc. In tills counLb.
MARRIAGE
STATISTICS.—Hus try It is found In California. Colo
Presbyterian Church annual
2 Lbs.
Lb.
bands buy more ice cream be- ' rado. Connecticut. Maine. North
bazaar. Wednesday. November 20.
fore the wedding than after. j Carolina, South Dakota and Vir
All wrong! Bring the wife in j ginia. According to the cyclopedias,
WE DYE ISHOES—Blue, brown,
for a sundae. Daniels Sweet 1 cohimhiuni or niobium has as yet
black, bring them in for a
Shop, 839 Penniman.
found little application in the arts.
good job. Quick service. Also
Expert Shoe Repairing. Blake
The ladies of the Baptist Church
and Jake, in the Walk-Over will
Diacovery of Electric Light
hold
their
usual
Cafeteria
Shoe Store.
49t3c Supper on Thursday. November
DAVE GALIN SAYS:
It is uncertain when electric light
Don't be misled, BEEF is the one item in the
GOOD ICE CREAM IS NO Ac 7. The menu is as follows: roast was first produced by artificial
cident. Cloverdale Ice Cream is veal and dressing, meat pie. as agencies. The first successful dis
meat industry that is so often misrepresented
salads and play occurred in 1810, when Sir
scientifically made. Smooth and sorted vegetables.
by FICTITIOUS names even though it is
delicious.! Cloverdale Farms desserts, tea, coffee and milk.
Humphrey Davy with a battery of
Dairy.
Plione
9.
against the law and contrary to good honest busi
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 2,000 elements eniertained the Hoy
al institution by producing an elec
civilization
and
bolshevism
is
ness practice. A fancy name doesn't make
St. Johnls Bazaar and Supper.
largely a matter of whiskers. tric light with an arc :t im-bes long
Wednesday. Nov. 13. Mock Chick
common BEEF taste better. There being no
The McConnell Barber Shop u,'tween .-arlion' points.
en and biscuts, mashed potatoes.
help you keep civilized.
radical changes in the live market of BEEF _ baked squash, cranberry jelly, as- will
296 Main St.
bread.
apple pie and
Where Pearl* Are Found
lately The Purity Market is offering you the j sorted
cheese, tea knd coffee. Adults 40c.
MOTORS REPAIRED
Genuine pearls are found In
same high quality young, tender steer or heifer
Children under 10. 25c.
50t2c
Electric motors repaired, all the pearl oysters of the Gulf
1
!
types, vacuum cleaners, washing
BEEF at the same low prices that made this
IF YOU FIND YOURSELF early machine, refrigerators and pumps. of California, the abalone of Cali
market the outstanding shopping place for hon
foe jjn Appointment at the Quick bearing and rewinding fornla and Lower California, the
conch of the Gulf of Mexico
Orchid
Beauty
Shop,
you'll
service. R. L. Kimbrough. 382 queen
est values.
discover how pleasant their re Ann St.
tf and the fresh-water mussels of the
Mississippi river system
ception room is. A good supply
of new magazines. Orchid
Redford Conservatory of Music.
Beauty Shop, phone 792.
'.7628 Lahrer Ave.. Established
1924. Violins, guitars, trumpets
DANCE TONIGHT
and accordions will be given free For these fall days keep your,
Friday evening. November 1 at with lessons for beginners only. cookie jar full of our cookies
Jewell and Blaich hall, dance be Ballet, tap. toe. Spanish and ball
for the kiddies.
gins at 9 o'clock. Admission 50 room dancing lessons. Moderate
cents per couple. Catholic Men's prices. We repair all instruments.
. Club.______I
ltp
Home Made
__________ ___________________
50t4pd.

For Sale

FOR SALE—Four triple window
frames with windows 26 in. x
16 in., two lights and chamberlain weather stops; two oak
French doors 2 ft. 6 inches by
6 ft. 8 inches; 1 light. All in
A-l condition. Phone 232R or
call at 738 Burroughs. _4gtf

BEHIND^ SCENES

Specials For This Week-End

pi

Chops

nr

veal

25

[2mb

LARD Bacon
35c 35c

29c

Fresh Pork Is Cheaper

LOIN
ROAST
Rib End
3 to 5 lbs.

21*

Sausage
Grade One

2 Lbs.
39c

LEAN
STEAK
Round Bone
Cuts

236,

Plenty of milk fed Veal. Spring Lamb. Home
Dressed Chickens and last but not least those
good home made hickory smoked sausages, hams
bacon and luncheon meat.

PLYMOUTH Proprietor
D. Galin
PURITY MARKET
Telephone

C. - i r Main and Ann Aibo- Streets
m

\

j

Grade One Meats

P

PROVIDE YOUR OWN PEN- TESTED COWS, strictly sanitary
sion for [old age. an assured
methods. complete
modern
income month by month as
plant, efficient delivery serv
long as you live. See us for de
ice. Cloverdale Farms Dairy.
tails. Wm. Wood, phone 335.
Phone 9.

LINE’S 5c to $1.00 STORE
Our Saturday Special!

Harvest Sale Starts Saturday
Nov. 2 and continues to Nov. 9

Mince Meat Drop < *Tc
Cookies, dozen_“

Sanitary Bakery

BE SURE AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THESE GOOD BARGAINS

824 Penniman Ave.

u

PHONE 382

[NOW GOING ON !
. . trie greatest ruq sfow in gears

at BLUNK BROS.
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Plymouth Public
Schools
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Friday, November 1st, 1935

Student Publication

With Faculty Supervision

It is illegal to take waterfowl
from blinds, boats or floating
craft of any kind more than 100
Tuesday the kindergarteners
feet- from shore or emergent
Pilgrim Prints Staff
a .party given to them by
The contract for the Senior
In the first six issues of this enjoyed
vegetation.
the PTA for securing twentypictures has been awarded to the
column I have discussed class three
According t-o the Department of
Editor. Columnist. Assembly Writer Powel Studios of Detroit and
new
members.
They
were
JACK
SESSIONS
...............
presidents, dramatics, foot ball given stick candy. These young
Conservation hunting cannot le
stars, other columnists, teachers, people made a Jack O'Lantern out TOM BROCK .................... ..................................... Sports Editor the pictures will be taken at the
gally begin before 8 o'clock m the
debaters, musicians and the plain of a pumpkin and Hallowe'en DON BLESSING ................ . Sports and Senior Class Activities Plymouth high school. Wednes Plymouth farmers and chicken , Plymouth duck hunters who morning and must stop at 5
raisers will be interested in know have been out trying out their o'clock in the afternoon. Eastern
common rabble of the school. masks from paper bags which JOHN MOORE .................. ................................................. Sports day. November 6.
It is of supreme importance
that the egg grading regula- . luck, report varying degrees of Standard Time, with the follow
This time I have a different sub they intend to wear at their Hal CHARLES ORR ................
................................................ Sports that all seniors know the exact ing
tions recently promulgated by success. Some report fairly good ing exceptions.
ject to tell about. It is Roosevelt, lowe’en party. They are enjoying
Agriculture luck, others none at all.
the school's refined dog. I call using the colored rythm sticks IRETA MCLEOD ................. ................................. Feature Writer conditions of the offer. Each Commissioner of
It is unlawful to shoot ducks on
JEWEL STARKWEATHER ...................... Girls Character Clubs student must pay one dollar at James F. Thomson, to become ef
him Roosevelt incidentally be which Mr. Smith had made.
But here are some things for Wildfowl and Sebewaing bays af
and Student Council the time the pictures are taken; fective Nov. 1. will not become sportsmen to remember during ter 4 p.m. Eastern Standard Time.
cause every time I see or hear
The IB's in Miss Landon's
dollar pays for the composite effective for at least 60 days.
about him. he is changing his
It. is unlawful to shoot waterthe 30-day duck hunting season
JEANETTE BROWN ......... . Music and Junior Class Activities this
and will be applied on the pur
position. This candid canine ob room are completing their Health RUSSEL KIRK .............
Meanwhile Thomson is working established by the United Slates fowl on Houghton Lake. Roscom
............................................ Forensics chase of one-half dozen or more
server spent so much time around I booklets. Last week they made the
on a plan whereby he hopes to Bureau of Biological Survey mon county, after 2 o'clock p.m..
j
cover
design.
..
Starkweather
Notes
and
Features
ALICE
WILLIAMS
.............
'
individual
portraits.
The
price
the school that he finally began
enforce the egg grading regula which opened in Michigan Mon Eastern Standard Time.
to long for an education. He pick i The pupils of Miss DeWaele's ETHEL REBITZKE ........... ....................................... Social News ranges from $5.25 a dozen to $8 tions without charging a service day. October 21.
It is unlawful to shoot game
ed Miss Henry's room as a likely | room are making Hallowe'en de- MARVIN CRIGER ............. ...................................... Boys’ Clubs a dozen and from $3.50 one-half fee from those who deal in eggs,
A federal duck stamp is requir birds on Muskegon Lake. Muske
dozen
to
$5.50
a
half
dozen.
In
,
corations.
The
Cardinal
Reading
place to get one. because there is
a plan recommended to the de ed to shoot ducks, geese and gon county, after 2 p.m.. East
ELIZABETH
CRIGER
.
.
Junior
High
School
and
School
Calendar
purchasing
the
various
sizes
there
always something going on there. I Class is working on a table proern Standard Time.
partment by a committee repre brant.
are special offers to accompany senting producers, consumers, ' It is illegal to use live decoys.
If Miss Henry isn't giving a de ! ject illustrating the story of BETTY FLAHERTY .........
The season opened October 21
each; with the purchase of one wholesalers and retailers of eggs.
monstration of how the classics i "Mother Pig's Joke."
School classes and clubs will be reported by the entire staff.
It is unlawful to shoot watcr- on the following species of mi
dozen
individual
portraits
at
$6.50
should be done. Mr. Smith is giv I The pupils of Miss Frantz's
gratory game-birds; Ducks geese,
Thomson believes the present , fowl over baited areas.
the student will receive an en force in the department of agri
ing a talk on the basic principles • room are planning a costume
It is illegal to use shotguns brant, jacksir.pe. and coots, re
larged portrait in an easel frame. culture can possibly enforce the larger than 10 gauge.
of promissory notes, neither of Hallowe'en party. They
maining open to and including
have
The school and each member of regulations without the service
which seems to be very beneficial made and drawn funny pumpkin EDITORIAL
IL is illegal to use repeating Nov. 19. Woodduck. ruddy duck,
CLUB REPEATS
’
the
class
receives
a
composite
al
to dogs. Even so the dog came to !faces.
fee charge.
shotgun or automatic shotgun i buiflehead duck. Ross' geese or
POPULAR
PLAY
The Olympic Games
so. Any students who are not
the window every day until Mr. j The pupils of Miss Detwiler's
The regulations call for grad capable of holding more than I swan art protected.
familiar with the plan or have
Smith's heart, went out to the . room made Jack O'Lanterns for
the weight and grade to be three shells, two in the magazine
The athletes of the world will
"Three’s a Crowd." a Senior ; questions to ask may see their ing.
studious creature and he opened the boards. Harold
SMOKING AND DRINKING?
stamped on all packages sold to and one in the chamber.
Johnson soon
have
to
decide
upon
the
imDrama
club
production
was
pregroup
teachers.
Each
pupil
must
the window that the dog might brought two real Jack O'Lanterns
WATCH YOUR STOMACH!
the
consumer.
The regulations
hear better. Full many a day the [to school. They made physical portant question of whether or sented at the Truesdell School, have a.picture for the class com- which were to become effective No doubt most eggs purchased by ‘ For quick relief from lhdisesdog came and lay at its favorite maps of Japan and Canada. In not they will participate in the Monday. October 21. and again, posite. but he need not order next month call for a $3 fee for the consumer will be in packages “Tiun and upset stomach due to
window where it listened as Mr. flower study they made posteis German Olympic Games next at the Central PTA October 28. • pictures. The glossy print for the all retailers handling eggs and a containing one dozen, but will be excessive smoking and drinkina
year. While the issue is largely a . The members are at present en- | annual is furnished with each $25 fee for all wholesalers.
Smith talked on the need for of chrysanthemums.
graded with the weight stamped try Dr. Emils Adla Tablets. Sold
question of Nazi racial hatred to- , gaged in the study of emotions , order.
stricter enforcement of the rules
Eggs may still be sold under on each package. This is only fair on money back guarantee. ComThe 4B's of Miss Widmayer’s ward the Jews. Catholic and Pro- expressed by actions and words, i
■—-o—--------of Bunny Club <the kindergarten room
! munity Pharmacy.
the new regulations by the dozen to all concerned."
have finished their trip testant church groups, the Ameri- Such emotions as worry, fear. ; HI-Y, GIRL RESERVES
fraternity organized by Mr.
Commissioner Thomson revealed
Smith) or on how to save money across the United States. They are can Federation of Labor, the apger and love can all be denoted j HOLD ANNUAL PARTY
in answer to hundreds of inquir
now
in
San
Francisco.
Calif,.
_____
on a fire insurance policy by not During this trip, they kept book Amateur Athletic Union, and dy facial expressions but greater ■
ies that are flooding his office,
An Ideal Investment Has:
many leading publications htve emphasis can be given with addi-i
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(New Hampshire, while "promised" LEWIS'S “IT CAN’T HAPPEN HERE”
REPUBLICANS PLAN TO
seriously is how to avert and
' to Colonel Knox, a former resi- |
SELECT ISSUE BEFORE
i checkmate
"stateism.”
John
HAILED AS WARNING THAT IT CAN Hampden said there are occasions
H. Styles
NAMING TICKET dent, by Governor
• Bridges, will have a Hoover dewhen it is the duty of the citi
■ legate or more if the preliminary
zen
to
resist
the
government.
For
'Continued from page two)
By Mark Sullivan
his temerity he died, but he got
publican gubernatorial candidate soundings of prospective delegates
mean anything.
a place in history. A wholesome
last fall.
Mr. Sinclair Lewis published a present-day America I turn back demonstration of the American
Walter E. Edge. Mr. Hoover's
Ohio Republican leaders have
to France, is con novel recently entitled "It Can’t to a book published years ago spirit is the opposition which has
agreed informally to make Rep ; Ambassador
sidered content to seek the Vice- Happen Here.” To that title a wit "Changes and Chances” was the arisen against potato control. At
resentative Chester Bolton the Presidential
nomination. None of has added, as a suggested sub- autpCTOgra^hy of an Englishman Lambertville. N. J., some thirty
state's favorite son if for no other the dozen or so in that category title, "The Hell it Can't.”
of /letters, Mr. Henry W. Nevinformally resolved that
reason than to prevent premature warms up to the suggestion, se- The suggested addition is what son.'in which he included diaries •farmers
we shall produce upon our own
scramble and internecine strife. : riously considered in the party Mr. Lewis really means by his of his early experiences,
land such potatoes as we may
Should the friends of former high command, that the Repub- ironic title. The "it" which he
Visiting Germany during the wish to produce." At New CanPresident Hoover persist on the lican Vice-Presidential fhomina- believes can happen in America. 1890’s
he observed;
i aan. Conn., the annual town
West Coast, the titular leader tion be reserved for a^ militant and which he vividly pictures, is
"Closely allied to the dubious meeting, a fine and Democratic
may even go to the national old
line
Democrat
on
the
theory
the
arising
of
a
dictator,
an
virtue
obedience was the habit New England institution resolved
convention himself, to say noth that many such Democrats will American Hitler. Mr. Lewis does which of
appeared to me the most that “whereas the people of Con
ing of being
immeasurably
to bolt their own party if not imply, and neither does any > deplorable in the German char- necticut for 300 years have ex
strengthened for renomination if wantDemocratic
convention in- other thoughtful person, that the acter. the worship of the state, ercised and defended the right of
supported by his home state. It the
dorses
the
New
Deal.
dictator
will
be
Mr.
Roosevelt.
The
patient
submission of the local self-government;.. .be
it
presupposes that Senator Hiram
But the idea of a national The dictator in Mr. Lewis's novel people to every rule, interference, resolved, that the Governor of
Johnson, having gone over to the
which might even ex- . is one who displaces Mr. Roose-, or direction imposed upon them this state be and he is hereby
New Deal, will have no interest Cabinet
tend to the Vice-Presidency has , velt by outbidding him in extra- ; by officials was pitiful. Their .. respectfully advised that in pur
in taking a California delegation gained
ground in the important J vagance and in promises to the acquiescence in every tiresome suance of his oath of office he
to the Republican convention, or leader conferences
of the last crowd. In this, author Lewis is little regulation filled^ me with should without delay, employ all
even may be denied the distinc fortnight. They are
only, faithful to the facts. Many are astonishment and pity."
lawful means to protect the citition in view of his bolt to Mr. "coalition” potentialitiesthe
un- ; convinced that Mr. Roosevelt has
It was this trait, blind obe- 'zens and inhabitants of this state
Roosevelt in 1932. If Mr. Hoover der serious consideration.now
On the ■ temperamental traits which tend dience to the government, wor- Jin the lawful exercise of their inis out for vindication, no single theory that mere partisanship
make him not the best pos- . ship of the state, that, in large , alienable right to sow. harvest
morsel could be sweeter than that. should yield to patriotism in the |, to
sible President, but no close ob- 1 part carried the German people and sell their crops and to pur
Whatever other support they central purpose of conservatives. I server
believes that desire to be a jinto the Great War. It is the same chase their food supplies, as. how
may accumulate. Governor Lan Republican
or
Democratic,
to
dictator
is among them. The; trait that now accounts for the and where they please within this
don. of course, will be the favor break President Roosevelt’s hold i danger America
incurs from Mr. ‘ submission of Germans to Nazism, I state, subjeep only to the selfite son of Kansas; Senator Arthur on the government, there are Roosevelt lies largely
in the kind , Nazism has a word for it "Glei- 1 imposed restrictions of the acts
H. Vandenberg, of Michigan; those who thinfc even assert posi- of legislation and regulation
is one of the slo- of their own General Assembly."
Senator Lester J. Dickenson, of tively. that Alfred E. Smith or i Roosevelt has brought about. Mr.ii chschaltung"
with which Hitler, like deThese and similar protests and
Iowa; Senator Charles L. McNary, John W. Davis, both former I The immediate question is, 1 gans
magogic dictators everywhere. resistances, organized and indiof Oregon, and Senator Borah, Democratic Presidential nominees i Row can the American citizen puts
spell upon the people. The : vidual. will help to make sure
probably, of Idaho. Representa would not hesitate to take second help to avert the danger, help to word a means
"conformity,”
con:
that
"it can't happen here."
tive Hamilton Fish, when
in
Cleveland criticizing the favorite- place on the Republican ticket, j make sure that "it can't happen formity and there uniformity—
is a tremendous amount here’’? For light on this Point i the "totalitarian state" — that,
son practice as likely to lead to a of There
discussion now in the higher 'and uPQn several tendencies in too. is one of the slogans attendbossed convention, had good rea
the new co^cePtion of society
son to doubt that New York state Republican councils on moves of contemDlate_in some casps pvpd
, ,u
would support him with its larg- this kind to consolidate the Re- “vShe dJSsSv that the an5 g0V.eiImS't'.
Democratic
rieht
1 u will leave
1
Now the bearing of this on
est-of-all delegations. He is said
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Nyes and the «
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American condition-; Hpc in a cim
jammity With which the Rennhlican nartv reflects it i'*™®10®11 conait'®ns
in a Simto feel sure of fourteen of the
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ca,.,.. Rnroh hAmovor •# ’ llarJ^y between the German constate's ninety-odd delegates. Even conservative -------------------------Senator Borah, however, if a ception of society and the New
A great memorial to justice, a
candidate for re-election to the Deal conception. If a single word
Senate on the Republican ticket, i from the terminology of the triumph in art and architecture,
would be no more disposed than J European experiments in govem- will open soon in Washington
Senator Carter Glass in Virginia ment were sought to describe the when the Supreme Court of the
or Senator Thomas P. Gore in spirit underlying the New Deal United States convenies in its
Oklahoma to break openly with experiment, the word would be new building. It is reported by
his own party in the middle of "stateism.” a conception of so- Joseph L. Amet of Ann Arbor,
the Presidential campaign. In ciety in which government is all- well known in Plymouth who has
other words, the reluctance of j powerful, in which the citizen has secured figures from the Ver
Senatorial insurgents to change no rights that the government mont Marble Company. Proctor.
Vt.. that the new home of the
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Mills. Charles D. Hilles, John W. fense. imprisonment; puts upon country. Marble was used as ex
..25’s .......................... SI.19
Bricker. Attorney General of the buyer the same penalties as tensively as possible on the in
P. D. Haliver Oil Caps,
Ohio; Walter F. Brown, former the seller, requires every farmer terior. the Supreme Court cham
$1.98
100’s
Postmaster General;
Mr. Edge to keep such records as AAA dic- ber being almost entirely marble.
Upjohn’s Super D
In point of interest, the shim
and Daniel E. Pomeroy, of New tates and threatens him with imCod Liver Oil, 8 oz. . 89c
Jersey; Henry F. Fletcher, chair- prisonment if he does not. and. mering white building already
59c
man and John D; M. Hamilton, finally, compels every citizen to be has taken rank with other notable
Upjohn’s
Super
D
marble memorials in Washington,
general counsel, of the Republic- an informer.
P. D. Cod Liver Oil,
Full pint ................ $1.29
an National Committee; J. HenThis last requirement, which the Tomb of the Unknown Sol
4 oz.. 39c; 12 oz. . .
79c
ry Roraback. of Connecticut; for- seems to me the ultimate atro- dier. the Arlington Ampitheatre
Nyal’s
High
Tested
Vitamin
and the Lincoln Memorial.
mer
Senator
David
A.
Reed,
of
city
of
the
potato
law.
reads:
Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil,
Cod Liver Oil. Pint . . . 89c
Pennsylvania: Representative Jas. "Any... person who the commis12 oz. Mint or plain . . 79c
Especially notable are
the
W. Wadsworth Jr., and Melvin O. sion has reason to believe to have huge figures to be placed on either
Eaton. Republican state chairman information with respect to po side of the entrance of the build
of New York: Walter S. Hallan- tatoes produced, or sold, or sub- ing on cheek blocks which are the
NYAL TWO FOR ONE SALE
an. William G. Skelly and John'ject to a tax.-^may be required largest pieces of marble ever quar
M. Perkins. Republican National ...to give sucn information... ried in the country, weighing 66
AU This Week—Ending Saturday, November 2
Committeemen from West Vir-1 any person willfully failing or re- tons. The figures were sculptorginia. Oklahoma and Kentucky fusing to...give such information ed by James Earle Fraser. The
•respectively, and a great many ...or giving willfully false state- pediment over the entrance in
key men of the Hoover 1928 or- ments of information.. .shall be which appear likenesses- of Mr.
I gapization.
guilty of a misdemeanor and up- Taft, of Chief Justice Hughes and
----------- o----------on conviction thereof shall be of Elihu Root, former Secretary
A sign by the side of the road i punished by a fine of not more of State, is Vermont Marble as
as you enter a western town reads than $1,000. or by imprisonment is the rear pediment sculptored
THt
"4,076 people died last year of not exceeding one year, or bv by Hermon A. MacNeill.
PHONE 124
gas: 29 inhaled it; 37 put a light both."
Mr. Arnet stated that the en
ed match to it and 4000 stepped
The question facing Americans tire exterior of the building is
on it."
who take their public obligations white marble—Imperial Danby.

Arnet Lauds New
Justice Temple

Vitamin Products
AT SAVING PRICES

Friday, November 1st, 1935
one of the 52 varieties found in
Vermont. There are 24.700 pieces
of marble in the exterior, weigh
ing from 200 pounds to 66 tons
each, and averaging nearly a ton
each. More than 1.000 carloads
of Imperial Danby went into the
exterior of the building. There

are pieces of marble on the cor
nices seven feet thick.
! Mr. Chief Justice Taft was
largely responsible for the decision
of Congress to give the Supreme
Court a building of its own. He
told Cass Gilbert and others who
designed the building that it

should be above all. enduring
Mr. Gilbert accordingly chose
Vermont marble for the chiel
material and designed the build
ing after the Parthenon
the
Greek Temple which has stood
from antiquity to the present.

MAMMOTH

Shoot

Sponsored by
Myron H. Beals
Post
American Legion

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10
10 o’clock a. m. — Come and Shoot

EVERYONE WELCOME

Ryder’s Farm

3 miles east of
Plymouth on
Plymouth Road

Added Attractions - U. S. Army Machine
Guns in Action

OO

{’That out of one
HUNDRED WOMEN..!
WHO WERE ASKED HOW THEY

DODGE DRUG CO

.

XYAL STORt

LIKED THEIR ELECTRIC RANGE,
ONLY^ WERE NOT SATISFIED?

4X7 WERE ENTHUSIASTIC,WERE WEIL
SATISFIED, AND 0® LIKED IT "ALL RIGHTS

That food will continue
COOKING ON AN ELECTRIC
RANGE AS LONG AS ©
MINUTES AFTER THE
ELECTRICITY HAS BEEN TURNED
OFF? THIS SAVES MONEY !

That we will install
A MODERN ELECTRIC
RANGE IN YOUR KITCHEN
... AT OUR EXPENSE
AND LET YOU TRY IT,
AND REMOVE IT AT
OUR EXPENSE IF YOU
DO NOT LIKE IT?
NO OBLIGATION!
STOP IN AT THE

_ lor Mildness

DETROIT EDISON
OFFICE.

- for Better Taste
© 1935. Ligcitt

Be Mybu Tobacco Co.

the

DETROIT EDISON co.
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Church News

The Story of the Bible Told in Pictures

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
O. J. Peters. Pastor
Services in English on Sunday.
November 3. Welcome.
The pastor has an adult class of
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST eight for instruction toward
membership
in the church each |
SCIENTIST
Tuesday evening. It is not yet ■
too late to join. Anyone inter
Cor. Main ana Dodge Sts.
Sunday morning service. 10:30. ested is still heartily welcome to
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu join.
pils received up to the age of
CATHOLIC CHURCH
twenty years.
Wednesday evening testimony
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
Union and Dodge streets
service. 8:00.
“Everlasting Punishment" will
Phone Plym. 116
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
be the subject of the Lesson-Ser
Confessions
Saturday
mon in all Christian Science 10:00.
Churches throughout the world on nights at 7:30. and before each
cuaSS.
Sunday. November 3.
.societies—The Holy Name So
Among the Bible citations is
this passage 'John 8:10. 11': ciety for all men and young men.
the second Sunday
“When Jesus had lifted up him Communion
The Ladies’ Altar
self, and saw none but the wo of the month.
receives Holy Communion
man. he said unto her. Woman, Society*
third Sunday of each month.
where are those thine accusers? the
All the ladies of the parish are
hath no man condemned thee? to belong to this society.
She said. No man. Lord. And Je
Children of Mary—Every child
sus said unto her. Neither do I of the parish must belong and
condemn thee: go and sin no must go to communion every
more.”
fourth Sunday of the month. In
Correlative passages to be read structions in religion conducted
from the Christian Science text each Saturday morning at 9:30
book. “Science and Health with by the Dominican Sisters. All
Key to the Scriptures." by Mary children that have not completed
Baker Eddy, include the follow their 8th grade, are obliged to at
ing (p. 40r “Divine Science ad tend these religious instructions.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
justs the balance as Jesus ad
justed it. Science removes the hour makes it convenient for the
to attend on their way
penalty only by first removing children
to
school. All should begin the day
the sin which incurs the penalty.
This is my sense of divine pardon, with God.
which I understand to mean God’s
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
method of destroying sin."
Rosedale Gardens
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
a.m. Week days. 8:00 a.m. Con
fessions before each Mass. Ca
techism class after first Mass.
Coal That
Benediction after second Mass
Baptism by appointment.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH

Robert Davies. Pastor
Church service. 10 a. m.
Church school. 11 a. m.
Evening Service. 7:30 p.m.

gives more heat—

Coal That
has less ash—

Coal That
bums a steady fire—

Coal That
everyone should burn.
Available at
Phones 265—266

The Plymouth
Elevator Corp.
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MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Hunts “Wild Cat”
Near Plymouth

Oliver Dix. probably one of the
best known dog trainers in Mich
igan and whose dog farm six
miles west of Plymouth, just
south of Salem, is one of the
busiest places in Michigan
present, has an interesting story
in the last issue of The Hunter
Trader and Trapper magazine
about a hunting trip he took
sometime ago in this locality.
The story, headed “A Wild
Tame Cat.” follows:
One of the strangest hunting
experiences I ever had was with
five high lifed hounds, four t-o six
years old. and from fifty to sixtyfive pounds. They were Walkers.
Redbones and black and tan. I
had with me a big German boy
about twenty years old. weighing
about 225 lbs. This was his first
night with me and the dogs. We
selected these five dogs because
they were all inclined to give
cats considerable attention. We
drove to a large piece of timber
and low wet land, and let the
dogs out in about sixty acres of
woods. In less than five minutes
every dog was out of sight. We
started across to a big cornfield,
and as we neared the other side
we heard one of the dogs open
and then another on a very hot
trail. Shortly all five were bark
ing treed about ten rods from
us. When we got there we could
see no eyes, as it was a very
tall slender tree full of leaves.
This German fellow started
Je^us Drive* the Buyer* and Seller* Out of the Temple.— "And the Jews' passover was at hand, and climbing up the tree. When well
Jesus went up to Jerusalem, and found in the temple those that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the up the tree he shook the top and
ehangers of money sitting: And when He had made a scourge of small cords, He drove them all out of the something cleared the branches
temple, and the sheep, and the oxen; and poured out the changers’ money, and overthrew the tables; and and dropped into some weeds and
We could not tell
said unto them that sold doves, Take these things hence; make not my Father’s house a house of merchan small itbushes.
was but supposed it was
dise. And His disciples remembered that it was written. The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up. Then what
a coon. The dogs all took the trail
answered the Jews and said unto Him, What sign shewest Thou unto us, seeing that Thou doest these towards the large field of stand
things? Jesus answered and said unto them, destroy this temple, and in three days I will ra::*' it up. Then ing com. By the time John was
aid the Jews, forty and six years was this temple in building, and wilt Thou rear it up in three days’ But down we could scarcely hear the
He spake of the temple of His body.”—John 2: 13-23. This illustration is from Merian’s story of the Bible dogs. We started through the
in pictures, engraved in 1625-1630.
field, which was very wet and
NAZARENE CHURCH
muddy. Finally we came to an
open spot where the corn was
Robert North. Pastor
this more than a century have' meet on Wednesday November drowned out. no water but a lot
Bible school, 10 a.m. Worship.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
come
under
the
ministry
of
this
16th
at
7:30
p.m.
at
the
church,
of mud. We flashed our lights
11:15 a.m. Young People. 6:30 p.
Loya Sutherland. Minister
We
our
The "Just Sew" club of the around to see what the situation
m. Evangelistic Service. 7 :30 p.m.
Atxrvja
ten o'clock we observe our church
vvc - are
IC- asking
* - B that
friends shall“take“this
on“\heir iI Presbyterian Church will conduct was like, when we heard the dogs
"For if after they have escaped communion
service
to
which
all
hearts and either see us or call us ! a sale of home baked goods this driving towards us. Still faster
the pollutions of the
world
are invited. Our medi by phone and tell us what you I week Saturday beginning at 1 :and closer they came,
yelling
through the knowledge of the .,Christians
..
p.m. at the Bartlett and Kaiser ■ harder than ever, Suddenly out
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.: "Tha
tat?°"I’nrnor
w,1! be
the subject.
Thou can do t0 help
............................................"
nf Thv
market.
they are again entangled therein, !
CT'er°f, Thy Pi?!d
!came something direct towards
and overcome, the latter end is ' sba.'‘
,*I?.°K ,reap'he corners ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
The Busy Women's class will 'me. I was stuck in the mud and
meet on Tuesday of next week. 'couldn’t get out of its way. The
worse with them than the begin
ieJ,b:, Lev- 23 22
CHURCH
ning
. 11:15—Bible school.
November 5. at the home of Mrs. dogs were close behind. It sprang
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
For it had been better for them ,. 6:9® BTPV Dean Van Lan
Holy Communion Sunday. Nov Mining. Ann Arbor street. Co Ion the back of my neck with five
not to have known the way of
3rd. 10:30 a.m. Preparatory operative dinner will be served dogs on top of it. I was in just
7 ;00—We continue our think- ember
at noon and an interesting pro 'as helpless a predicament as the
righteousness, than after they
service at 10:00 a.m.
have'toS’j^Tit.“to ‘turn “from“the ™ onl our stewardship for All of
gram will follow.
I animal. I did not know what it
Sunday School at 9:30.
holy commandment delivered un- Llfe We sha.n hav7a Stereopticon
Sunday
School
Teachers.
j was yet. but I was sure it had good
lecture entitled. "Whose I am and
attorneys plan — huda — — — sharp claws that might have had
'2 Peter 2:20.21.>
H1
you1
November
7th.
7:30Whom I serve.
Attorneys Perry Richwine of more effect if those dogs had not
!
least
in
doubt
as
to
what
you
owe
Ladies' Aid Wednesday.
Nov- Plymouth and David Harbaugh stamped me so far under the mud.
SALEM FEDERATED
Sour Heavenly Father you better
_
of Detroit, formerly of this city, I think that cat died nine deaths
CHURCH
come and see and hear this fine cmber 61h' 2 30 pmwill leave Monday for northern right on top of my muddy body.
We invite you to worship with presentation of this subject,
Ontario where they will spend When John finally pulled me out
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
us. and to hear a message on | We expect a special service on
the next two weeks moose hunt of the mud he threatened push
CHURCH
"The Voice Prom Heaven." Sun- : Wednesday night to be conducted
ing. They expect to reach Sault ing me completely under, saying
Walter
Nichol.
Pastor
day morning. 10:30 o'clock.
I by workers from Detroit. The
Ste. Marie. Canada. Monday I was in such a bad condition I
10 a.m. Worship. 11:30 a.
Bible school. 11:45 a.m.. Curtis i hour is 7:30.
KX'!SnSJCEn«:™en’ sundav'"
chGrch is now in the pro- Sunday school. 6:30 p.m. "mXTor’S’Sj'tate prb; was not worth cleaning up. When
Christian Endeavoi. Sunday, Cess of underwriting the remain- people.
enuntrv nf Canaria Thav we got home I was surprised to
find my ears were hanging on
evening at 7:30 o'clock. A bible der of mortgages which have been
Rev. Dr. Guy L. Morrill of moose ??ui?I^«°\^Ca”aSau..Z.
to be joined by others at yet and repairable.
class will be held in -the church of long standing, and now we Philadelphia will speak to the expect
the
Soo
the trip some 50 or
parlor at the same hour.
seek to make clear these church congregation Sunday
morning , 60 milesforinto
the woods of WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
The men of the congregation properties from any indebtedness. His theme is "WillWriting...........
They will live in tents Attorney for Mortgagee.
are sponsoring a supper and pro- Already more than one-fourth of will want to hear this “unusual Cana^aduring the time that they are 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit
gram for Church night. November the amount has been pledged, discussion.
the
woods.
An experienced
MORTGAGE SALE
15th with Professor Turnbull of ancj this is at the very beginning
On Sunday evening at 6:30
♦ A
y Degin“ine m thp Vniincr Peonie will meet «uide will take them into the inLincoln School as speaker.
of. this effort.
As a congregation
, m. the Young people win meet.
.
Defaults having been made fand stub
----------- »-----------we are seeking to fulfill a place'at the Starkweather home. Starkdefaults having continued for more than
ninety days’ in the conditions ol a certain
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
of service in Plymouth and since I weather and
Liberty streets.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
mortgage made by ARTHUR J. HOOD
Sunday morning services. 10 this church is now more than one 1 Evelyn Starkweather will tell the
and OLIVE D
HOOD, his wife, ot
CHURCH
o'clock. Epworth League at 7 hundred and six years old. we be-! meeting a story of her recent
the C'tv of Highland Park. Wayne Coun
Maple
and
Harvey
Sts.
Michigan, to
HOME
OWNERS'
o'clock. The Epworth League lieve that only eternity can re-, trip to California and present
prayer and sermon ty.
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
meeting takes the place of the veal all that has been built into, some interesting souvenirs, Will110 Morning
a.m. Church school, 11:15 a.m organize') under the laws of the United
regular Sunday evening services, the lives of those who through: The Board of Trustees
Slates cf America, dated October IK. ’933.
Ladies Guild will hold their and
recorded in the office ol the Register
regular meeting at the home of of Deeds
foi Wayne County. Michigan,
Mrs. Wm. Bakewell on Plymouth on October 20. 1933. in Liber 2670 of
Mortgages, or. Page o34. and said mop.
Road. Thursday. November 7. at gagee
having elected under the terms of
2 p.m. Menu of annual bazaar
'Rage
and supper elsewhere in paper.

day of December, next at ten State of Michigan, Commission
o'clock in the forenoon at said ers to receive, examine and ad
Court Room be appointed for just all claims and demands of all
hearing said petition.
persons against said deceased, do
And it is further Ordered. That hereby give notice that we will
a copy of this order be published meet at the Law office of John
three successive weeks previous to S. Dayton. Attorney. Plymouth.
said time of hearing, in the Plym Michigan, in said County, on Sat
outh Mail a Newspaper printed urday the 21st day of December.
and circulating in said County A. D. 1935. and on Friday the
of Wayne.
21st day of February A. D. 1936.
A true Copy.
at 10:00 a.m. of each of said days,
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
for the pui"pose of examining and
Judge of Probate. allowing said claims, and that
CARL F. LANG. (four months from the 21st day of
Deputy Probate Register. October. A. D. 1935.'were allowed
bv said Court for creditors to
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE J present their claims to us for ex215-909
' amintion and allowance.
In the Matter of the Estate of ■ Dated October 21st. 1935.
DOUGLASS E. KELLOGG. De
PERRY RICHWINE.
ceased.
JOHN S DAYTON.
We. the undersigned, having
Commissioners.
been appointed by the Probate
Nov. 1. 8. 15.
Court for the County of Wayne.

NOW ON DISPLAY...FOR 1930

HUDSON

and

TERRAPLANE

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Richard W. Neale. Pastor
You will feel our welcome at
all our services. Ralph H. Sloll.
pastor of the Calvary Baptist
church
of Sandusky. Ohio,
preaches for us beginning Sun
day at both morning and evening of Michigan in Stith case made and |«.
services. Hear his clear, satisfy tided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE:
ing. Biblical messages each week that -n MONDAY. JANUARY 27.
night, except Saturday, at 7:30.
at the Southeily or Congtess
Sunday school follows the Time
entrance Io the County Building u
morning service at 11:15. Record City of Dettoit. County of Wayne.
he place ol holding
attendance is the report of al
most every class. Join a happy,
singing crowd at Sunday School.
Come to Calvary.
God's Word declares. “The JisSi s.-s’js^rs x’S.T?
wages of sin is death: but the sums which may be pad liv tnc utviet
gift of God is eternal life through signed ai or befo-e said sale loi
or insurance on said i
Jesus Christ our Lord." In other and
words, salvation is a gift; not all other sums paid by -he
an achievement: not mere self
culture, but the transformation
of your soul into Christ's likeness
if you trust and follow HimVisit a friendly. Bible church
more narrir.-bilv
this Sunday. 455 South ■ Main tv of Wayne.LotMichigan,
No. Five Hundred Eighty
street.
i S801 of the Subdivision of Block
14. IS. 16. 17 and 18 of Stc-.cn’< Subdi

New leaders of the Style Parade ... bigger than any other
popular cars . . . with "5 things you never saw before"
They are here—the new Hudsons
and Terraplanes—with most that's
new that really counts—for 1936.
Complete new styling —fresh,
new beauty. Roominess you can’t
match in cars priced hundreds of
dollars higher.
The safest automobiles ever built

—combining the world’s first safety
engineered chassis with improved
bodies all of steel. With five im
portant new safety and comfort fea
tures—5 things you never saw before!
Under all this — performance
that has won and held 77 official
A. A. A. records for Hudson-built

cars. Proved ruggedness and econ
omy that are a source of lasting
satisfaction to owners.
However much or little you
plan to pay for your 1936 car,
drive a Hudson or Terraplane
before you buy. See how much
you can get for your money.

New 1936 HUDSON Sixes and Eights, $710 and up . .. New 1936 TBlkW API.AWE $595 and up
All prices f. o. b. Detroit for closed models. Standard group of accessories extra.

SMITH MOTOR SALES, Plymouth, Mich.

vision of part ol Quarter t‘f Sertio-s
METHODIST NOTES
Seventeen <17. and Twenty-four <24, Ten
10 a.m. Morning Worship. 11:30 Thousand <10.000. Acre Tract, accord-tig
a.m. Sunday school. 7 p.m. Ep-. to the recorded plat thereof recorded in the
off.ee
of the Register of Deeds for Wavnc
worth League
Michigan in Liber 27 of Plats.
The story for Juniors and In County.
Page S3.
termediates will be the life of
Dated: November 1. 1935.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Moses.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
The Leadership training class WILLIAM
E TARSNEY.
es for Thursday. November 7 will Attorney for Mortgagee.
Bldg.. Detroit. Mich
be at the Presbyterian church in 2266 Penobscot
Nov. I. 8. IS. 22. 29; Dec. 6. 13.
Northville. All remaining sessions
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
of the school will be in that
church.
PROBATE NOTICE
Friday night. November 8 will
218424
be a potluck supper for the Offi
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun
cial Board and all officers and ty of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate
teachers of the Sunday School as
well as all church committees. Court for said County of Wayne,
The evening will be spent in held at the Probate Court Room
adopting a program for the re in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-fourth day of October in
mainder of the year.
The Ladies' Aid Society will the year one thousand nine
meet at the church at two o'clock. hundred and thirty-five.
Present JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
Miss Ford's dramatic class will
give a play. There will be special Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
music.
Monday night the Epworth M. LOUISE VON COTZHAUS- .
League and the Junior Depart EN. Deceased.
On reading and filing the peti- i
ment of the Sunday School each
tion of Arthur Von Cotzhausen!
have a party in the church.
praying that administration of
said estate be granted to himself
Mail Want ArTo f*rset-

To Deal with Eckles
Means This To You1
The Highest Quality
The Best of Service
Protection on Price
Dollar for Dollar Value
and an

Absolute guarantee on any thing
that you may buy................................

Fill Your Coal Bin Today with
Our Dustless COAL

Eckles Coal
and Supply Co.
Phone 107

■RAU-RAP!

**

lots

J

of Heat ’
AMD NOT Much
SooT.
yeA-—-

)A AMWATTAn /

Football Time!
Coal-buying Time!
What’s the Play?
Let's go into a huddle on this coal question! You re
going to win or lose by what you do now. So put
in the coal that's practically SOOTLESS and raring
to go — the coal with everything it takes to smash
Winter's offensive! Call the number and give us
the signal — you're all set to WIN with

MANHATTAN
H*«i*ter*d U. S. Patent Ofiic*

, that great "All-Ameriean ’ COAL!
Properly prepared, in sites for every household ose.
Ask as aboat WASHED Manhattan for ranges.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
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Christian Science Lecture Is
Heard By Many From Plymouth
Water

Western perceived it: and consequently, in ,
speaker from ™estern instance after instance. they
Coast Proves Most
have offered
up praise and ,
thanksgiving for their blessings to ;
Interesting
some power or powers in which
..
. they believed. Christian thinkers
Many from Plymouth attended k yw that God. and God aione.
the lecture given Tuesday evening possesses the quality or attribute
x?
•£enPirn?nJAlrn-1,1 of self-existence. God alone ex-1
•f°j'Ulvllleby **°hn Ellis Sedman. isls at the standpoint of causa-;
C S.B. of Los Angeles, California. tjon He is (he cne infinite cause •,
a member of the Board of Lee- and crealor. who produces and •
tureslup of the Mother Church. fOrever maintains and governs 1
First Church of Christ, scientist, everything that has actual existof Boston.
ence. Abraham described God as ,
The lecture, entitled. "Chris- the ever-living God; and Moses i
tian Science and Eternal Inde- Was divinely led to know God as
structible Life." follows in part: the great I Am.
Christian Science brings a
Now it is clear that the infinite
message of encouragement to all God must be present everywhere; I
mankind. Indeed nothing could and divine logic and revelation .
be more encouraging than the assure us that the presence of
message which Christian Science God everywhere renders impos- j
brings: for it makes known to sible the actual existence or presthe people of today that eternal. ence anywhere of anything that
indestructible life to which Christ jS opposed to the nature, essence i
Jesus referred when he said: "I and character of God. Naturally
am come that they might have and logically then. Christian [
life, and that they might have it science teaches that the presence ,
more abundantly." We all are in- ; everywhere of the one infinite 1
terested in life and in living. We ' God. the Supreme Being, the
long for life that is rich and full great I Am. who is eternal, inde- ,
and free. We cannot be satisfied J structible Life, makes it imposwith mere existence. Indeed we . sible for death, the supposed op- ,
cannot be satisfied with anything posite of Life, to have real or ac- j
less than the life which is infin- j tual existence anywhere,
ite, spiritual, eternal, indestruct- j Here again Christian Science !
lble. harmonious, happy, unfet- j agrees with the Bible, and is in;
tered perfect. Can we enter into,exact accord with the pure the-I
the enjoyment of such life? Most j ology which Jesus Taught and ,
assuredly we can and Christian • exemplified. Jesus never attributScience points out the way.
| ed power or reality to evil. He ’
On page 468 of the ChristianI taught that evil is unreal and
Science textbook. Science and) powerless, and he demonstrated
Health with Key to the Scrip- the truth of what he taught. He
tures. we find what students of designated death as one phase or
Christian Science commonly re- aspect of evil. He taught that
fer to as the scientific statement death is opposed to the nature. •
of being. This statement, as well . character, will, and law of God.
■as every other statement in this In instances, recorded in the
remarkable book, was written by Bible, where Jesus came in conthe Discoverer and Founder of tact with death, how did he deal
Christian Science. Mary Baker with it? The Scriptural record
Eddy. In this scientific statement clearly indicates that he destroyof being. Mrs. Eddy mentions four ed it. And by destroying death,
lealities. which everyone desires Jesus conclusively proved that
and which everyone needs. They death is unreal and un-Godlike;
are life, truth, intelligence and for that which God produces, sussubstance. Mrs. Eddy first points tains, and sanctions can never be
out that we can never lay hold destroyed.
upon these glorious realities so
----------- o----------iong as we seek them in matter.
•a.ilitq
Then she assures us that we can p.UIII.-) it i It.iilllll I>1 A'jCss<».),tll UilillJ
find them in divine infinite Mind. siti| ja.vni U •ailiiRis .uil Xq ptui
Her statement reads as follows; pm: siiAii jiasa.i.laj j.» asliqq ,iqi
"There is no life, truth, intelli .<q JlbHIiq.i .■iltllj SI UrilllllllSlIlQ aij)
gence. nor substance in matter.
All is infinite Mind and its infin A‘q pa.|i,i.»: I.nl |i:aiiiiia.i jo pitqhiiu
.tiitiiMiil.ipsiiu pm: s.iiiiija
ite manifestation, for God is All- •fill"
in all. Spirit is immortal Truth: fl'l'l .i.iqio pitB
matter is mortal error. Spirit is
•■’III" ill i.nipiio.) iailo.nl
ihe real and eternal: matter is ll| JO,I .<(11,1 pOAi.llia.l .iq m:a S.^|I1I|the unreal and temporal. Spirit is tlioa .‘iii.i.iiIiis s.»n;i>' p.iipi.l
God. and man is His image and
aji"( JO] «a8pnp janoQ atusjdng
likeness. Therefore man is not
material: he is spiritual."
Thus we sec. at the verv out
nal Disease* Increase
set of our discussion, that Chris
i>udoiis development
tian Science leaches people to
industry ha been iiccoilirely, not- upon matter, but upon American
divine infinite Spirit or Mind. In : panied by ii similar owtll in the
taking this position. Christian j number of occui»ati. al diseases.
iiph
Science agrees with '.he inspired ,
ib-r.ei
tii
teaching of the Bible. The Bible 1
never counsels trust in matter or j
that caused skin tli>
materialism. It urges its readers! Toihfy there are aproxiinale'
to center their trust in God. and j or tnor ■ or these skin irr.tan'
in k»ep it there at all times and ,
vrs.—Collier's Weekly.
under all circumstances. The cen
tral figure of the Bible is Christ
Jesus, the great Exemplar and
“The Alhambra"
Wayshower of mankind. Jesus
"The Alhambra." by Washington
defined God as Spirit: and he as Irving, grew out of the experiences
surert us that wv can worship God ami studies of Irving while an
truly only as we worship Him
spiritually. He said: "It is the actual resident in the obi royal
spirit that quickeneth: the flesh i ii.a.-e of ibe Moors at Granada.
;etche
profiteth nothing: the words that .Mao
the
I speak unto von. they are spirt.,
and they are life."
What is Life? God is Life, and
God is the Supreme Being. We all
intuitively feel that we owe our
existence, and that everything
Germany's Patriotic Poem
that actually exists owes its ex
istence. to the fact that some
thing possesses the quality or at
tribute of self-existence. All down ini: i he lirsi .war o
thiough the ages people have
recognized, at least to some de and arrived at the
gree. tins fact. Even savages have a half million

MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Home of the Lees Becomes a Shrine

Friday, November 1st, 1935

You Know—

|

Authorized Dealer

From

f O1

FORD BENZOL
Stratford Hall, birthplace of Gen. Robert E. Lee and the home for
generations of a family which has given many famous men to the nation,
has become a part of the national heritage. Purchased and restored by
the Robert E. Lee Memorial Foundation, the house, built 200 years ago
by Thomas Lee, colonial governor of Virginia, with its 1,000 acre estate,
was dedicated in the presence of more than 3,000 men and women at
Stratfqrd, Va.
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Besides the Boston terrier there
were four other breeds which orig
inated on this continent, namely—
the Labrador retriever, the New
By ^NNE CAMPBELL
foundland. the Mexican Hairless
, and the Chihuahua. Of the 90 other
E WAS a happy boy iVlto did i recognized breeds In the United
tiot know
j States, each hails from other points
One hour of disillusionment and of tfl(> earth.
strife.
All iinticipluinleil with our deepest !
woe.,
The bluest skies hung* over his ‘
yom|g life.
For liiin there were no tears, but
biii.v joy.
He never will he called upon to
share
The bitteq loss that robbed us of i
our boy,
Ami gavg us such a troubled load I
to bear.

DAVID

H

The Plymouth Motor
Sales
GASOLINE STATION
Next to the Cloverdale Dairy, on Ann Arbor Street

To Serve The Motorists Of Plymouth

The Plymouth Motor Sales an
nounces the opening of their

Approach more eagerly Ihi; erjslal

alls
Of heaven. where \
souie i

will I

gas station on Ann Arbor street,

Dt%l- boy, whose spirit linger
the rooms
Where vmi lived joyfully for

next to the Cloverdale Dairy as

grief and hope-

an official Hi-Speed

Our day is long, ami In'av
the1 night.
But your lirav soul limls be

HARD,FLINTY *

Where yoi

Speed Gas and Oils, Lee Tires, HiSpeed Batteries and Hi Speed Su
per Anti Freeze.

&SOFT FLUFFY
(fang

“SOLVENIZED” Hl-SPEED Gas

"Solvenized” HI-SPEED GAS works like magic to rid your
motor of carbon ... and KEEP IT OUT. The scientifically
patented fluid in "Solvenized" HI-SPEED Gas dissolves the
gummy binder that builds carbon deposits around valves, spark
plugs, piston rings and chokes the combustion chamber . . .
thereby causing sluggish performance.
"If the bride of today used her
own head when preparing her
meals.” says catty Katie, "all he
could expect would be planked
steak,”

—WXL’ s

It Costs No

I

i

All products stocked and sold by
Hi-Speed stations are guaranteed
for absolute satisfaction to the

"Solvenized" HI-SPEED Gas dissolves carbon binder so that
hard, flinty carbon becomes soft, fluffy ... easily blown out of the
motor. Enjoy the new pep and smoothness of a carbonfree motor.

consumer.

Profit by getting better motor efficiency and greater gas mile
age. "Solvenized" HI-SPEED gives all these remarkable im
provements... YET IT SELLS AT "REGULAR" GAS PRICE.

'To You Know—

A trial with Jewell’s will convince you.
Proper cleaning

Gasoline

Station carrying exclusively Hi-

and light!

© Bel

More.

Alor, Flores and Nias are the
musical names of remote islands In
the Dutch East Indies. Alor is as
primitive ns all live So.nl, seas were
1before the
...
._ Cook.
«.
days of ----Captain
Flores is Interesting because of Its
remarkable crater lakes, colored
red green and blue and held sacred
by the natives. Nias is the strange
“island of gold" whose natives pos
sess great stores of gold and fash
ion it into elaborate ornaments and
jewelry.

“IT’S GOOD FOR FORDS ”

Youth's mirror was untarnished; I
>he ilio gazed
With such .•Ivar eyes to futures
brigjit 1 vith bliss.
Will never liv i* to see the hopes he
raisgd
Come tumhling 'round his head.
. * . . . And we who miss
His boyish laughter ringing through
the halls.
His hiimiy plans, so contiilenl and
gay;

It pays to look

and

Musical Names for islands

Product o£ the Ford
Motor Co.

Another Hi-Speed Gas Station

. . 6y

your Best,

That goldfish »n their native
waters are not the colorful
fish that you see in the aqua
riums? It was the Chinese—
many years ago—who first
took wild goldfish ou, of their
streams and evolved the beau
tiful colorings so common
today.

We invite you to visit our new sta- ;

methods used to the

f

best advantage when you deal with us.

tion and become acquainted with ;
our service and products.

We call for and Deliver

Phone ' 234
f

Jewe Il's Cl eaners
and DYERS

That the Constitution, the
most famous vessel in the
history of the United States
navy, earned her popular
nickname, “Old Ironsides,”
from the hardness of her
planking and timbers? Built
at Boston and launched Octo
ber 21; 1797, her most famous
battle was the defeat of the
English frigate Guerriere,
August 19, 1812.
“ "tcClu------------------

MOST REMARKABLE GASOLINE DISCOVERY IN 20 YEARS

THE

PLYMOUTH

know you will like them.

MOTOR

We ;
i
;

SALES

Hi-Speed Gasoline StatioxL
Next to the Cloverdale Farms Dairy and across from the
Ice Company on Ann Arbor Street

ONE OF THE OLDEST
LEGAL PUBLICATION
NEWSPAPERS IN
WAYNE COUNTY

The Legal Publication
Phone No. 6

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Phone No. 6

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, November 1st, 1935

VOL. 49 No. 50

NO LEGAL PUBLICATION
IN WAYNE COUNTY
PROVIDES MORE SATIS
FACTORY SERVICE TO
ATTORNEYS

24 Hour Service

necessary to pay the amount due on said , cover the debt secured by said mongage or WILLIAM E. TARSNEY
and recorded in the office of the Register I
THIRD INSERTION
McQuade's Dexter Boulevard Subdivision
i mortgage as aforesaid, with interest thereon any pari thereof:
! Attorney for Mortgagee.
Happy is the individual who j
of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State ;
of part of the East One-Quarter (%) of
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
_
_ ... ______________
NOW,
THEREFORE, by virtue of the 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
of M:chigan. on the 20th dav oi August i
has found his work and is con
Quarter Section Thirty-two
(32).
Ten
including the Attorney fee allowed by law, ! power of sale contained in said mortgage .
A. D. 1925 in Liber 1568 of Mortgages. I WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract, according
tented with his lot—for content- !
and
any
sum
or
sums
which
may
be
naid
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State1
on Page 297. on which mortgage there is I Attorney for Mortgagee.
to the recorded plat thereof as recorded in
MORTGAGE SALE
ment is truly a goal of life. But |
by the undersigned at or before sale for I of Michigan in such case made and provided, j
claimed to be due and unpa:d at the date 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit.
, the office of the Register of Deeds for
"
i
r,VEN
,k,,
and/or
insurance
on
said
premises
j
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that
of this notice, including principal and in- ,
rich as contentment is. the man, (
..
Default having oeen made (and such de- | &‘C°u"'y
wh:ch premises are situated in City of De- ' MONDAY the SIXTEENTH
terest, the sum of THREE THOUSAND!
having continued for more than ninety ^7'AVnson Avtnue* De"roit MichigwM
who because of that contentment
MORTGAGE SALE
tro t. County of Wayne. State of Michigan. DECEMBER
-------------------- A. “D. 1935 at twelve o'clock I
ONE HUNDRED TEN and 16/100 ($3.-,
Eastern Standard Time at the South- , l9®\jlays^_’Jl. Ib^.teTms, and conditions^ |
DATED: September 13. 1935.
no longer has the desire to think
and described as follows, to-wit:
110.16) Dollars and no suit or proceedings
Monnier-College
Park
erly
'or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
the
’
’
“rtain mortgage made by ALBERT 1
bigger thoughts and do some-,
at law o’r in equity having been instituted ;
Default having been made (and such
outh
*,j
of
the
southCounty
Building
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
I
Eb?OCCARI
and ANN ENOCCARI, his
lukhokation
Mi
default
having
continued
for
more
than
Subdivision
of
the
south
to
recover
the
debt
now
remaining
secured
!
thing larger than he has ever j
of
the
northeast
'4
of
Section
18.
Wayne
County,
Michigan
(that
being
the
,
w'^ea,}d.
IDA
ENOCCARI.
h:s
mother.
WILLIAM
F TARSNEY
by said mortgage, or any part thereof; ninety (90) days) in the terms and con4
-‘..id *
, c.„1
M™..,!?EYdone before has sealed the dOQr (
auc by
1 south. Range 1 I East. City of pb,. Pl hp,d,„« oL
now. therefore, notice is hereby given that 1 ditions of a certain mortgage made
MarriedJ Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, accord- County) said mortgage will be foreclosed 1 *"'c“|Ra". to mumtownfc-Kb L.OAN ,,,, penoi,.c(,. r,j„ Detro
to his material, mental and spiri- j
by virtue of the power of sale contained i HERMAN JOHN MATHIAK. a Marr
Detroit. Michigan.
in said mortgage and pursuant to the sta-1 Man. of the City of Detroit, County 01' ing to the plat thereof recorded in the office by a sale at public auction to the highest , CORPORATION a Corporation organized:*266 5", 13. 20 27 . Oct
tual progress. The fine art of liv- i
Oct. 4. 11. 18. 2S:
e ,22. 29: Dec. 6.
tute of the State of Michigan, in such I Wayne. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- bidder of the premises described in said : “nder. the laws of the United States of 1
Nov. 1. 8. , IS.
ing consists in keeping in bal-1
Litfer 49. page 18 of plats. Also mortgage, or so much thereof as may be *"»«"«■• b“nn8 date the Twelfth day of I
case made and provided, the undersigned | LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation ty.
• “
-1-- amount
______ due
a... on said 1 April.
Anril A.
A D.
D 1934.
1044 and
anrl recorded
rernrderi in
in the
the nf.
ance a measure of contentment |
•• 16188 Lesure Avenue, Detroit.
ipay the
of. WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
will sell at pubhc auction to the highest organized under the laws of the United kn
mortgage as aforesaid,with interest there-! f,ce ®f 'h,e Register of Deeds for the Coun- Attorney for Mortgagee.
for one's lot and at the same
bidder on WEDNESDAY, the 5th day of i States of America, bearing date the Six- Wayne County, Michigan,
FEBRUARY A.D. 1936. at twelve o'clock teenth day of March. A.D. 1934, aad re-:
DATED: September 20th. 1935.
on and aU legal costs, charges and expenses. I V °l Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
time be stirred with a whole
noon. Eastern Standard Time, at the south-1 corded in the office of the Register of ;
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
including the Attorney fee allowed by law. j Twenty-first day of Apnl, A. D. 1934, in
some desire for bigger and more
CORPORATION. Mortgag,
and any sum or sums which may be paid i E}beT 2708 of Mortgages, on Page 49. on
erly or Congress Street entrance to the ' Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of 1
MORTGAGE SALE
day
*' WILLIAM
’■••••••-- of
E. TARSNEY.
ambitious things.
Wayne County Building in the City of , Michigan, on the Twenty-third
by the undersigned at or before sale for whlcb mortgage there is claimed to be due
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Detroit. County of Wayne and State of ; March. A. D. 1934, in Liber 2699
taxes and/or insurance on said premises i a’ tke da’e of this notice for principal, inMichigan (that being the building where- i Mortgages, on Page 137, on which mort 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
which premises are situated in ViUage of 'e/“' and 'n,uranSe J?renV,um’. ,be T-Sum
Default having been made (and such de
in the Circuit Court for the County of gage there is claimed to be due
Sept. 20. 27: Oct. 4. 11, 18. 25: Grosse Pointe Park County of Wayne, I °f
„Tbo?”nd .s,» „ Hundred Forty fault having continued for more than ninety
FIRST INSERTION
Wayne is held) the premises described in •
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. State of Michigan, and described as fol-. and 41/100 Dollars ($3,640.41) and no suit (90) days) in the terms and conditions of
said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
lows to-wit:
or Proceeding at law or in equity having a certain mortgage made by MICHAEL
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per dred Twenty-one and 17/100 Dollars (S3.-• WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Lot One Hundred Forty-nine (149) of > 6een .instituted to recover the debt secured T. McGEE and ANNA McGEE. his wife,
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
c<-nt (7%) interest and all legal costs 121.17) and no suit or proceeding at law Attorney for Mortgagee,
of the City of Detroit County of Wayne.
Freudhurst Leopold Freud's Subdivision of I by
ptrt tbere0‘: , v.
Attorney (or Mortgagee.
re-'**"
—
•
allowed by law and provided for in said or in equity having been instituted to re2266 Penobscot
Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan. , pan of Private Claims One Hundred Twen- !
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
cover the debt secured by said mongage
ty-Six (126) and One Hundred Twenty-I P®«er of sale contained in said mortgage CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- I mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which or any part thereof:
Seven (127) between Jefferson and Mack a?d Pu™uan‘,’° the Statutes of the State under the laws of the United States of
uated in the C'tv of Highland Park. County j sa-'d premises are described as follows:
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE
SALE
NOW,
THEREFORE,
by
virti
Avenues. Grosse Pointe Park Village, ac-! °f Michigan in^such case made and pro- America, bearing date the Twelfth day of
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly , All that certain piece or parcel of land the power of sale contained in said
the City of Detroit. County of |
, a
I coraing
cording to tne
the p.at
plat tnereot
thereof recoraeo
recorded in we • -• «2™CE JS J1E5?5Xts °IVEN, June A. D. 1934, and recorded in the office
Defaults having been made (and such I de«cribed as: Lot Ninety-s:x (96) Subdi-1 situate inState
Default having been made more
of Michigan, described as | gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
' office of ,he «««“»" of Deeds for Wayne ! ,ba’°"M MONDAY the NINTH day of of the Register of Deeds for the County
-defaults having continued for more than ’ vision of Blocks One (I). Two (2). Three Wayne.
follows, to-wit: Lot No. 207 Mapleview ' State of Michigan in such case made and default having continued for more than ! County. Michigan, in Liber 36 of Plats. ' DECEMBER A. D. 1935
at
twelve of Wayne. State of Michigan, on the
ainety days) in the conditions of a cer- I (3). Four (4). Seven (7) and Ten (10) of, Subdivision of part of the N.W. '4 of provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- ninety (90) days) in the terms. and
1 wTdow
and con’
na» R°ad/Grosse
42 fAlw known
1146
Nottinv° clock noon.
Time at the Twenty-eighth day of June A. D. 1934, in
tain mortgage made by MYRTLE DUN-: Stevens's Subdivision of part of one-quarter frac. Sec. 7. T. 1, S. R. 12 E.. Hamtramck EN that on
AGNES3
RURGDORF^a6
of I ba™
Pointe ae
Park.
Michigan
), Southerly
or Eastern
CongressStandard
Street entrance
MONDAY
the
THIR.
ditions
'
Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 23, on
CAN SULLIVAN, of the City of De- . (i,4) Sections Seventeen (17) and Twenty- ', Twp, Wayne Co.. Michigan. Plat recorded 1 TEENTH day of JANUARY. A.D. 1936,
AGNES BURGDORF. a widow, of J
DATED: September 20. 1935.
the. County Building in the City of
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME| four (241. Ten Thousand (10.000) Acre1 June 20. 1916. Liber 35. Page 78. Plats. ,
Eastern
Standard
the
City
of
Detroit
County
of
Wayne.
Wayne County, Michigan (that be- at the date of this notice for principal and
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a Tract. Village of Highland Park, Wayne
• the Southerly or Congress Street Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Dated: October 31. 1935.
ing the place of holding Circuit Court in interest the sum of Four Thousand Three
Corporation organized under the laws of j County. Michigan, according to the plat 1
nrVsnir I
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
[ said County! said mortgage
.. _ will be fore- Hundred One and 40/100 Dollars ($4,301 -------------------------------------------------------„
„w.
xE„j*E,s«NEY'
the United States of America, dated Dec- 1 thereof recorded in Liber 24 of Plats. Page 1
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
| closed by a sale ": public ----auction to the | 40) and no suit or proceeding at law or
ember 21. 1933. and recorded in the office j 76. Wayne County Records.
being the place of holding Circuit Court of America, bearing date the Fifth day
I ^6 P^nohsem RwJ Detroit Michigan
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
highest bidder
the premises described in equity having been instituted to recover
Dated: October 31. 1935.
•f the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- ‘
in said County) said mortgage will be fore- ju)y A. D. 1934. and recorded in the I 22®W-Pen5b“ot,nBld8-' Detroit, Michigan,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may I the debt secured by said mortgage t
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
ty. Michigan, on December 23. 1933. in ,
13504
Woodward.
Avenue.
closed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
to
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the;
w
PL
.
K'
,,
be necessary to pay the amount due on ) part thereof:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Liber 2680 of Mortgages, on Page 197. and
Highland
Park.
Michigan.
highest
bidder
of
the
premises
described
County
of
Wayne.'
State
of
Michigan,
on;
wov*•
zzzs•
uec13
said mortgage as aforesaid, with interest
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
said mortgagee having elected under
the i LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE,
Nov. 1. 8, 15. 22. 29: Dec.6. 13. •n said mortgage, or so much thereof as the Fourteenth day of July A. D. 1934, ini
~
thereon and all legal costs, charges and ex- ! power of sale contained in said mortgage
terms of said mortgage to declare the entire Attorneys for Mortgagee.
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. lfc-24, nay be necessary to pay the amount due Liber 2735 of Mortgages, on Page 405. ' WILLIAM E. 1AK6NEY.
penses. including the Attorney fee allowed and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
principal and accrued interest thereon due. 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
on said mortgage as aforesaid, with in. On which mortgage there is claimed to be ?‘!°rn'y ’°r Mor'6a8«Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13,
by law. and any sum or sums which may of Michigan in such case made and providwhich election it does hereby exercise, pur- :
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN. Attorney.
terest thereon and all legal costs, charges due at the date of this notice for principal : 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan,
20.
27:
Jan.
3.
10.
"
"
be
paid
by
the
undersigned
at
or
before
ed.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN_ that
suant to which there is claimed to be due
3729 Barium Tower
and expenses, including the Attorney fee interest and insurance premium the sum,
»e-r- «• * v v
sale for taxes and/or insurance on
said
MONDAY, the NINTH day of DEC
md unpaid on said mortgage at the date,
Detroit. Michigan.
allowed by law. and any sum or sums^f Four Thousand Three Hundred Twen-.
MORTGAGE SALE
I premises which premises are situated
EMBER A. D. 1935 al twelve o'clock noon.
of this notice for principal, interest and , LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney,
which
may
be
pa!d
by
the
undersigned
at,
ty
Nine
and
75/100
Dollars
($4,329.75)
‘
,
having‘hZ^T
made
(and
such
City
of
Detroit.’
County
of
wVyne.
State
13504
Woodward
Avenue.
insurance premiums the sum of Eleven
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly
or before sale for taxes and/or insurance and no suit or proceeding at law or in
Default having been made (and such . - v»;rv:_a_ __j
MORTGAGE SALE
Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-one and Highland Park. Michigan.
or Congress Street entrance to the County
on said premises which premises are sit-1 equity having been instituted to recover d?fault ,enYin? continued - for m°re than
Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne
61/100 Dollars ($11,371.61) and no .suit I
Default having been made (and such de uated in City of Detroit. County of Wayne. | ,ha debt secured by said mortgage or any nine‘y (90) days) in the terms and conMORTGAGE SALE
or proceeding at law or in equity having
Lot Four Hundred
Fifteen
(415) County. Michigan (that being the place
! ditions of a certain mortgage made by North Woodward Subdivision of the West of
fault having continued for moie than nine State of Michigan, and described as fol- part thereof:
been instituted to recover the debt secured |
holding Circuit Court in said County)
. .
.
____ _
|
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
W. JENCKS andklSABELLE
Default having been made in the terms ty t90) days) in the terms and conditions lows, to-wit:
Nine Hundred Nine and Fifty-two Hund said mortgage will be foreclosed by a Bale
by said mortgage or any part thereof:
Lot Two Hundred Eight (208) Scotten power of saie contained in said mortgage ' G- JENCKS. his wife, of the Cilyof High- redths (909.52) feet of the
IONE
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the, and conditions of a certain mortgage made . of a certain mortgage made by
Southwest at public auction to the highest bidder of
Lovett's Subdivision of part of Private , and pursuant to the Statutes of the State 1 Iand Park- County of Wayne. Michigan. Quarter ('4) of Section Twelve (12). Town the
power of sale contained in said mortgage 1 by LOUIS MAXWELL and BERTHA OLDHAM. (Widow) of the City of De „
premises described in said mortgage,
Claim Five Hundred Eighty-three (583) • of Michigan in such case made and provid- !
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
COR- : An* ill" qnnrh "pane/* *Fl*v*n Yi i"l
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State MAXWELL, his wife, of the City of De-| troit. County of Wayne, State of Michigan, north
of Chicago Road, according to the (
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 1 PORATION. a corporation organized under | ^’XldS (now Dwfoitf^wSyne County or so much thereof as may he neceaaary
HOME
OWNERS'
of Michigan in such case made and provid troit. Wavne County. Michigan, to the. as Mortgagor, to
recorded plat thereof recorded in the of- 0 MONDAY the SIXTEENTH dav of the laws of the United States of America. M-. ?'
. y .
, y' to pay the amount due on said mortgage
PARK
TRUST
COM LOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor li«
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that HIGHLAND
ol .he
ol D.H. to W.™ DECEM BEBY D. IMS 7, S, Sleek ^"8
the Si„h
el
A. D. . “
“ h" X, of ,hT Re,"^ 5 as aforesaid, with interest thereon and all
oo MONDAY. JANUARY 27. 1936 at PANY. of ihe City of Highland Park. I poration. as Mortgagee, dated December County in Liber 3 of Plats. Page 2. (Also 1
legal costs, charges and expenses, inctudiag
Eastern Standard Time at the South-' 1934. and recorded in the office of the Reg-1
eer
twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard i County of Wayne, and State of Michigan. | 29. 1933. and recorded in the office of the known .< 3573. Love,, Aoenoe. De„o„. |
07 /Sn^vm S."e. En/Lee ,o “he '
ol Deed. Io. the Coon., ol W.,n‘e/
,0 .1 S". (A^kn’oJ! .5"Y bi the Attorney fee allowed by law, and
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street a corporation organized and existing under Register of Deeds for Wayne County, Wayne County. Michigan.)
Coon,, Building.;n ,he Cl., ol Denoi,. _S,o,; ol__Mi;hig™. o„?h,_ Thjr.y.te^d., ^".(o.. A^'o,.'Mkhig.nj"' any sum or sums which may be paid by the
entrance to the County Building in the City the laws of the State of Michigan, dated • Michigan, on January 2. 1934. in Liber
undersigned at or before sale for
taxes
DATED:
October
18.
1935.
Wayne County, Michigan (that being the , °f August A. D. 1934, in Liber 2748 of
of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan ' the 7th day of June A. D. 1928 and re 2681 of Mortgages, page 39. and said Mort
DATED: September. 13. 1935.
and or insurance on said premises which
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
place of holding Circuit Court in said. Mortgages, on Page 162, on which mortgage
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
(that being the place of holding Circuit, corded in the office of the Register of gagee having elected under the terms and
premises are situated in City of Detroit.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed 1’here is claimed to be due at the date of
CORPORATION Mortgagee,
Court in said County)
said mortgage I Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of conditions of said mortgage to declare the WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
County
of
Wayne,
State
of
Michigan,
and
by a sale at public auction to the high-'’his notice for principal and interest the WILLIAM E TARSNEY
ml) be foreclosed by a sale at, public auc Michigan, on the 13th day of June A. D. entire principal and accrued interest there Attorney for Mortgagee.
described as follows, to-wit:
r______ described
_______ _in....of
sum of^ Six
Six Thousand Three Hundred A
f
! _________
est......................
bidder _’he__ premises
tion to the highest bidder of the premises 19’8 in Liber 2151 of Mortgages, on Page on due. which election it does hereby ex 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. **'
Lot Forty-Three (43) Barber's Subdivision
----------- thereof
..
-------------------R,V ,
Oct. 18. 25: Nov. I. 8. IS. 22. I“id mortgage, or so'much
as may Forty-Nine
i-j .4/100 Dollars ($6,349.14) 2266 p;nnhsr„,
described in said mortgage, or so much 543. on which mortgage there is claimed ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
Penobscot
Bldg
.
Detroit.
Michigan.
of
Lot
17
of
A.
Edwards
Subdivision
of
'4
.
.... ______
proceeding at law or in
thereof as may be necessary to pay the to be due and unpaid at the date of th:s to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
; Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27 Jan. 3. 10. | be necessary to pay
the
amount _____
due
and _ no suit
Sept. 13. 20. 27; Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25: Section 46. T.T.A.T.. Detroit. Wayne Coun
said mongage as' aforesaid, with interest ‘ equity having been instituted to recover the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum notice, indud'ng principal and interest, the at the date of this notice for principal and
Nov, 1. 8. IS, 22. 29: Dec. 6. ty. Michigan, according to the plat thereof
SIX
THOUSAND
THREE interest the amount of TWO THOUSAND
thereof and all legal costs, charges and , debt secured by said mortgage or any part
or sums which may be paid by the under- . sum of
recorded in Liber 30. page 64 of Plats.
HUNDRED
SEVENTY
FOUR
and
FOUR
HUNDRED
THIRTY
EIGHT
expenses, including the Attorney fee al- thereof:
rigned at or before said sale for taxes |
Wayne County Records. (Also known as:
lowed by law, and any sum or sums which
NOW. THEREFORE, by vii
and/or insurance on said premises, and all 62 100 ($6,374.62) Dollars and no suit or , DOLLARS and FORTY ONE CENTS
1470 Lee Place. Detroit. Wayne County,
may be paid by the undersigned at or be- ! power of sale contained in said mortgage
other sums paid by the undersigned, with proceedings at law or in equity having been ($2,438.41) and no suit or proceeding at
Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. Michigan).
,I lore sale for taxes and/or insurance on : and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to instituted to recover the debt now remain law or in equity having been instituted to
DATED- September 13. 1935.
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY.
recover
the
debt
secured
by
said
mort
ing
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
pari
;.l
1
said
premises
which
premises
__
________
'
uated
of_M:chigan
in
such_case
made
and
provided.
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE
SALE
gage
or
any
part
thereof,
notice
is
hereby
thereof:
now.
therefore,
notice
is
hereby
costs, charges and expenses, including an
mCity of Detroit. County of Wayne. State NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Michigan.
of Michigan, and described as follows, to-: MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day
attorney's fee. which premises are described given that by virtue of the power of sale given that by virtue of the power of sale 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroi
WILLIAM E TARSNEY.
contained in said mortgage, and nursuant , contained in said mortgage and pursuant
as follows :
Default having been (made
(and
such
deI
MCI DTI* arc. car t?
•; wit: Lot One Hundred Ninety (190) Mar- | DECEMBER A. D. 1935 at twelve o'cl
a,
I Attorney for Mortgagee,
MOKTUAbb bALt.
. ^4 tindale Subdivision of Martindale Subdi-; noon. Eastern Standard Time at the Soi
That certain piece or parcel of land sit to the statute of the State of Michigan, in ! to the statutes of the State of Michigan
nued tor more than ninety I ,,66 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
uated in the City of Detroit. County of i such case made and provided, the under in such case made and provided, on FEB
t> i, 1.
^Aj'vi?ion on Quarter f'4) Section Fifty (50) ; erly or Congress Street entrance to the (90) days) in the terms and conditions
------- W.
13. 20. 27: Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25;
Default having been mMe (Bn* such^oe^,
the Ten Thousand Acre Traci and part : County Building in the City of Detroit, a certain mongage made by EDWARD
Wavnc. Michigan, more particularly de- ‘ signed will sell at public auction to the high- i RUARY 10. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock Noon.
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec 5.
Quarter (I<) Section Forty-Nine (49) J Wayne County. Michigan (that being the RZEZNIKIEWICZ. a singe man, of the
scribed as: Lot number Ninety-live (95) est bidder on Wednesday, the 5th day of ‘ Eastern Standard Time, the said mortgage fault having continued for more than ,
* 1 Ten Thousand Acre Tract, according to the 1 place of holding Ciicuit Court in said City of Detroit County of Wayne. Mich- WILLIAM E TARSNEY.
Virginia Park Subdivision of part of Quar FEBRUARY A. D. 1936. at twelve o'clock' w'll be foreclosed by sale at public auc ninety (90) days) m the terms
oDftvno
mhi pci? I P,i( thereof recorded in the off:ce of the , County) said mortgage will be foreclosed igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR- Attorney for Mortgagee.
ter Section 55. 10.000 Acre Tract, accord noon. Eastern Standard Time, at the south- ; tion to the highest bidder at the southerly
PROKOP and ANNA
: Register oF Deeds for Wayne County, in by a sale at public auction to the highest PORATION. a Corporation organized un- 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detioit. Michigan.
ing to the plat thereof recorded in the of erly or Congress Street entrance to the or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Wayne County Building in the City of De- > County Building in the City of Detroit. KOP. his wife, of the City of
°
Liber 29 of Plats, page 12: (also known : bidder of the premises described in said | der the laws of the United States of Amertroit. Countv of Wayne and State of Mich-* Wayne County. Michigan (that being the nwuUe- iftSw
County in Liber 28 of Plats. Page 80,
rnppn'BATION aa aa
Wayne 1 1 mortgage,
ISAM 1*ISDD1SD4TH-IN
»» 8918
8918 Clarendon
Clarendon Avenue.
Avenue. Detroit.
Detroit. Wayne
mortgage. or so much thereof as may be ! ica. bearing date the 11th day of April
MORTGAGE SALE
gan (that be:ng the building wherein ’he building in which the Circuit Court for OWNERS ,LOAN
CORPORATION,
Coun, Michigan).
Michigan).
necessary to pay the amount due on said I A. D, 1934. and recorded in the office of
Dated: November I. 1935.
COKFOKAf ion. aa , , Coun,„
necessary
Wayne County is held), of the premises Corporation ^organized* under ’««, DATED: September 20. 1935.
Circuit Court for the County of Wayr
i mortgage as aforesaid, with interest thereon : the Register of Deeds for the County of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
da^Do„se'’'o”5??e!r0s ,’San
Default having been made (and sucb deis held) the premises described in said described in said mortgage, or so much
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
and all legal costs, charges and expenses. . Wayne. Stale of Michigan, on ,be.
the 24,b
2<" ' fault ha.
intinued for more than ninety
mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy thereof as may be necessary to pay the the Fourteenth day of February A. D. 1934 ,
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
including the Attorney fee allowed by law, day of April A. D. 1934. in Liber' 2708 nl
90)
days)
the terms and conditions of
said indebtedness with seven
per
rent amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid and recorded in the office of the Register 1 wn , TAM p TARSNFY
■ney for Mort.
id any sum or sums which may be paid ( Mortgages, on Page 284. on which
’
:gage made by ERNEST J.
(7°o) interest and all legal costs allowed and any sum or sums which may be paid of Deeds for the County of Wayne State r»orniAfor Mortgagee
by the undersigned at or before sale for _ gage there is claimed to be due a the PETEE>s and MARY PETERS, bis wile,
by
the
undersigned,
at
or
before
said
sale,
by law and provided for in said mortga°o>
of Michigan, on the Nineteenth day of
p;_obscot Blde.,
Michigan.
taxes and/or insurance on said premises 1 date of this notice for principal and ir irest of ,be Eity of Detroit. County of Wayne.
including attorneys' fees, which said prem for taxes and/or insurance on sa:d premis February A. D. 1934. ... ------which premises are situated in City
of the sum of Ten thousand six hundred x,y7 Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
ises are described as follows: All *hat cer es. and at) other sums paid by the under Mortgages, on Page 221. on which
Highland Park. County of Wayne. State five and 36'100 Dollars '$10,665.36 and CORPORATION,
rnRPnRA--------- a ~
' '
Corpoi-----LUCKING. VAN AUKF.N & SPRAGUE tain piece or parcel Of land S’tuale in the signed. with interest thereon, pursuant to gage there is claimed to be due
of Michigan, and described as follows, to- no suit or proceeding at law or in
.IV')y under the laws of the United
of
4- n:neys (or Mortgagee.
— 81 City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State law and to the terms of said mortgage, and date of this notice for principal, interest WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
wit:
having been instituted to recover the debt
debt America, bearing date the eighth day o!
l::4 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich. nf M;chigan. described as follows, to-wit: all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
Lot Twenty-one (21) Fry’s Subdivision secured by said mortgage
J’art December A D. 1933. and tecorded in thi
cluding the attorneys' fee allowed by law. Thousand Eight Hundred SeventyLot No 288. Thomas Park Subdh
’ 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit.
of Lots Twenty (20). Twenty-three (23). thereof:
of the Register of Deeds for th(
of N W.
Sectii
16. which premises are described as follows, 8/100 Dollars ($5,871.08) and no
S.
E.
MORTGAGE SALE
Twenty-four (24). Twenty-seven (27) and
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the p
- of Wayne. State of Michigan. *
to-wit: Premises and property situated in proceeding at law or in equity having be«M
Townshi.
S. R. II
Fiftcen (15). Ex. E. Twenty-two and Forty- power of sale contained in said mowgage the
dav of Dec
Michigan. Plat recorded the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, instituted to recover the debt secured by ,
MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made
hundredths (22.42) feet of __ Lot and pursuant to the Statutes of the Sta
1 Page
1 Lit
December 8. 1916. Liber 37.
Page 33. State of Michigan, described as: Lot Forty said mortgage or any part thereof:
---------defaults having continued for
Htteen (15). of Yeman's Additio to High- . of Michigan in such case made and prothan Plat
Six,'. (46) Howland Subdivision of East
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
1
Default
having
been
made
(and
such
ninety days) in the conditions of a cerSections vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
One Half t‘i) of North Two Thirds (2 ’3) power of sale contained in said mortgage default having continued for more than land Park Village of Quarter (',
Dated: October 31 1935.
6).
Ten
,
that
on
Monday
ihe
Ninth
day
of
December
’.iiii mortgage made by Angeline Kra:i(15) and Twenty-six
of West One Half C,:i of Lot One (1). and pursuant to the Statutes of the Stale | n;nety ^ggi days) in the terms and con- Fifteen
HIGHLAND PARK TRU
,Thousand
lluuSillIU Acre
r
irh Harrrick. formerly Angeline Kranich.
)
South,
A.
D
1935
at
twelve
o'clock
r
”
Tract. Town On
Section Fifteen (15). Town
One
lli of Michigan in such case made and provid- I ditions of a certain mortgage made by
COMPANY. Mortgagee
pi.,
individually and as Guardan of Cather
ndard Tin
South. Range Eleven (It) East, according
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
' NOTLC.E..1S. H?.R.BBX..?iy.EI?. th^!ANDY MALASKY and CARRIE _M. la’d Patk.
ine Kranich and Henry Kran-ch. minors Attorney
uXinfv .k ttYTPFNTH dav o u7
. u /
r n
land Pa,k- now a" incorporated City. Kress Street entrance to the County Buildto the plat thereof recorded in the office of r.‘r• ,^°,ANoDvADYa
for Mortgagee.
S,o^?«E,wTlve o?cyiock'MAL^SKY' h'r T.l6' °f th«-C|ty °f D<> Wayne County. Michigan, according 10 the ing in the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
of Detroit. Wavne Countv. Michigan, to 13504 Woodward
the Register of Deeds for Wavne County DECEMBER A. hn
Avenue,
D.
1935
at
twelve
o
clock
,
,r01t
County
of
Wayne.
Michigan.
to
,
thereof
recorded
in
the
o’l'irof
the
Michigan
(that being the place of holding
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORA
n Liber 33 of Plats, page 94 '
ml Park. Michigan
,on. Ea-ern Standard Ttme at the South- HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORADeeds U Wayne Cm.M.z H Circuit Court in said County, sad mot.
TION. a Corporation oiganized under the
Wayn
Dated
NOW. THEREFORE, by \
• of ’
Noc
_rly or Congress Street enttance to the TION. a Corporation organized under
laws of the United States of America, dat
ill be foreclosed by a sale at publi
Liber Thir
Pl.ns. | age cagi
1?3<
said 1
Jan
County Building in the City of Detroit. |aws of ,be United States of America, bea:
ed May 7. 1934. and recorded in the office
to the highest bidder of the prem
Eighty-six ----Statutes of the State
Wayne County. Michigan (that being the i jng date -ihe Sixth day of January A. D
of ihe Register of Deeds for Wavne Coun LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, A':
ises described in said mortgage, or so much if M-chigan in such case made and ptoDATED: September 20. 1935.
of holil'ng Circuit Coui
..... ...........
, 1934, and recorded
ms
ty, Michigan, on August 10. 1934. m Lib
thereof as may be necessary to pay the vuled. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
2HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
ill be foreclosed Register of Deeds for the
,) said mortgage
er ."42 of Mortgages, on Page 427. and
amount due on said mortgage as afore that on MONDAY, the NINTH day of
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
Tenth
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
9, public auc----- ---. the highest Wayne. State of Michigan, on 'the
said mortgagee having elected under the Highland Park
said. with interest thereon and all
legal DECEMBER A D 1925. at twelve o'clock
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1 -k
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
.j ._ ... jay of January A. D. 1934, :' Liber
: premises described
terms- of said mortgage io declare the
bidder of
.68. Anorney for Mortgagee.
costs, charges and expenses, including the noon. Eastern Standard Time
3729 Bailtim Tower.
“
'
MORTGAGE SALE
itich thereof as may be of Mortgages.
Page 123.
trlortgage.
eti-ire princit’al and accrued interest thereAttorney fee allowed by law. and any sum
. Michigan.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
the
claimed to be due at the
an due. which election it does hereby ex
necessary
. gage
Nov. I. 8. 15.
or sums which may l>e paid by the under
Sept.
20.
27:
Oct.
4.
II.
18.
25:
1 ihe City of Detroit,
Building
Default having been made in the terms
------------ -------- ......... ............ ..Otice for principal and itlmortgage
ercise. pursuant to wh-h there is claimed
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. signed at or before sale for taxes and or
chigan (that being the
d all legal costs, charges and ex- 1 terest the sum of Three Thousand Eight
tottgage and conditions of a certain mortgage made
insurance on said premises which premises -i-..'
holding
Circuit
Court
in
said
bv BROWNWELL CORPORATION, a
af the date of thi:
j for
are situated in City of Detroit. County of
ROTHENBERG. Attorney. penses, including the Attorney fee allowed , Hundred Twenty-Seven and 77'100 Dol
said mongage will be foreclosed
M:,-h-igan Corpotation. cf the C'tv of De LAWRENCE
interest the sum
by law. and any sum or sums which may | iars ($3,827.77) and no suit or proceeding
The- ind Frig
Wayne. State of Michigan, and described
_ y.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
EIGHTH INSERTION
at public auction to the highes
Hundred Thi
be paid by the undersigned at or before at law or in equity having been instituted
■thre
100 Dollars mon Cot-ntv o' Wa-ne. S-ate -.f Mxhionti. Highland Park. Michigan
as follows, to-wit:
X,.’ s'
.... _______ described
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
($6,833. IP1 .1
sale for taxes and or insurance on said to recover the debt secured by said mort- ________ __ __________ ____
...
>r proceed'ng at to the
Lot numbered Seven (7). Block Two mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
COMPANY,
of
the
City
of
'
Highland
premises which premises are situated in gage Or any part thereof;
wn ttaM c Tioeupv
(aw or in equity having been instituted
(2), Fyfe. Barbour and Warren's Subdivi- necessary
‘
* *
MORTGAGE
SALK
to
pay the amount due on said
Park.
County
of
Wayne,
and
State
of
.
City
of
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne.
State.
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY.
fo recover the debt src'ired by said mort
sion, of that part of Private Claim two mortgage
______
as aforesaid, with interest thereon
Michigan, a corporation organized and ex
gage or anv part thereo':
of Michigan, and described as follows, to- power of sale contained in said mortgage . Anorney for Mortgagee.
hundred sixty (260). lying between Hora and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
Default
. and pursuant to the Statutes of the State 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
NOW. THEREFORE, bv
of the isting under the laws of the State of Michtio Street and Warren Avenue, according including the Attorney fee allowed by law.
.. _ ....... ..............---- —
ig?n. dated the 27th day of November A and condi
power of sale contained in «_........
Lot twenty-one (21) of Braun's Subdi- of Michigan in such case made and provided.
to the plat thereof recorded in the Office and any sum or sums which may be paid
MORTGAGE SALE
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State D. 1925 and recorded in the office of ihe hv BROWNWELL CORPORATION,
of Out Lot'forty-nine (49) of the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ...
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County. by the undersigned at or before sale for
of Michigan in such case made and pro Register of Deeds for the County of Wavne. Michigan Corporation, of the City of De- , bubqivis.on of the east one-half (’>) of p MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day of DEC- 1
,
---------,
Liber 16 of Plats, on Pagi "
nd'<
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Sta'e of M'chigan. on the 7th day of Dec- . troit. County of Wayne. State of Mich
which premises are situated in City of
that on January 30. 1936 at 12 o'clock ember A D 1925 in Liber 1634 of Mort igan. to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Detroit. County of Wayne. State of Mich
noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
the gages. on Page 327. on which mortgage COMPANY, of the City of Highland Park.
igan. and described as follows, to-wit:
Southerly or Congress Street entrance of there is claimed to be due and unpaid at County of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
Lot Two Hundred Thirteen (213) of
Wayne County Records. (Also troi,. Wayne County. Michigan (that be- A.NIS and MARGARET GALANIS, bl® ;yiiLLIAM F TARSNFY
8 E
_Wayne County Building in the City the date of 'this notice, including princ'pal a corporation organized and existing under
y Avenue.
»-------- Detroit.
,h, }
hoidinv Circuit Court in w»f«. of ‘he City of Detroit, County of , wh-liam t. iak&ney.
Bewick Subdivision of the West Half of
of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan and interest, the sum of TWO THOU the laws of the State of Michigan, dated | known as ’..7.
2283 Hendrie'
Private Claim Seven Hundred Twenty-five
(that being the place of holding Circuit SAND EIGHT HUNDRED NINETY the 12th day of April A. D. 1926 and, Wayne County. Michigan).
(725) between Warren and
Shoemaker
Court in said County) said mortgage will ONE and 47 100 1 $2,891 47) Dollars and recorded in the office ot the Register of
DATED:
September
20th,
1935.
..................
Premises
described
in ...
■ organized under
of the^ United 1
Sept.^lL 20. 27. jOer^.^l. J8. 2S^ Avenues, according to the Plat thereof re
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction no suit or proceedings at law or in equity Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of ;
highest bidder
of the
premises
described
- --- the -laws
,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds
fo the highest bidder of the premises de having been instituted to recover the debt Michigan, on the 19th day of April A. D ,
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may States of America.
bearing
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
for Wayne County in Liber 30 of Plats
scribed in said mortgage, or so much now remaining secured bv sa'd mortgage, 1926 in Liber 1704 of Mortgages, on Page] WILLIAM E TARSNEY.
be necessarv to oav the amount due on I Fourth day. of January, A. D. 1935. and
- .. .
said
mortgage
asP
aforesaid,
with
interest
!
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
|
WILLIAM
E
TARSNEY.
page 29. (also known as 5251 Bewick Ave(hereof as may be necessary to pay the or any part thereof; now. therefore, notice 383. which mortgage was assigned by said Attorney for Mortgagee.
is hereby given that by virtue of the power Highland Park Trust Company to High 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroi
amount due . . ________
___
thereon and all legal costs, charges and ! Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of Attorney for Mortgagee.
Michigan.
land Park Trust Company, a Michigan
sale contained in said mortgage
sums which may be paid by the under
DATED: September 13. 1935.
............
Sept 20. ..
27:. Oct.
' II. 18. 25: exDenses including the Attorney fee allow- i Michigan, on the Tenth day of January. 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Corporation. Trustee by assignment dated
of the Stat
signed at or before said sale for taxes
---------HOME OWNERS' LOAN
. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. ed bv law and any sum or sums which 1 A. D. 1935, in Liber 2782 of Mortgages.
the
15th
day
of
October
A.
D.
1926
and
1
made
and
provided.
Michigan,
in
sui
and or insurance on said premises, and
may be paid by the undersigned at or be- 1 on Page 437, on which mortgage there is I
MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
recorded on the 23rd day of December A.
all other sums paid by the undersigned, the undersigned
fore sale for taxes and/or insurance! claimed to be due at the date of this notice;
---------WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
1926 in Liber 152 of Assignments. WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the highest b'ddcr on WEDNESDAY D
on said premiseswhich premises are sit-j for principal and interest the sum ofSix
Default having been made (and such deAtiorney for Mortgagee,
for Mortgagee.
to the terms of said mortgage, and all the Sth day of FEBRUARY A.D 1936. Page 272. Wfcyne County records, on which Attorney
uated in City of
Detroit.
County
of I Thousand Four Hundred Eighty-nine and ; fault having continued for more than ninety 2266 Penobscot Bldg . Detroit. Michigan
Michigan.
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard mortgage there is claimed to be due and 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detro
Wavne State of Michigan.’ and described 1 74/100 Dollars ($6,489.74) and no suit or i (90) days) in the terms and conditions
Sept. 13. 20. 27: Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25
ing an attorney's fee. which premises are Time, at the southerly or Congress Street unpaid at the date of this notice, including
as follows, to-wit: Lot thirty (30) Kirsch- ' proceeding at law or in equity having been 1 of a certain mortgage made by ANTHONY
Nov.
1, 8. 15, 22. 29: Dec. 5
MORTGAGE SALE
described as follows:
entrance to the Wayne Coutttv Building in principal and interest, the sum of TWO
baum's Subdivision in the N. E. '4 of ' instituted to recover the debt secured by 1 A. ESPERT1 and ROSETTA M ESThat certain piece or parcel of land sit the Citv of Detroit. County of Wavne and THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED SIXn
.._____
such the S. E. ’4 of Section 21. Town I South, said mortgage or any part thereof:
! PERTI. his wife, of the City of Detroit. WILLIAM ETARSNEY.
uated in the City of Detroit. County of State of Michigan ithat being the building TY-SIX and 05 100 ($2,566,051 Dollars -leu'h hxcHnVconbrinued
for more
than Range 12 East, in the City of Hamtramck.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the ; County of Wayne. Michigan, to HOME Attorney for Mortgagee.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly’ de wherein the Circuit Court for the County and no suit or procecd-ngs at • law or in n?n«v (90)da vs?
n the terms and con- Wayne County Michigan. Liber 32. Page. power of sale contained in said mortgage OWNERS
LOAN CORPORATION, a !2b6 Penobscot Bldg.. Detioit. Michigan,
scribed as’ Lot Four Hundred and thirty- of Wayne is held' the premises described equity having been instituted to recover ' a ,ions Of a certain mortgage made by 34 of Plats as recorded in Wayne Coun- and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ; Co’porat.on organized under the laws of
---------51 St. Clair Park Subdivisi... _. tn said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to the debt now remaining secured by said
1 married wo- tv Register of Deeds office: (also known of Michigan in such case made and provid- the United States of America, bearing date
MORTGAGE SALE
} e<J NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Second day of December. A. D. 1933.
part of Private Claims Three Hundred satisfy said indebtedness with seven pc mortgage, or any part thereof: now. there- GERTRUDE G POWERS a ’T,arr.edwo{ ty Kg«
.
_____
.
Detroit
and fifteen (315) and Three Hundred and cent : 7 0„) interest and all legal costs al lore. notice is hereby given that by virtue
.
y
unuc
nuojcBC’
Seotemher
on
MONDAY,
the
NINTH
day
of
DEC-,
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
Default
having
been
made (and such deDATED:
September
20.
1935.
twenty-two (322). South of Jefferson Ave lowed by law and provided (or in said of the power of sale contained in said mort- ! Wayne. Michigan: to HOME OWNERS'
EMBER. A. D. 1935._at twelve o clock 1 of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State fault having continued for more than ninety
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
nue. City of Detroit.
Wayne
County. mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which gage, and pursuant to the statute of the LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
Eastern Standard Time. at
.. the
.k. South
c„...k_ . ef Michigan,
uuki-— — -bc Fifth day of Decern- 1901 days; in the terms and conditions of
nnner
,re laws
.aws of
v, the
.... United
.........CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
under the
Michigan, according to the plat thereof said premises aic described as follows- All State of M chigan. m such case made and organized America
erly or Congress Street entrance to the ; ber. A. D. 1933. i, Liber 2679 of Mortgag- a certain mortgage made by WELTHA J.
bear’n?dale
the
Twelfth
WILLIAM
IL
TARSNEY.
recorded January 15. 1912 in Liber 27. that certain piece or parcel of land situate provided, the unders.gned will sell at pub
County Building in the City of Detroit. es. on Page 7. on which mortgage there is WILLSON, (survivor of herself and her
._ ____
of June A D 1934. and recorded in Attorney for Mi..
Mortgagee.
pave 90 of Plats. Wavne County records. in the Citv oi Detroit. County of Wayne. lic auction to the highest bidder on WED day
S
A,H.,
Ol D-d.
Mo-h.-n
Wayne County. Michigan (that being the 1 claimed to be due at the date of this notice deceased husband. John Wesley Willson)
Deeds Io,
for KM
2266 P-.h.oo.
Penob«cot Bid,
Bldg... Deti
State of Michigan, described as follows, to NESDAY. the 5th day of FEBRUARY
Dated: October 31. 1935.
place of holding Circuit Court
for .principal
.
----- interest the sum of of t»,e City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
S,.,. of
ol Michigan.
M.ch.d.n.
gW; 20^27
Sept.
’’g2',, °"
wn Lot No. 622. B E Taylor's Queens- A D 1936. at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern ih, Coon,,- ol W.yo,. State
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
County)
said mortgage will be foreclosed Thirteen Thousand One Hundred Sixty-six Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Standard
Time,
at
the
southerly
or
Con
the"Thirteenth day of August A. D.
boro Subdivision of E 1 s of S W. '4
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
oy a saie at public auction to the highest and SS 'IOO Dollars ($13.166 55) and r.o CORPORATION, a Corpotation organized
the
Wayne 1934. in Liber 2743 of Mortgages, on Page
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE. of Sec. 32. T 1 S. R I 1 E . Greenfield gress Street entrance to
bidder
of
the
premises
described
in
said
suit
or
proceeding
at law or in equity havunder the laws of the United States of
County
Building
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
252
on
which
mortgage
there
is
claimed
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Township. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat
mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be ing been instituted to recover the debt se- America, bearing date the Eleventh day of
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich. recorded Mav 18. 1910. Liber 35. Page 2b. County of Wayne and State ol Michigan to be due a: the date of this notice for Attorney for Mortgagee,
necessary
to pay the amount due on said cured by said mortgage or any part thereof: May. A. D 1934. and recorded in the of• that being the building wherein the Circuit principal ami interest the
2266 Penobscot
Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. Plats
•mortgage as aforesaid, with interest thereNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the fjce of the Register of Deeds for the CounCourt for the County of Wayne is held, Thousand Fifty-oni
100 Dollars
Dated. October 31. 1935.
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
on and all legal costs, charges and expens-; power of sale contained in said mortgage ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, on the
the premises described .in said mortgage. ■ ($5,051 57) and no suit or proceeding at ia«
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
MORTGAGE
_____ SALE
ci. including the Attorney fee allowed by ; and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Thirteenth day of June. A. D. 1934, ia
or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebt or in equity having been instituted to re
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE.
COMPANY. Mortgagee
law. and any sum or sums which may be of Michigan in such case made and provid- Liber 2725 of Mortgages, on Page 195, on
edness with seven per cent (7%) interest cover the debt secured by said mortgagi
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
~ 83 LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Default having been made (and such paid by the undersigned at or before sale , ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that which mortgage there is claimed to be due
and all legal costs allowed by law and or any part thereof:
3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich. Attorney for Mortgagee. '
lhei default having continued for mote than for taxes and or insurance on said premis- on MONDAY, the NINTH day of DEC- at ihe date of this notice for principal, inprovided for in said mortgage, includir.jt
13504 Woodward Avenue.
NOW. THEREFORE, by
the City , EMBER. A. D. 1935, at twelve o'clock terest and insurance premi-............ .........
attorneys' fees, which said premises are
MORTGAGE SALE
Highland Park. Michigan.
contained i
State of noon, Eastern Standard Time at the South- Seven Thousand Eight Hundred SeventyNov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec 6. 13. described as follows: All that certain piece
«iirn case maae ana ur-jviu- ,.............- -------------------- - - . .
.... --------=- • --ows- ’®-! erly or Congress Street entrance to the six and 95/100 Dollars ($7,876.95) and no
Defaults having been made (and such
20. 27: Jan 3. 10. 17. 24. or parcel of land situate in the City of
tq HFRFBY GIVEN tttaT*
WILKOWSKI, his wife, of the Vii- wit:
CounVy Building in the City of Detroit. suit or proceeding at law or in equity havDetroit. County of Wayne. State of Mich
defaults having continued for more than
Grosse Pointe Park County of
Lot Three Hundred Three (303). B. E. 1 Wayne County. Michigan (that being the ing been instituted to recover the debt seninety days) in the conditions of a certain LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney. igan. described as follows, to-wit: Lot No. e°' urtiinav the tIXTFENTH dav of
mortgage made by Philip S. Beamer and 13504 Woodward Avenue.
94. Kern Heights Louis N. Hilsendegen's rCcrFMRFR A D 193S at twelve o'clock Wayne, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' Taylor's Detroit City Subdivision Number : place of holding Circuit Court in said cured by said mortgage or any part thereDECfcMBbk
a
.
;
.
.
sth.
1
LOAN
CORPORATION,
a
Corporation
One
(1).
of
a
part
of
the
Northwest
I
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed r.1 ■
Subdivision of part of the N.W. t4 of
Anna M. Beamer. his wife of Highland Highland Park. Michigan.
?Strej Tmrance to the organized under the laws of the United Quarter ('-4) of Fractional Section Twen-| by
'
. .........
s auctio:
6 .......... - > .—
: public
the N. W '4 of Section 9. T 1 S. R. 12
;
the ______
highes
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Park. Wavne County. Michigan, to HOME
?r R
,k. Citv of Detroit States of America, bearing date the Elev- ty-eight (28). Town One (1) South. Range bidder of the premises described in
said power of sale contained in said mortgage
Hamtramck Township. Wayne County. Co„,„
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
MORTGAGE SALE
Bu.ldm, _,n Jh. c.ly_ olK_D«,-t.
A £ 193.. >ad
El.v'n 111) Ed.l. Ci., of D—il. W.jo.. mortgage, or so much thereof as may be and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Michigan.
Plat
recorded
July
21.
1916:
Corporation organized under the laws of
Wayne County. Michigan (that being the
corded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
County.
Michigan,
according
to
the
plat
necessary
to
pay
the
amount due on said 1 of Michigan in such case made and providLiber
36.
Page
24.
Plats.
the United States of America, dated Jan
Default having been made in the terms
place of holding Circuit Court in said Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of I thereof recorded in Liber 39. Page 96
mortgage
as
aforesaid,
with
interest
thereon
ed.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Dated: October 31. 1935.
uary 18. 1934. and recorded in the office and conditions of a certain mortgage made
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
and aU legal coats, charges and expenses, on MONDAY, the NINTH day of DECof the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun by JAY J. NEFCY and MABLE J. NEFHIGHLAND PARK TRUST
by a sale at public auction to the highest Michigan, on the Thirteenth day of Jan- of Plats. Wayne County Records,
DATED: September 13. 193S.
including the Attorney fee allowed by law. EMBER. A. D. 1935. at twelve o'clock
ty. Michigan, on January 22. 1934. in Lib CY. his wife, of the Village of Rochester.
COMPANY. Trustee.
bidder of the premises described in said uary A. D. 1934. in Liber 2682 of Mort-1
gages,
on
Page
611,
on
which
mortgage
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
and
any
sum
or
sums
which
may
be
paid
er 2684 of Mortgages, on Page 245. and County of Oakland. State of Michigan, to
Assignee of Mortgagee.
noon.
Eastern Standard
Time at the
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
there is claimed to be due at the date
by the undersigned at or before sale for Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
said mortgagee having elected under the the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
of this notice for principal and interest the WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
taxes and/or insurance on said premises the County Building in the City of De
terns of said mortgage to declare the en PANY, of the City of Highland Park. At’omev for Assignee of Mortgagee.
sum of Ten Thousand Three Hundred Attorney for Mortgagee,
which premises are situated in City of De troit, Wayne County, Michigan (that being
tire, prin^gai and accrued interest thereon County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, ' 13504 Woodward Avenue,
troit, County of Wayne. Statz of
‘
Eighty-Pour and 36/100 Dollars ($10,- 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
the place of holding Circuit Court fat aaid
a corporation organized and existing un- Highland Park, Michigan.
the date of this notice for principal and in- ,
terest the sum of Ten Thousand N ne Hun
dred Ninety-seven and 75/100 Dollars ($10.997.75) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage [
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in sa d mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and provid
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that!
on January 30. 1936 at 12 o'clock noon. ,
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly1
Or Congress Street entrance of the Coun- I
ty Build'ng in the Citv of Detro:t. County |
of Wayne. Michigan (that be:ng the place,
of holding Circu:t Court in said County)
said mortgage w'll be foreclosed by a sale .
at publ:c auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in said mortgage, or 1
so much thereof as may be neceasary to •
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any ,
sum or sums which may be ps'd by the ’
undersigned at or before sa:d sale for tax
es and/or insurance on said premises, and ;
all other sums paid by the undersigned. ,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and '
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are described

•S'. uTiiS- sXM'i
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DECEMBER. A. D.
1935. at twelveo'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building- in the City of I
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that i
being the place of holding Circuit Court !
in said County) said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the i
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as '
may be necessary to pay the amount due
on said mortgage as aforesaid, with inter
est thereon and all legal costs, charges and expenses, including the Attorney fee
allowed by law, and any sum or sums ,
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before sale for taxes and 'or insurance ,
on said premises which premises are sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. State of Michigan, and described
as follows, to-wit: North Fifteen (15) feet
of Lot One Hundred Twenty (120) and
South Twenty (20) feet of Lot One Hund
red Twenty-one (121). Van
Winkle's
Subdivision of Lots One (1). Two (2).
Three (3). Eight (8). Nine (9). Twelve
(12). Thirteen (13). Sixteen (I61. and the
North One Hundred Twelve and Eight
Hundredths (112.08) feet of Lot Seventeen
(17). of Crane & Wesson's Subdivision.
Private Claim Six Hundred Forty-four (644)
Hamtramck, according to the plat thereof
recorded in Liber Fourteen (14) of Plats.
Page Ninety-nine (99*.
Wayne County
Records.
DATED: September 6. 1935.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Sept. 6. 13. 20. 27: Oct. 4. 11.
18. 25: Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29.,

PLYMOUTH

MAIL,

or any part thereof, notice is hereby given 1 said mortgage was thereafter on to-wit the
that by virtue of the power of sale con I thirty-first day of December. 1931. assigntained in said mortgage and the statute in ' ed by the said Peoples Wayne County
such case made and provided, on Novem 1 Bank to First Wayne National Bank of
ber 29, 1935. at 12:00 o'clock Noon. East ! Detroit, a corporation organized under the
ern Standard Time, the said mortgage will ' laws of the United States of America, of
be foreclosed by sale at public vendue I Detroit. Michigan, by assignment dated
to the highest bidder, at the southerly or 1 December 31st. 1931. and recorded Jan
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne uary 9th. 1932. in the office of the Register
County Building, in the City of Detroit. ’ of Deeds for said County of Wayne in
Wayne County. Michigan (that being the 1 Liber 244 of Assignments, on Page 160.
building in which the Circuit Court for On to-wit the eighth day of October. 1932,
Wayjie County is held) of the premises the aforementioned assignee of mortgagee
described in said mortgage, or • so much changed its name to FIRST NATIONAL
thereof as may be necessary to pay the BANK-DETROIT. a corporation organiz
amount due as aforesaid and any sum or ed under the laws of the United States of
sums which may be paid by the undersigned America, of Detroit. Michigan. There is
at or before said sale for taxes and or in claimed to be due and unpaid on said
surance on said premises, and all other mortgage at the date of this notice, for
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest principal, interest, taxes, and certification
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms of abstract, the sum of ONE THOUSAND
of said mortgage, and all legal costs, SEVEN
HUNDRED
ELEVEN ar.d
charges and expenses, including an attor 40.-100 ($1.711.40) Dollars. No suit or
neys' fee. which premises are described as proceeding at law or in equity has been
follows:
. had or instituted to recover the debt se
That certain piece or parcel of land sit cured by said mortgage or any part thereof.
uated in (he City of
Detroit.
Wayne
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the
County. Michigan, more particularly de power cf sale in said mortgage contained, and
scribed as:
pursuant to the statute of the State of Mich
Lot "Q" Plat of the subdivision of out igan in such case made and provided, notice
lots 2. 3 and 4. also the resubdivis'on of is hereby given that on THURSDAY the
blocks I, 2. 3 and 17 of McGraw's Subdi FOURTEENTH day of NOVEMBER.
vision of part of fractional section 2. Town 1935. at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. East
2 South. Range 11 East. Detroit, according ern Standard time, said mortgage will be fore
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 10. closed by a sale at public auction to the high
page 60 of Plats. Wayne County Michigan est bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street
Records. (More commonly known as 3351 entrance to the County Budding in the City of
Wreford Avenue. Detroit. Michigan 1.
Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, (that be
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 29. ing the place where the Circuit Court for
193?.
the County of Wayne is held) of the prem
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA ises described in said mortgage or so much
TION. MORTGAGEE.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
LUCKING. VANAUKEN & SPRAGUE amount due. as aforesaid, on said mort
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
gage. and any sum or sutps which may be
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.
paid by the undersigned at or before said
Detroit. Michigan.
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
Aug. 30; Sept. 6. 13. 20, 27; Oct. 4. premises, and all other sums paid by the
II. 18, 25: Nov. I. 8. 15. 22. ' undersigned pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, with interest there
on at seven per cent (7%) per annum, and
all legal costs, charges and expenses there
on. including the attorney fees allowed by
law. which said premises are described as
MORTGAGE SALE

Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, November 1st, 1935

the laws of the United States of America, ,47/100 ($1,061.47) Dollars. No suit or.
of Detroit. Michigan. There is claimed to ! proceeding at law or in equity has been ;■ other sums paid by the undersigned pur ROBERT S. MARX AND
SHELDON E. PEIRSON.
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed by I
be due and unpaid on said mortgage at had or instituted to recover the debt se- suant to law and to the terms of said
a sale at public auction to the highest bid
the date of this notice, for principal, in I cured by said mortgage or any part thereof. mortgage, with interest thereon at seven Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
der of the premises described in said mort
terest, taxes, and certification of abstract, 1
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of per cent (7%) per annum, and all legal 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Michigan.
gage. or so much thereof as may be neces ■
Aug. 16. 23. 30: Sept. 6. 13, 20,
the sum of NINE HUNDRED EIGHTY- * the power of sale in said mortgage con costs, charges and expenses thereon. in
sary to pay the amount due on said mort ■
27: Oct. 4. II. 18. 25; Nov. 1.
SIX and 52/100 ($986.52) Dollars. No tained. and pursuant to the statute of the cluding the attorney fees allowed by law.
gage as aforesaid, with interest thereon and •
suit or proceeding at law or in equity State of Michigan in such case made and which said premises are described as
ROBERT S. MARX AND
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
has been had or instituted to recover the provided, notice is hereby given that on follows, to-wit:
The parcel of land situated in the City
SHELDON E. PEIRSON.
cluding the Attorney fee allowed by law, !
debt secured by said mortgage or any TUESDAY the TWELFTH day of NOV
and any sum or sums which may be paid
part thereof.
EMBER. 1935, at eleven o'clock in the fore of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
by the undersigned at or before sale for NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of noon. Eastern Standard time, said mort Michigan, described as: Lot forty-five (45) 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
taxes and/or insurance on said premises
the power of sale in said mortgage con gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public Trombly's Gratiot View Subdivision of part
which premises are situated in City of ,
tained. and pursuant to the statute of the auction to the highest bidder, at the of Private Claim 389. lying south of
MORTGAGE lALE
Detroit. County of Wayne. State of Mich
State of Michigan in such case made and southerly or Congress Street entrance to Glenfield Avenue between Gratiot Avenue
igan. and described as follows, to-wit:
piovided. notice is hereby given that on the County Building in the City of De- and Chalmers. Detroit, according to the
Default has been made in the terms and
Plats. conditions
That certain piece or parcel of land, sit
WEDNESDAY the THIRTEENTH day of : troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that be Plat in Liber 44. Page 64 of
of a certain mortgage made by
uated in the City of Detroit.
Wayne
NOVEMBER. 1935. at eleven o'clock in the ing the place where the Circuit Court for Wayne County Records, together with the MARTHA SCHROEDER, a widow, of
County. Michigan, described as: Lot Fifty
forenoon. Eastern Standard time. 6a:d the County of Wayne is held) of the hereditaments and appurtenances thereof.
Detroit. Michigan. Mortgagor to WAYNE
(50) of LaSalle Boulevard Subdivision of
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 16.
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at premises described in said mortgage or so
COUNTY
AND
HOME' SAVINGS
part of Southwest Quarter (’ j) of Quarter
public auction to the highest bidder, at the much( thereof as may be necessary to pay 1035.
BANK, of Detroit. Michigan, a corpora
Section 47. of the Ten Thousand Acre
southerly or Congress Street entrance to the amount due. as aforesaid, on said mort FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT. tion organized under the laws of the State
Mortgagee.
Tract. Greenfield Township, (now City 1
the County Building in the City of De gage. and any sum or sums which may be
of
Michigan.
Mortgagee,
its successors and
of Detroit). Wayne
County.
Michigan,
troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that being paid by the undersigned at or before said ROBERT S. MARX AND
assigns, bearing date the twenty-first day
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
according to the plat thereof recorded in
the place where the Circuit Court for. the sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
of April. 1926. and recorded in the office
the office of the Register of Deeds for
County of Wayne is held) of the premises premises, and all other sums paid by the Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for the County ol
Wayne County in Liber 32 of Plats. Page
described in said mortgage or so much undersigned pursuant to law and to the 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Michigan.
95. i Also known as 2286-8 Blaine Avenue,
Aug. 16. 23. 30; Sept. 6. 13. 20. Wayne. Stale of Michigan, on April 22nd.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the terms of said mortgage, with interest
27: Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25; Nov. 1. 1926. in Liber 1706 of Mortgages, on Page
Detroit. Michigan.)
amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, thereon at seven per cent (7%) per an
501,
which
mongage
contains
a power of
DATED: September 13. 1935.
and any sum or sums which may be paid num. and all legal costs, charges and ex
sale, which said mortgage was thereafter
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
by the undersigned at or before said sale penses thereon, including the attorney fees ROBERT S. MARX AND
on to-wit the fifteenth day of February.
SHELDON E. PEIRSON.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
for taxes and/or insurance on said prem allowed by law. which said premises are
1928.
assigned
by
the
said
Wayne
County
described
as
follows,
to-wit:
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee,
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
ises. and all other sums paid by the under
and Home Savings
Bank
to
Peoples
The parcel of land situated in the City 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Michigan.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
signed pursuant to law and to the terms
Wayne County Bar.k. a Michigan corpora
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
of said mortgage, with interest thereon at of Detroit. Countv of Wayne, State oi
tion of Detroit. Michigan, by assignment
Michigan,
described
as:
Lot
numbered
Sept. 13. 20. 27: Oct. 4. II. 18. 25:
seven per cent (7°0) per annum, and all
MORTGAGE SALE
dated February 15th. 1928. and recorded
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6.
legal costs, charges and expenses thereon, Fifteen (15) of Brush’s Stibdivis:on of the
February 16th. 1928. in the office of the
including the attorney fees allowed by law. northerly ten and sixty-four hundredths
Default has been made in the terms and Register of Deeds for said
County oi
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
which said premises are described as fol (10.64) acres of the southerly thirty-nine conditions of a certain mortgage made by Wayne in Liber 178 of Assignments, on
Attorney for Mortgagee.
(39) acres of the east five hundred fifty FREMONT J. BARRETT and EDITH
lows. to-wit:
Page 521. which said mortgage was there
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
The parcel of land situated in the City (550) feet of Private Cla:m Two hundred L. BARRETT, his wife, of Detroit. Mich after
on to-wit the thirty-first day of Dec
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of s'xty (260). lying north of Michigan Ave igan. Mortgagors to PEOPLES WAYNE
Michigan, described as:
Lot numbered nue. according to the recorded plat there COUNTY BANK, of Detroit. Michigan, ember. 1931. assigned by the said Peoples
MORTGAGE SALE
Five hundred five (505) of Sunnyside Sub of in Liber 14 of Plats on Page 37: Wayne a corporation organized under the laws of Wayne County Bank to First Wayne Na
Bank of Detroit, a corporation or
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
division of the east sixty (60) acres of County Records. Said premises being sit the State of Michigan. Mortgagee, its suc tional
Default having been made (and 9uch de Attorney for Mortgagee.
of Thirty-third cessors and assigns, bearing date the twen ganized under the laws of the United States
the
west
eighty
(80)
acres
of Quarter uated on the west side
fault having continued for more than ninety 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
America, oi Detroit. Michigan, by as
Section One (1). Ten thousand acre tract, Street, between Horatio and Rich Ave ty-sixth day of November. 1928. and re of
signment dated December 31st, 1931. and
(90) days) in the terms and conditions of
nues. together with the hereditaments and
according
to
the
recorded
plat
thereof
in
corded in the office of the Register of recorded January 9th. 1932. in the office
a certain mortgage made by REBECCA
MORTGAGE SALE
Liber 18 of Plats on Page 2:
Wayne appurtenances thereof.
E. MOLLISON of the City of Detroit
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 16. Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of of the Register of Deeds for said County
County Records. Said premises be:ng sit
Michigan, on November 27th, 1928. in Lib of Wayne, in Liber 244 of Assignments,
County of Wayne. Michigan, to HOME
Default having been made (and such
uated on the east side of Mitchell Ave 1935.
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a default having continued for more than
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT, er 2244 of Mortgages, on Page 566, which on Page 160. On to-wit the eighth day of
nue
between
Davison
and
Victoria
.
Ave
mortgage contains a power of sale, which October. 1932. the aforementioned assignee
Corporation organized under the laws of ninety (90) days) in the terms and condi
Assignee of -Mortgagee.
nues. together with the hereditaments and
said mortgage was thereafter on to-wit the of mortgagee changed its name to FIRST
the United States of America, bearing date tions of a certain mortgage made by SYL
ROBERT S. MARX AND
appurtenances
thereof.
thirty-first dav of December. 1931. assigned NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT. a cor
the thirty-first day of July A. D. 1934. VESTER R. HASENAUER. a widower,
The parcel of land situated in the City
C.WILLARD GITZEN,
Default having been made in
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 16,
by the said Peoples Wayne County Bank poration organized under the laws of the
and recorded In the office of the Register of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. dltions of a certain real estate mortgage, 1 of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1935.
to First Wayne National Bank of Detroit, United States of America, of Detroit. Mich
of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN. whereby the power of sale therein con .Michigan, described as:
Lot
numbered,
BANK-DETROIT, 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Michigan.
of Michigan, on the Eighth day of August, CORPORATION, a Corporation organiz- ' tained became operative, made by ROSA Three (3) of Wohlfarth's Subdivision of : FIRST NATIONAL
Aug. 16. 23. 30: Sept. 6. 13. 20. a corporation organized under the laws of igan. There is claimed to be due and un
Assignee of Mortgagee.
A. D. 1934. in Liber 2741 of Mortgages, ed under the laws of the United States ; KLEBBA. a single woman of Detroit, Eight (8) Acres of the Loranger Farm,
27: Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25: Nov. 1. the United States of America, of Detroit. paid on said mortgage at the date of this
Michigan, by assignment dated December notice, for principal, interest, taxes, in
on Page 635, on which mortgage there of Ametica. bearing date the Ninth day of Michigan, to K. L. COBB of Ionia. north of Braddish and Hubbard's Sub ROBERT S. MARX AND
SHELDON E. PEIRSON.
' 31st. 1931. and recorded January 9th. 1932, surance. and certification of abstract, the
is claimed to be due at the date of this January. A. D. 1934, and recorded in the ! Michigan, dated November 29. 1926, and division. according to the recorded plat
ROBERT S. MARX AND
in the office of the Register of Deeds for sum of TWO THOUSAND NINE HUN
notice for principal and interest the sum office of the Register of Deeds for the I recorded in the office of the Register of thereof in Liber 6 of Plats on Page 64; 1 Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
C.WILLARD GITZEN.
said
County of Wayne in Liber 244 of As DRED THIRTY-SIX and 91 '100 ($2.of Six Thousand Four Hundred Eighty County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on , Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on Wayno County Records. Said premises be- , 44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit. Michigan.
Aug. 16, 23. 30: Sept. 6. 13.: 20. Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
signments. on Page 160. On to-lvit the 936.91) Dollars. No suit or proceeding at
and 89/100 Dollars ($6,480.89) and no suit the Eleventh day of January. A. D. 1934, ( December 2. 1926 in Liber 1860 of Mort ing situated on the east side of Hum
27: Oct. 4, 11. 18. 25: Nov. 1. 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Michigan.
or proceeding at law or in equity having in Liber 2682 of Mortgages, on Page 283, 1 gages. on page 57: which mortgage on boldt Avenue, between
eighth day of October. 1932, the afore law or in equity has been had or instituted
Buchanan
and .
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed to recover the debt secured by said mort
been instituted to recover the debt secured on which mortgage there is claimed to September 22. 1934. was duly assigned by Poplar Avenues, together with the here ROBERT S. MARX AND
MORTGAGE SALE
by said mortgage or any part thereof:
its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK- gage or any part thereof.
be due at the date of this notice for prin said mortgagee to C. N. WILSON by as ditaments and appurtenances thereof,
SHELDON E. PEIRSON.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the cipal and interest the sum of Seven Thou signment recorded in said Register's office
DETROIT. a corporation organized under
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, August 16, 1 Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Default has been made in me terms and the laws of the United States of America, power of sale in said mortgage contained,
power of sale contained in said mortgage sand Eight Hundred
Ninety-eight
and in Liber 279 of Assignments, on page 621 : 1935.
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
conditions of a certain mortgage made by of Detroit. Michigan. There is claimed to and pursuant to the statute of the State
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State 51/100 Dollars ($7,898.51) and no suit or upon which mortgage there is now claimed FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT
DAVID SAFFIR and ROSE SAFFIR, be due and unpaid on said mortgage at of Michigan in such case made and pro
of Michigan in such case made and pro proceeding at law or in equity having been to be due for principal and interest the
Assignee of Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALK
his wife, of Detroit Michigan, Mortgagors, the date of this notice, for principal, inter vided. notice is hereby given
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN instituted to recover the debt secured by sum of $492.81. at date of this notice: ROBERT S. MARX AND
that on
to
PEOPLES
WAYNE
COUNTY est. and certification of abstract, the sum WEDNESDAY the TH IRTEENTH day of
that on MONDAY the NINTH day of said mortgage or any part thereof:
SHELDON E. PEIRSON.
and no suit or proceedings at law or in
Default has been made in the terms and BANK, of Detroit. Michigan, a corpora of TWO THOUSAND EIGHT HUN NOVEMBER. 1935. at eleven o'clock in
DECEMBER A. D. 193S at twelve o'clock
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the equity having been instituted to recover Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
noon, Eastern Standard Time at the South power of sale contained in said mortgage saidv^lebt or any part thereof: now. there 44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit. Michigan.
conditions of a certain mortgage made by tion organized under the laws of the State DRED FORTY-SIX and 77/100 ($2,846.- the forenoon.
Eastern
Standard time,
erly or Congress Street Entrance to the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State fore by virtue of the power of sale con
Aug. 16. 23. 30: Sept. 6. 13. FRANK P. MILLENBACH and BER- of Michigan. Mortgagee, its successors and 77) Dollars. No suit or proceeding at law said mortgage will be foreclosed by • sale
County Building in the City of Detroit. of Michigan in such case made and pro tained in said mortgage and pursuant to
20. 27: Oct. 4, 11, 18. 25: Nov. 1. NARDINE MILLENBACH. his wife. ;and assigns, bearing date the seventh day of or in equity has been had or instituted to at public auction to the highest bidder,
Wayne County. Michigan (that being the vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the statute in such case made and pro
CLARENCE R. ANDERSON and LO February. 1930, and recorded in the office recover the debt secured by said mortgage at the southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the County Building in the City
place of holding Circuit Court in said .that on MONDAY, the SECOND day of vided. notice is hereby given, that said ROBERT S. MARX AND
RETTA ANDERSON, his wife, of De of the Register of Deeds for the County of or anv part thereof.
Wayne County.
Michigan,
County) said I mortgage will be foreclosed DECEMBER. A. D. 1935. at twelve
troit. Michigan, Mortgagors to PEOPLES Wayne. State of Michigan, on February
SHELDON E. PEIRSON.
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the of Detroit.
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at
liy a sale at/public auction to the highest o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at publ:c
WAYNE COUNTY BANK, of Detroit, 8th, 1930. in Liber 2449 of Mortgages, on power of sale in said mortgage contained, (that being the place where the Circuit
auction, to the highest bidder, on Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
b'dder of tJSe premises described in said the Southerly or Congress Street entrance . TUESDAY the TWENTY-SIXTH day 44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit. Michigan.
Michigan, a corporation organized under Page 74. which mortgage contains a power and pursuant to the statute of the State of Court for the County of Wayne is held)
of sale, which said mortgage was thereafter Michigan in such case made and provided, of the premises described in said mortgage
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be to the County Building in the City of De- '
the
laws
of
tne
State
of
Michigan.
Mort
necessary to pay the amount due on said troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that be- of NOVEMBER. A. D. 1935, at 12:00
gagee, its successors and assigns, bearing on to-wit the thirty-first day of Decem notice is hereby given that on THURSDAY or so much thereof as may be necessary
MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage as aforesaid, with interest there ing the place of holding Circuit Court in . o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
date the thirtieth day of October. 1930, ber. 1931, assigned by the sa;d Peoples the FOURTEENTH day of NOVEMBER. to pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on
on and all legal costs, charges and expens said County) said mortgage will be fore- | the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
and recorded in the office of the Register Wayne County Bank to First Wayne Na- 1935. at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. East laid mortgage, and any sum or sums which
Default has been made in the terms and of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State i tional Bank of Detroit, a corporation or- ern Standard time, said mortgage will be fore may be paid by the undersigned at or be
es. including the Attorney fee allowed by closed by a sale at public auction to the [ to the Wayne County Building in the City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
that
tonditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
law. and any sum or sums which may 1 highest bidder of the premises described
of Michigan, on November 1st. 1930, in ! ganized under the laws of the United closed by a sale at public auction to the fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
being
the
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
CLYDE
L.
KURTZ
(who
signed
said
be paid by the undersigned at or before in said mortgage, or so much thereof as ,
Liber 2539 of Mortgages, on Page 524, i States of America, of Detroit. Michigan, highest bidder, at the southerly or Con on said premises, and all other sums paid
the
County
of
Wayne
is
held,
of
the
prem
mortgage
as
Clyde
Lynn
Kurtz)
and
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said may be necessary to pay the amount due
which mortgage contains a power of sale, 1 by assignment dated December 31st, 1931. gress Street entrance to the County Build by the undersigned pursuant to law and
premises which premises are situated in on said mortgage as aforesaid, with inter ises described in said mortgage or so ANNA M. KURTZ, his wife and OMEGA which said mortgage was thereafter on to- and recorded January 9th. 1932, in the ing in the City of Detroit. Wayne County. to the terms of said mortgage, with inter
much
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
satis
est thereon at seven per cent (7%) per
KURTZ,
of
Detroit,
Michigan.
Mortga
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State est thereon and all legal costs, charges and
wit the thirty-first day of December, 1931. ! office of the Register of Deeds for said Michigan (that being the place where the
and all legal costs, charges and
of M chigan. and described as follows. expenses, including the Attorney fee al- ; fy the am-unt due on said mortgage at gors to PEOPLES WAYNE COUNTY assigned by the said Peoples Wayne Coun County of Wayne in Liber 244 of Assign Circuit Court for the County of Wayne is annum,
lowed by law. and any sum or sums which - the time of said sale, together with in BANK, of Detroit. Michigan, a corpora ty Bank to First Wayne National Bank ments. on Page 160. On to-wit the eighth held) of the premises described in said expenses thereon, including the attorney
fees allowed by law. which said premises
terest
at
seven
per
cent
(7%)
per
annum,
tion
organized
under
the
laws
of
the
State
Lot 46 of Wildwood Subdivision of part may be paid by the undersigned at or be
of Detroit, a corporation organized under . day of October, 1932, the aforementioned mortgage or so much thereof as may be are described as follows, to-wit:
and
all
the
legal
costs
allowed
by
law
and
of
Michigan.
Mortgagee,
its
successors
and
of the west 1/2 of the Southwest ‘4 of fore sale for taxes and/or insurance on
the laws of the United States of America, : assignee of mortgagee changed its name to necessary to pay the amount due. as afore
parcel of land situated in the City
Section 19. T. 1. S. R. 11 E. (formerly said premises which premises are situated provided for in said mortgage including assigns, bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Detroit. Michigan, by assignment dated ' FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT. said. on said mortgage, and any sum or of The
Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
Greenfield Township) now Detro't. ac in City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State a Twenty-five ($25.00) Dollar attorney fee. of February. 1929. and recorded in the of December 31st, 1931. and recorded Jan 1 a corporation organized under the laws of sums which may be paid by the under Michigan, described as:
Lot
numbered
cording to the plat thereof recorded in Lib of Michigan, and described as follows, to- and any taxes upon, or insurance prem fice of the Register of Deeds for the uary 9th. 1932. in the office of the Reg the United States of America, of Detroit. signed at or before said sale for taxes Twenty-three
(23* of Burlage's Subdivi
iums
incident
to
the
premises
herein
de
County
of
Wayne.
State
of
Michigan,
on
er 39. page 86 of Plats.
ister of Deeds for said County of Wayne in Michigan. There is claimed t^o be due and and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Lot number Twenty-two (22) Burton scribed which may be paid by the under March 1st. 1929, in Liber 2286 of Mort Liber 244 of Assignments, on Pagi 160. 1 unpaid on said mortgage at the date of other sums paid by the undersigned pur sion of the north Two-thirds 12 '3ids) of
DATED: September 13. 1935.
Out Lot Twenty-two (22). Meldrum Farm,
signed
prior
to
the
time
of
sale
aforesaid:
gages.
on
Page
539,
which
mortgage
con
and
Freud's
R-verside
Boulevard
Subdi'
this
notice,
for
principal,
interest,
insurHOME OWNERS' LOAN
On to-wit the eighth day of October, 1932,
suant to law and to the terms of said
vision of part of Private Claims 120 and - said lands being described as follows: "All tains a power of sale, which said mortgage the aforementioned assignee of mortgagee . ance. and certification of abstract, the sum mortgage, with interest thereon at seven according to the recorded plat thereof in
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
321. accord'ng to the plat thereof recorded ' that certain piece or parcel of land situat was thereafter on to-wit the thirty-first day changed its name to FIRST NATIONAL ■of TWO THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED per cent (7%) per annum, and all legal Liber 23 of Plats, on Page 31; Wayne
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
County Records. Said ptemises being sit
;n ihe off ce of the Register of Deeds ed in the City of Detroit. County of of December. 1931. assigned by the sa'd BANK-DETROIT. a corporation--organiz THIRTY-ONE and 63/100 ($2,131.63)
Attorney for Mortgagee.
charges and expenses thereon, in uated on the west side of Meldrum Ave
for Wayne County. Liber 29 of Plats. Page Wayne, and State of Michigan, described as Peoples Wayne County Bank to First ed under the laws of the United States of Dollars. No suit or proceeding at law or costs,
226b Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
cluding the attorney fees allowed by law.
between Waterloo and
Charlevoix
Sept. 13. 20. 27: Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25: 36. Also known as 419 South Lakewood follows, to-wit: Lot numbered 7 of block Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a cor America, of Detroit. Michigan. Tiber/ is ; in equity has been had or instituted to re which said premises are described as nue.
Avenues, together with the hereditaments
(Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec. S. Avenue, Detroit. Wayac County. Michigan. 1 24 of subdivision of part of James Cam- poration organized under the laws of the claimed to be due and unpaid 'On *said cover the debt secured by said mortgage follows:
and appurtenances thereof.
pau Farm, on East F4 of private claim 91. United States of America, of Detroit, mortgage at the date of this notice, 'for ■ or any part thereof.
DATED: September 6.- 1935.
The parcel of land situated in the City
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 16.
City of Detroit, according to the plat Michigan, by assignment dated December
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
.
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of 1935.
principal,
interest,
insurance,
and
certifi
thereof as recorded in the office of the 31st. 1931, and recorded
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
January
9th, cation of abstract, the sum of ONE the power of sale in said mortgage conAttorney for Mortgagee.
Michigan, described as: Lot One hundred FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County. 1932. in the office of the Register of Deeds
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
tained. and pursuant to the statute of the
2266 Penobscot Bldg . Detroit. Michigan.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Michigan, in Liber 2. page 18 of Plats: for said County of Wayne in Liber 244 THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED THIR | State of Michigan in such case made and forty-seven (147) of Henderson 4 Grif
Attorney for Mortgagee.
and 32/100 ($1,913.32) Dollars.
fith's Subdivision of the East Sixteen (16) ROBERT S MARX AND
said premises being known as 2281 Hunt of Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit TEEN
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
No suit or proceeding at law or in equity , provided, notice is hereby given that or
MORTGAGE SALE
SHELDON E. PEIRSON.
Sept. 6. 13. 20. 27: Oct. 4. 11. 18. , Street. Detroit. Michigan." Together with the eighth day of October. 1932. the afore has been had or instituted to recover the TUESDAY the TWELFTH day of NOV- . Acres, of Private Claim Five hundred for
he hereditaments and appurtenances there- mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed debt secured by said mortgage or any I EMBER. 1935. at eleven o'clock in the fore- ; ty-three (543). Lying North of Michigan Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
25: Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 2?
Avenue.
Springwells.
according
to
the
re
Default having been made (and such de
1 of.
its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK- part thereof.
| noon. Eastern Standard time, said mort corded plat thereof in Liber 3 of Plats, 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan
Aug. 16. 23. 30: Sept. 6. 13. 20.
fault having continued for more than
Dafed: August 30th. A. D. 1935.
DETROIT. a corporation organized under
NOW. THEREFORE. »y virtue of gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public on Page 44: Wayne County Records. Said
27: Oct. 4. II. 18, 25: Nov. 1.
ninety 1901 days) in the terms and conC. N. WILSON.
the laws of the United States of America, the power of sale in said mortgage con auction to the highest bidder, at the
TENTH INSERTION
d tions of a certa-'n mortgage made by
Assignee of Mortgagee.
of Detroit. Michigan. There is claimed to tained. and pursuant to the statute of the southerly or Congress Street entrance to premises being situated on the Easterly ROBERT S. MARX AND
'
of Central Avenue between Panama
STANLEY MROZ (MROS) and MARY
, JOHN G. LIBBERS.
be due and unpaid on said mortgage at State of Michigan in such case made and the County Building in the City of De side
and
McGraw
Avenues,
together
with
the
SHELDON
E. PEIRSON.
MROZ. his wife, of the City of Wyan-I
' Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee,
the date of this notice, for principal, inter provided, notice is hereby given that on troit. Wayne County, Michigan, (that behereditaments
and
appurtenances
thereof.
Attorneys
for
Assignee of Mortgagee.
dotte County of Wayne, Michigan. »o
j 1792 National B^nk Building.
est. taxes, insurance, and certification of WEDNESDAY the THIRTEENTH day of ' ing the place where the Circuit Court for
Dated
at
Detroit,
Michigan.
August
16.
44
Michigan
Avenue.
Detroit.
Michigan.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
, Detroit. Michigan.
abstract, the sum of FOUR THOUSAND NOVEMBER. 1935, at eleven o'clock in the the County of Wayne is held) of the 193S.
TION. a Corporation organized under the
Aug. 30; Sept' 6. 13. 20. 27; Oct. 4. ONE HUNDRED NINETY-NINE and forenoon. Eastern Standard time, said * premises described in said mortgage or so FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT,
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
laws of the United States of America,
11. 18. 25: Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 90/100 ($4,199.90) Dollars. No suit or mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at ' much thereof as may be necessary ’o pay
Assignee of Mortgagee
bearing date the Ninth day of April A.D
Defaults having been made In the condi
proceeding at law or in equity has been public auction to the highest bidder, at the amount due, as aforesaid, on said mort- ROBERT S. MARX AND
Default has been made In the terms and
1934. and recorded in the office of the tions of a certa.n mortgage made by i
had or instituted to recover the debt se the southerly or Congress Street entrance ! gage, and any sum or sums which may be
conditions
of a certain mortgage made bv
SHELDON
E.
PEIRSON.
Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne. Emilio Toffoli and Mary Toffoli. his wife,
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof. to the County Building in the City of De | paid by the undersigned at or before said Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
EDWARD FRANK, a single man. of DrState of Michigan, on the thirtieth dav of of Detroit. Wayne County. Michgan. to
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that be 1 sale for taxes and/or insurance on said 44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit. Michigan.
troit. Michigan. Mortgagor 10 WAYNE
April A. D. 1934. in Liber 2710 of Mort HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
power of sale in said mortgage contained, ing the place where the Circuit Court for I premises, and all other sums paid by the
MORTGAGE SALE
COUNTY
AND
HOME
SAVINGS
Aug.
16.
23.
30:
Sept.
6.
13.
20.
1
undersigned
pursuant
to
law
and
to
the
gages. on Page 116. on which mortgage TION. a corporation organized under the
and pursuant to the statute of the State of the County of Wayne is vheld) of the
27: Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25: Nov. I. BANK, of Detroit. M chigan, a corpora
I terms of said mortgage, with interest
there is claimed to be due at the cate of laws of the United States of America, as
tion organized under the laws of the State
Defaults having been made in the con Michigan in such case made and provided, no premises described in said mortgage or so I thereon at seven per cent (7%) per anthis notice for principal and interest the Mortgagee, dated January 4. 1934 and re- .
tice is hereby given that on THURSDAY much thereof as may be necessary tc pay
ROBERT
S.
MARX
ANU
of
Michigan.
Mortgagee,
its
successors
and
ditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
bv
'
num.
and
all
legal
costs,
charges
and
ex
sum of Four Thousand Three Hundred corded in the office of the Register of
FOURTEENTH day of NOVEMBER. the amount due. as aforesaid,
on Said
SHELDON E. PEIRSON,
assigns, bearing date the Third day of
ELLISH
AND
FANNIE the
Twenty-One and 17/100 Dollars ($4.321.171 Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan on ALBERT
1935. at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. East mortgage, and any sum or sums which penses thereon, including the attorney fees
for Assignee of Mortgagee.
January. 1924. and recorded in the office
and no suit or proceeding at law or in January 6. 1934. in L'ber 2681 of Mort ELLISII. his wife of Detroit. Wayne ern Standard time, said mortgage will be fore may he paid by the undersigned at or be allowed by law. which said premises are Attorneys
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
of the Register of Deeds lor the County
equity having been instituted to recover gages. on page 487. and said Mortgagee County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' closed by a sale at public auction to the fore said sale for taxes and /or insurance described as follows:
of Wayne. State o! Michigan, on Jan
The parcel of land situated in the City
the debt secured by said mortgage or any having elected under the terms of said LOAN CORPORATION, a corporation highest bidder, at the southerly or Con on said premises, and all other sums paid
MORTGAUc. SALE
uary 4lh. 1924. in Liber 1291 of Mort
organized under the laws of the United
of Highland Park. County
of
Wayne.
part thereof:
mortgage to declare the entire principal
gress Street entrance to the County Build by the undersigned pursuant to law and to
gages. on Page 352. which mortgage con
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the and accrued interest thereon due. which States of America, as Mortgagee, dated ing in the City of Detroit. Wayne County, the terms of said mortgage, with interest State of Michigan, described as: Lot num
Default has been made in the tetms and
a power of sale, which said mortgage
power of sale contained in said mortgage election tt does hereby exercise, pursuant July 14. 1934 and recorded in the office Michigan (that being the place where the thereon at seven per cent (7%) per an bered One Hundred Forty-four (144) of conditions of a certain mortgage made by tains
was thereafter on to wit the fifteenth day
(6)
to
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of to which there is claimed to he due and of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Conn- Circuit Court for the County of Wayne is num, and all legal costs, charges and ex Hart's Subdivision of Lots Six
CANAAN BUILDING COMPANY, a
Felr vary. 1928. assigned by the sa-d
M chigan in such case made and provided. unpaid on said mortgage at the date of tv. Michigan on July 26. 1934. in Liber held) of the premises described in said penses thereon, including the attorney fees Twelve (12) inclusive, of Merrill Addition Michigan Corporation, organized and ex of
Wavne Co.it,tv an,.* Home Savings Bank to
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -hat on this notice for principal, and interest, the 2‘38 of Mortgages. on page 186. and said mortgage or so much thereof ae may be allowed, by law. which said premises are lo Highland Park on Quarter Sections Six isting under the laws of the State of Mich Peoples Wayne ~
(61 and Fifteen (15). of the Ten Thou
MONDAY the NINTH dav of DECEM amount of Four Tho.tsan 1 Three Hundred Mortgagee having elected under the terms necessary to pay the amount due. as afore described as follows, to-wit:
igan. of Detroit. Michigan. Mortgagor to
M:,l igan.
BER A D. 193' nt twelve o'clock noon. Thirty* x and Eightyifhtee one-hiindrcdths of said mortgage to declare the entne prin said. on said mortgage, and any sum Or
The parcel of land situated in the City sand Acte Tract. Town One I I * South PEOPLES WAYNE COUNTY BANK,
I'.: I-'el
1928.
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly or ,'$4,336.83' Dollars, and no suit or pro cipal and accrued interest thereon due. sums which may be paid by the under of Lincoln Park. County of Wayne. State of Range Eleven (II) East, arco-ding to the of Detroit, Michigan, a corporation otganizCongress Street entrance to the County ceeding at law having been instituted to winch election it does hereby cxercse. pur- signed at or before said sale for taxes Michigan, described as:
I.ot
numbered recorded plat thereof in Liber 25 of Plats, cd under the laws of the State ol M:thon Page 63: Wayne County Rno-ds Sad
Bolding in the Citv of Dettoit. Wayne recover (he debt secured by sa d mortgage
two
hundred
sixty-three
(263)
of
O'Con
atid unpaid on said mortgage at the date and or insurance on said premises, and all nor and Harrison's Maplelawn Subdivision premises being situated on the Southerly
C iunt-.-. M ch'gan - that he ng the place
,f. not.ee is he-ebv given of tins notice for principal and intciest. the other sums paid by the undersigned pur
side of Kendall Avenue, between Hamil sigtts. beating da'e the sixteenth day of
of hold ng C.icti.t Court in said Countv* that hv
■ of :
amount of Eleven Thousand Seven Hundred suant to law and to the terms of said of Lots four (4). five (5l and six (6) ton Boulevard and Lincoln Avenue, to September. 1930. and recorded in the office
sad mortgage w 11 be foreclosed by a sale
and that part of Lots nne *1), two (2).
nd
S-.’cntv-'hree and Eighteen One-Hundredths mortgage, with interest thereon at seven ar.d three (3*. situated sotithwcsteily of gether with the hereditaments and appurten of the Register of Deeds for the County
at pub! c auction to the highest bidder of
»de ami provided, on Nov
of Wayne. State of Michigan on Septem
per cent (7%* per annum, and all legal
ances thereof.
the premises descr bed in said mortgage. ember 29. I “3 5. a: 12.00 o'clock Noon. tSH.773 18) Dollars, and no suit or pro- costs, charges and expenses thereon.
Motttic
R-iad.
f
Bonrano
Street*
of
Gabriel
in
• ceil ng at law having been instituted to
Dated at Dettoit. Michigan. August 16. ber 17th. 1939. in Liber 2524 of Mortgages,
El-tern Standard Time, -he saul mortgage
on Page 533. which mortgage coma.ns a
cluding the attorney fees allowed by law. Bundle's subdivision of Private Claim Sev
to pay the amount doe on sa.d mortgage vv 11 be foreclosed by sale at public vendue recover the debt secuied hv sad mortgage which said ptcmiscs are described as enty-five (751. Village of Lincoln Park, 1935
nv pa 1
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT. power of sale, which sa:d mortgage was
as atoresad. w th interest thereon and all to the highest b dder. at the southerly or
Ecorse
Township,
according
to
the
re
thereafter on to-wit the thiny-f'rst dav of
: by
of the povvet of s
Assignee of Mortgagee.
h-gai cots. charges and expenses, including Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
Deccmhet. 1931. assigned hv the 'aid
The parcel of land situated in the Citv corded plat thereof in liber 44 of plats, on ROBERT S MARX AND
tortgage ami the
the Attorney fee allowed by law. and any Countv Build-r.g. :n the City of Detroit.
page
19:
Wayne
County
Records.
Said
Peoples Wayne County Bank to l'.rst
Dvr or, Co- nty of Wayne. State of
made and provided.
CWILLARD GITZEN.
s«m or sums wh eh may be paid by the Wayne County, M.chigan (that bc-ng the
Wayne National Bank of Dettoit. a ct- D.rd' • .
iv'iigan. described as: Lo's Forty-seven picmises being situated on the westerly Atto:neys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
C of . of Wayne, in L.bet
undersigned at or before sale for taxes holding in which, the Crcuit Court for her 2*. 1935. at 12:00 o'clock Noon. East
s-de
of
Ethel
Avenue
betwen
State
and
poration
organized under the laws of the 244 ..I A" gi.n-ent-. ,.r. Page 160 On 1.
■| and Forty-eight (48) of Oscar Le
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan
ar.’ of insurance on said (remises which Wayne County is hel.fi of the premises ern Standard Frime. the said mortgage w.ll
Russell
Streets,
together
with
the
herediof
Delton, »• -*e
nt's Subd-vision on Sections Nineteen
day ot October. 1932. the
•' 23. 30: Sept. 6. 13. 20. United States of America.
premises a-e situated in City of Wyan described in said mortgage, or so much be foreclosed *by sale at public vendue to
:aments
and
appurtenances
thereof.
Michigan,
hv assignment dated Decem alotemt-'. • ed assg-e.
9) and Thirty (30). Greenfield, accyidol
mortgagee
Nov. 1.
18. .'
dotte. County of Wayne. State of Mich thereof as may be necessary to pav the the hghest bidder, at the southerly or
Dated
a:
Detioit.
Michigan.
August
16.
ber
31st.
1931.
and
recorded
January
9th.
’
to
the
recorded
plat
thereof
in
Libit
i hanged t" name to FIRST NATIONAL
Congress Street entrance to the Wavne
igan. and descr bed as follows, to-w.t :
amount due as aforesaid and any sum or
1932. in the office of the Register of Deeds BANK DETROIT, a corporation organiz
01 Plats on Page 52: Wayne County 1035.
ROBERT S. MARX AND
Lot Eighteen 1I81 in Block Thirteen sums which may be pan! by the undersign Countv Building, in the City of Dettoit.
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK-DETROIT.
for
said
County
of
Wayne
in
I.ihei
244
of
.cords.
Said
premises
being
situated
on
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
ed unde, ’he laws of the United States
13' of Rch Welch Subdivision of Blocks ed at or before said sale for taxes and or Wavne Counts. Michigan 1 that he.ng the
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
Assignments,
on
Page
160.
On
to
wn
the
t
Westerly
side
of
Lesure
between
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
-f
America,
of
Detroit.
Michigan
There
b'lildng in which the Circuit Court for
Twelve .121. Thirteen .13) and Fourteen
eighth day of October. 1932. the afirehoolcraf; and Grand River Avenues, to- ROBERT S. MARX AND
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
(14) and the Southerly Three Hundred Ten sums paid bv the cinders gne.l. w::h interest Wayne Countv is held* of the premises
SHELDON E PEIRSON.
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed
:her with the hereditaments and appurfor
i3IO feet of Blocks Nine ,.9>. Ten (10) thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms described in Said mortgage, or so much
Attoineys for AssiRr.ee of Mortgagee.
its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANKtanecs thereof.
-pal.
MORTGAGE
SALE
pay
the
ol
i
and Eleven ill) of J. M Welch's Sub- of sard mortgage, and ail legal
costs,
DETROIT. a co-porat.on organized undet ,
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 16. 44 M.chigan Avenue. Detioit. Michigan.
■t
ONE
HUNDRED
d'vis on of part of the Eureka Iron and • charges and expenses, including an attor
Aug. 16. 23. 30: Sept. 6. 13. 20.
Default has been made in the terms and the laws of the United States of Ametica. : EIGHTY SIX and 28.-100 'SI86 28, Dol
ns wh'ih niav be pa'd bv the 1
signSteel Works Subdivision of pait of Section ney's fee. which premises are desc.ibed as
27; Oct. 4. II. 18. 25: Nov. 1. conditions of a certain mortgage made by of Detroit. Michigan There is claimed to lars No '.u: ot proceeding at law or in
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT.
at
or
fccfoie
sa-d
sale
for
taxi.
29. Town 3 South. Range 11 East, west
Assignee of Mortgagee.
THE STANDARD HOMES INVEST be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
o: De:re t. Monroe and Toledo Shore Line
ROBERT S. MARX AND
That certain p'ece or parcel of land sitROBERT S. MARX AND
MENT CORPORATION.
a
M.chigan the date of this notice, fot principal, in’e- the debt secured by said mortgage ot atty
ns paid by the undersigned, with inte
K.v.lioad. according to the plat thereof as •ta’ed in the City of Dettoit. Waytte CounC WILLARD GITZEN.
SHELDON E. PEIRSON.
corporation, of Detroit. Michigan. Mott est. and certification of abstract, ihe sum
thereon, pursuant to law and to •!
r-c-irde.1 in the office of the Register cf
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
A-to-nevs for Assignee of Mortgagee.
gagot to FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN of TWO THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED
ms
of
sa'd
mortgage,
and
all
legal
cost
Deeds fur Wayne Countv. in Liber 21 cl as’- The West 3". feet of Lot ’ number
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
DETROIT, a Federal Bank-pg Cotpo-a- SEVENTY-EIGHT and 67 109 i$2.578 - powi
trees
and
expenses,
incit'd
ng
an
atto
Plats, page -2. 1 Also known as 2419 Tenth One Hundred Forty-four , 144. of Bax-er.
Aug. !6. 23. 30; Sept. 6. 13. 20.
tion. of Detroit. Michiean. Momiazrr. its 67 Dollars. No
cs' tee. wh ch premises arc described 1
the
St per. Wyandotte. M chiganl. chtetthifg. Melv it, Perrten'. Kuhn and
n ha-1 t
and
.. .
the
MORTGAGB SALE
-............. — -— made and pro
DATED September 13lh. 1935
Arardt's Subdivision .f Lots Fifty-two iS2'
: debt : 111 cd by said r
e.ghte nth day of Octoh
1929.
vided. notue is hereby
given that on
cel of lard si
HOME OWNERS' IOAN
and Ftftv-foi.r 1 54' of the subdivision of
Wavne ROBERT S. MARX AND
City
of
WEDNESDAY the TH 1 RTEENTH day of
Default
has
been
made
in
the
terms
and
corded
:
olfic.
Det
CORPORATION. M irtgigee.
Pt.va-e Clam Sx Hundred Nne .609'.
:.:latlv deSHELDON E. PEIRSON.
NOW. THEREFORE. Bv virtue of the NOVEMBER. 1935. at eleven o'.lock in
M c
cbftditimts of a certain mortgage made by Deeds ft
WILLIAM F TARSNEY.
fli'cP d tig to the plat thereof as recorded ________
A-'.nneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
power of sale in said mortgage contained, the forenoon.
Eastern
Standard
time,
I.Ot
fifty
five
(55*.
and
West
8
ANTHONY
LEWANDOWSKI
and
Michigan,
on
November
Ai-ftn-v for Mortgagee.
hi -he oif.ee of the Register of Deeds lot feet of lot f.fty six i56' of McQuade's Dex 44 M chigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
and pursuant to the statute of the State ol said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
MARY LEWANDOWSKI, his wife, of I.iber 2409 of Mortgage,i, on Page 226'' pen-'bs.ot Bl'.g.. Drtro'n. M'.'.igan
said Wavne Cmin-v in Liber 3 of Plats
Michigan in such case made and provided, a, public auction to the highest bidder, a,
Derro;r, M.chigan. Mortgagors, to WAYNE whfch mortgage coma ns a powe: of sal.
Sep- 13. 20. 27: Oct 4. 1:. : 8. 25; on page 83. .also known as 7831 East ter Blvd. Subdivision of part of the Easnotice is hereby given that on THURSDAY •he southerly or Congress Street entrance
MORTGAGE SALE
one quarter of one quarter sect on 32. T-.
COUNTY
AND
HOME
SAVINGS On to-w't the thirty-first day of Deccr
Nov. !. 8. 15. 72. 29: Dec. 5. Canfield Avenue*.
thousand Acte Tract, according to plat
BANK, of Detroit. Michigan, a corpora ber. 1931. the aforomenuo.nett mortgagee •he FOURTEENTH day of NOVEM r? ,he Cwunty Building in the City of
Dated at Detroit. Michgan. August recorded in the o;f ce of the register of
Default has been made in the terms and tion organized under the laws of the State changed its name to First Wayne Nation BER. 1935. at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. De'rott. Wavne County. Michigan, (that
m
m
w
20 1035
being the place where the Circuit Court
Deeds to- Wayne Comfy tn i her 3 5. page ccn btrorts of a certain mortgage made by of Michigan. Mortgagee, i.s successors and al Bank of Detroit, a co:porat.cn organized Eastern Standar
NINTH INSERTION
HOME OWNERS' IOAN CORPORA
ROY W CORK, a single man. of De- assigns, bearing date the fourteenth day under the laws of the United States ot
for the Countv of Wayne is held) of the
TION. MORTGAGEE
ttoit. M'chigan. Mortgagor to WAYNE of March. 1923. and recorded in the office America, of Detroit. M-chigan. On topremises described in said mortgage or so
ed :
Dei
Augut
LUCKING. VANAUKEN & SPRAGUE 1035.
much thereof as may be necessary to pav
COUNTY
AND
HOME
SAVINGS of the Register of Deeds f.ir the County wit the eighth day of October. '.932. the
C
D
W
M
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
the amount due. as aforesaid.
on said
WILLIAM K TARSNEY.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA BANK, of Dettoit. Michigan, a corpora- of Wavne. State of Michigan, on March aforementioned mortgagee changed its name
3'14 Union Guard ar. Hide.
w
mortgage, and any sum or sums which
t oS 0'gar. zed under the laws of the 15th. 1923. in Liber 1221 of Mortgages, to
Attorney for Mortgagee.
TION. MORTGAGEE
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK-DE
W
Dettvt. Mich gar.
may be paid by the : ndersigned at or be
of M-ch-gan. Mortgagee, its success- on Page 6. which mortgage contains a TROIT. a corporation organized, t-nder the
2255 Penobscot Bldg . Dctro
LUCKING. VANAUKEN & SPRAGUE
m
m
30;
fore
sa'd sale for taxes and .'or insurance
j-< and assigns, bearing date the twenty- power of sale, which said mortgage was laws of the United States of America, of
Attorney- for Mortgagee.
m
m
on
said
premises,
and
all
other
sums
paid
Not
I.
8.
15.
22.
fifth day of January. 1923. and recorded thereafter on to-wit the fifteenth day of Detro't. Michigan There is cla.mcd to he
MORTGAGE SALE
31*4 Un-on Guardian Bldg.
m
by the undersigned pursuant to law and to
Detioit. M'chigan.
m the off ce 0: the Register of Deeds for February. 1928. assigned by
the
said due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
m
m w
m
the tetms of said mortgage, with interest
iUlt
uch
Aug 30: Sept 6. 1.3. 20. 27; Oct. 4. the County of Wayne. State of Michigan. Wavne County and Home Savings Bank to date of this notice, for principal, interest, m
thereon
at
seven
per
cent
'1°Qi
per
an
II. 18. 25: Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22
:n January 27th. 1923. in Liber 1188 of Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Michigan taxes, and certification of abstract, the sum
med for
num. and all legal costs, charges and ex
.M artgages, on Page 490. which mortgage cerpnration of Detroit. M chigan. by assign of SIX THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED
n.nety (90. days) in the tcims and cottm
m
penses thereon, including the attorney fees
dttons of a cei'.an mortgage made by
contains a power of sale, which said mon- ment dated February 15th. 1928. and re EIGHTY-EIGHT AND 19 100 ,$6,288.MORTGAGE SALE
w
allowed
by
law.
which
slid
premise*
are
w
MINNIE BREITSCHUH. a w.dow. of
corded February 16'h. 1928. in the office 19) Dollars. No suit or proceeding at law
ELFTH INSEKTION
m
m
w
described as follows, to-wit:
day 0: February. 1928. assigned by the of the Register of Deeds for said County or in equity has been had or instituted to
the C ty of Detro't. Coun'v of Wayne.
Defaults basing been made in the con%
The parcel of land situated in the City
«a:J Wayne County and Home Savings of Wayne in Liber 178 of Assignments, on recover the debt secured by said mortgage
M chigan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN d tiens of a certain mortgage made bv
m
ol Detroit. County of Wayne. State «f
Bank to Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Page 521. which said mortgage was there or anv part thereof.
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized ANNA McMULLEN. a Widow of De- ROBERT S MARX and
Michigan, described as:
Lot numbered
lav
und-r
of
trot. Wavne Countv. M.chigan to HOME
Michigan corporation of Detroit. Michigan, after c-n to-wit the thirty-first day of Dec
Uni rd Sta
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the
SHELDON E. PEIRSON.
w
w w
m
Three Hundred Fifty-Six '356) of Sunny
by assignment dated February 15th. 1928, ember. 1931. assigned by the sa>d Peoples power of sale in said mortgage contained,
N ncteenth uay OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
w
w
side Subdivision of the East Sixty (601
of July A. D. 1*334. and recorded in the corporation organized under the laws of 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
and recorded February 16th. 1928. in the Wayne County Bank to First Wayne Na and pursuant to the statute of the State of
acres of the West Eighty (80) acres of
off ce o' the Register of Deeds for the the United States of America, as Mort
o'f-.ce of the Register of Deeds for sa-d tional Bank of Detroit, a corporation or Michigan in such case made and provided,
D
W
Quarter Section One (1). 10.000 acre
County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on gagee. dated January 1". 193* and re
County of Wayne in Liber 178 of As ganized under the laws of the United notice is hereby given that on THURSDAY M
MORTGAGE SALD
m
tract, according to the recorded Plat there
the Twenty-firs: dav of August. A
D. corded :n the office of the Register of
signments. on Page 521, which said mort States of America, of Detroit. Michigan, the FOURTEENTH day of NOVEMBER.
of in Liber 18 of Plats on Page 2. Wayne
1934. in l. ber 2745 of Mortgages, on Page Deed' for Wayne County. Michigan on
Default has been made in tne teims and gage was thereafter on to-wit the thirty, by assignment dated December 31st. 1931, 1935. at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. East B
m
A
County Records. Said premises being situat
379. on which mortgage there is claimed January 20. 1934. in Liber 2684 of Mort conditions of a certain mortgage made by first dav of December, 1931. assigned by and recorded January 9th. 1932. in the ern Standard time, said mortgage will be fore
G
R
ed on the East side of McDougall Avenue,
to be due at the date of this notice for gages. on page 117. and said Mortgagee HENRY
KURGINSKI
a-d
MARIA the said Peoples Wayne County Bank office of the Register of Deeds for said closed by a sale at public auction to the
between Davison and Victoria Avenue, to
princ'pzl and interest the sum of Four hav.ng elected under the tetms of s3id KURGINSKI. his wife, of Detroit. M ch to First Wayne National Bank of Detroit, County of Wayne, in Liber 244 of Assign highest bidder, at the southerly or Con
w
gether with the hereditaments and appur
Thousand Two Hundred N:nety-n;ne and mortgage to declare the entire principal igan. Mortgagors to PEOPLES WAYNE a corporation organized under the laws of ments. on Page 160. On to-wit the eighth gress Street entrance to the County Build
tenances thereof.
27,189 Dollars ($4,299.27) and no suit and accrued interest thereon due. which COUNTY BANK, of Detroit. Michigan, the United States of America, of Detroit. day of October. 1932. the aforementioned ing in the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
W
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, August 16.
or proceeding at law or in equity having election it does hereby exercise, pursuant a corporation organized under the laws of M'chigan. by assignment dated December assignee of mortgagee changed its name to Michigan (that being the place where the
m
1935.
been instituted to recover the debt secured to which there is claimed to be due and the State of Michigan. Mortgagee, its suc 31st. 1931. and recorded January 9th, 1932. FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT/ Circuit Court for the County of Wayne is
w
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT.
by sa:d mortgage or any part thereof;
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of cessors and assigns, bearing date the six in the office of the Register of Deeds for a corporation organized under the laws of 1 held) of the premises deacribed in said
M
A
Assignee of V
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the this notice for principal and interest, the teenth day of December. 1929. and record said County of Wayne, in Liber 244 of the United States of America, of Detroit. ' mortgage or so much thereof as may be
w
m
ROBSRT S. MARX ____
power of sale contained in said mortgage amount of Five Thousand One Hundred ed in the office of the Register of Deeds Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the Michigan. There is claimed to be due and i necesiary to pay the amount due, as afore
SHELDON E. PEIRSON,
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Fourteen and Twenty-nine Hundredths for the County of Wayne, State of Mich eighth day of October, 1932, the afore-: unpaid on said mortgage at the date of | said, on said mortgage, and any sum or
D
M
Attorney* for Assignee of Mor
of Michigan in such cast made and pro ($5,114.29) Dollars, and no suit or pro- igan, on December 18th, 1929, in Liber mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed I thia notice, for principal, interest, '
sums which may be paid by the undervided, NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 1 ceedinc at law having been instituted to

THE

Friday, November 1st, 1935

PLYMOUTH

MAIL,

Plymouth, Michigan

Page Seven

! eaee to declare the entire nrinrinal
conditions of a certain mortgage made by the Subdivision of Section Fifty-seven (57) ing situated on the south side of Vander- L. BARRETT, his wife, of Detroit, Mich- j November 7, 1935, at 12:00 o'clock Noon. I cover the debt secured by said mortgage.L
HARRY D. KITTLE, a single man. and Ten Thousand Acre Tract, according to bill Avenue between Dearborn and Sloan igan. Mortgagors, to PEOPLES WAYNE Eastern Standard Time, the said mortgage j or any pan thereof, notice is hereby given 1 orued interest thereon due* which elect-on
of the power of sale con- " does h?rSy ex"rdsepursuant to whkh
ELLA KITTLE, both of Detroit. Mich- | the recorded plat thereof in Liber 8 of I Avenues, together with thehereditaments COUNTY BANK, of Detroit, Michigan. I will be foreclosed by sale at public vendue ' that by virtue
ROBERT S. MARX AND
|
igan.
Mortgagors,
to
WAYNE
COUNTY
!
Plats,
on
Page
14:
Wayne
County
Reand
appurtenances
thereof.
a
corporation
organized
under
the
laws
of
•
to
the
highest
bidder
at
the
southerly
or
tained
in
said
mortgage
and
the
statute
I
there
is
claimed
to
be’due
and
unnaid
nn
C. WILLARD GITZEN,
AND HOME SAVINGS BANK, of De-1 cords. Said premises being situated on
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, August 16, the State of Michigan, Mortgagee, its sue- ,Congress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun- I in such case made and provided, on Nov-| said mortgage at the
date of this noi.re
Attorneys for Assignee of Mor gagee.
cessors and assigns, bearing date the sec- I, ty Building
City
Detroit. Wayne
, ember
1935,
at 12:00
o'clock
Noon, . for
interest
and insurance
insurance tne
,hJ
J troit. Michigan, a corporation organized ! the South side of Mt. Vernon Avenue be- 1935.
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. M.chigan.
___ -x.
,in. the ,r.h«
, - ,of .------,
....
----- 7..---, ____
*—
.......
..uw...
lv, orincioal
inuiuiMi,
iniciuui
ana
Countv
Michigan
u-------I
lor. pnncl.
p
ak.of n'Iest
an? 2n,ur“ce
! under the laws of the State of Michigan, tween Woodward and John R. Avenues. FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT ond day of March, 1929. and recorded in i1 £“
h-' hM
tbh‘gar' ('^at
r""8 .k\he k.iMm.
bJ£ldl"K !; r......
Eare/n «StaB,dara m:—
?mC', .u-----the said
.mor‘Baee
amount
Five Thousand
Four Hundred
Assignee of Mortgagee
the office of the Register of Deeds for in ‘ which the Circuit Court for Wayne; will be foreclosed by sale at public vendue ! Nine Dollars and
Eighty-eight
Cents
Mortgagee, its successors
and
assigns, together with the hereditaments and apMORTGAGE SALE
ROBERT S. MARX AND
the County of Wayne. State of Michigan ; County is held) of the premises described : to the highest bidder at the southerly or I ,$5 409 88
andi no sui or proceeding «
Default has been made in the terms and bearing date the eighth day of September, purtenances thereof.
on-March 6th. 1929 in Liber 2288 of in said mortgage, or so much thereof as Congress Street entrance to the Wayne Jaw having' been "nstituted’to* £Sver the
C. WILLARD GITZEN,
conditions of a certain mortgage made by | 1926. and recorded in the office of the
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, August 16.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Mortgages, on Page 316, which mortgage may be necessary to pay the amount due , County Building in the
City of Detroit. ! debt
secured by said mortgage or any
PRANK P. MILLENBACH and BER- ! Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne, I 1935.
contains a power of sale, which said mort- as aforesaid and any sum or sums which , Wayne County. Michigan (that being the i part
thereof notice is hereby given tha^
NARDINE MILLENBACH, his wife, ! State of Michigan, on September 9th, 1926. FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT, 44 Michigan Avenue,' Detroit. Michigan.
Aug. 16.
n 23.
7 30; Sept. 6, m13. 20.
i f-3ge jWaS ’Rafter on ’°;w” tbe thirty- may be paid by the undersigned at or be- building in which the Circuit Court for j by virtue of the tmwer of sale*contained in
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Liber 1802 of Mortgages, on Page 379.
and CLARENCE R. ANDERSON and
Oct. 4, II. 18. 25: Nov. 1. first day of December. 1931. assigned by fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance Wayne County is held)
of the premises I said mortgage and\h<- statute it, such rase
LORETTA ANDERSON, his wffe, all of which mortgage contains a power of sale, ROBERT S. MARX AND
------------------------------------------P^ Wa?nn C°un'y Bank W
“ld Premises, and all other sums paid described in said mortgage or so much made and provided, i HwX 7 IM?
SHELDON E. PEIRSON.
Detroit. Michigan. Mortgagors, to PEO which said mortgage was thereafter
ROBERT S. MARX AND
First Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a by the undersigned, with interest thereon, thereof as may be necessary to pay the at 12: o’clock Noon Eastern
Standard,
PLES WAYNE COUNTY BANK, of .... the fifteenth day of February. 1928, Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
C. WILLARD GITZEN. .
Detroit. Michigan, a corporation organized assigned by the said Wayne County and ♦♦ Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
corporation organized under the laws of the pursuant to law and to the terms of said amount due as aforesaid and any, sum or 1 Time the said mortgage will be foreclosed
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
United States of America of Detroit. Mich- mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and sums which may be paid by the Lndersign- by sile at pub™: v«*du“io thSrtw
Aug. 16. 23. 30; Sept. 6. 13. 21
under the laws of the State of Michigan. Home Savings Bank to Peoples Wayne '
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit. Michigan.
Mortgagee, its successors
and
assigns, County Bank, a Michigan corporation of
27; Oct. 4. 11, 18. 25: Nov.
'Sa". bF assignment dated December 31st, expenses, including an attorneys' fee, which , ed at or before said sale for taxes and/or bidder at the southerly
or
Congress
,""d
_»*■ ■»».
»«. tocribed .. fdlm:
in.ur.n,,
»id
,»d .11 „,h„ S,°«,
” ,h, W.y„,
Co»",
bearing date the twenty-second day of Detroit. Michigan, by assignment dated '
X . _„ .
MORTGAGE SALE
the office of the Register of Deeds for said
That certain piece or parce of land situat.pMd_by_
_
__
*_
September, 1930. and recorded in the of February 15th. 1928, and recorded Feb-i ROBE1CT S. MARX AND
tbe ______
ul?dersig.nedwi.th in’er- Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne
. County of Wayne in Liber 244 of Assign- ed in the City of Detroit. Wayne County, ! est thereon,'pursuan’r'to’“law ’ and to the County" Michigan'"(that’being*’the'bmld‘
fice of the Register of Deeds for the ruary 16th. 1928. in the office of the Reg- . c- WILLARD GITZEN
Default has been made in the terms and ments, on Page 160. On to-wit the eighth Michigan, more particularly described as: terms of said mortgage, and all legal
;-?
? ... ...
County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on isted of Deeds for said County of Wayne I Attorney, for Assignee of Mortgagee.
which
the
Circuit
Court
for
Wayne
conditions of a certain mortgage made by day of October. 1932. the aforementioned Lot Four (4). Aberle and Fox's Subdi- charges and expenses, including an attor- Countv i«
September 23rd. 1930. in Liber 2526 of in Liber 178 of Assignments, on Page 521, . 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
is h»ld)
held)o7of the
BRIGGS COMMERCIAL AND DE- assignee of
mortgagee changed its name vision of the North Two Hundred Eighty-. neys' fee. which premises are described said moJteavt
, premises described in
Mortgages, on Page 549, which mortgage which said mortgage was thereafter on to-----------so ■ much thereof as may
mortgage, oror so
VELOPMENT COMPANY, a Michigan to
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK-DE- five (285) feet of Lot Twelva (12). Frac- ai follows:
P
aesenoeo said mortgage,
contains a power of sale, which said mort wit the thirty-first day of December. 1931.
MORTGAGE SALE
oe necessary to pay the amount due as
gage was thereafter on to-wit the thirty- assigned by the said Peoples Wayne Coun- ,
corporation, organized and existing under TROIT. a corporation organized under the tional Sections Twenty-nine(29) and ThirThat certain piece or parcel of land
-,la
<nv
--------aforesaid
andthe*undersivnrd
any 3um
sum or
or «um
sums which may
first day of December. 1931,. ass'gned by ty Bank to First Wayne National Bank of !
the laws of the State of Michigan, of De- laws of the United States of America, of ty-two (32). Town One (1) South. Range uated in the City of Detroit. Wayne County be
oaid bv
,
.
..
Default has been made In the terms and
or before
Wa^'_Cou_"ty. Michigan^ Mor^a- Detroit. Michigan. There is claimed to be Twelv.e (12) East. Detroit. Wayne Coun-. Michigan, more particularly described ai? said wle for taxw and or i
the said Peoples Wayne County Bank Detroi
corporation organized under the conditions of a certain mortgage made by
PEOPLES WAYNE COUNTY due and unpaid on said mortgage at the »y.
accordingto
said
<iun«anaid bv
tv Michigan,
Mirhican armrrlino’
to the plat
olat theretk»r*. Lot
I.nt numbered
nnmkttMl nine (9? ElmCT^L^Richt
• , premises and^al^o'ther
. ..
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to First Wayne National Bank of De- laws
of the
United S,ate3
States ?f
of Amenc5America, of JOSEPH BAYLES and FANNIE BAYn
J P.ni,ed
troit. a corporation organized under the Detroit,
......
of the Register mond’s Subdivision of the north three and the undersigned with interest therein nur*
Michigan, by assignment dated . LES_ his
of Detroit. Michigan. Mort- BANK, of Detroit. Michigan, a corpora- date of this notice, for principal, interest. °f recordedin the office
10. twenty-seven
hundredths (3.27) acres of suant to law and to the”terms of’ said
laws of the United States of America,
December 31st. 1931 and recorded Jan- j sago[S: to WAYNE
COUNTY
AND tion organizedunder the laws of the State taxes, and certification of abstract, the sum of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber
Mortgagee, its successor, of TWO THOUSAND FOUR HUN- page 70 of Plats (also known as 2443-5 Lotsone (1). Two (2). Three (3) Sub-mortgage and I?l l«.l costs Xr«s
an2
Detroit. Michigan, by assignment
dated uary 9th. 1932. in the office of the Reg- HOME SAVINGS BANK, of Detroit. ;cf Michigan.
December 31st, 1931. and recorded Jan
Boulevard, Detroit, Wayne division E. Martin Estate South of Chi- expense.' including an atorneys' f« ^vhich
°”dstfo5 s”d County
W’yne. Michig,Oi , corporation organized under and assigns, bearing date the th-r.ieth day DRED SEVENTEEN and 83/100 ($2.- East Grand
uary 9th, 1932, in the office of the Reg in Liber 244 of Assignments, on Page 160. ! the
cago
Road, being Lot One (1). Private premises are described as follows- '
™
of ,he |tate> of Michigan. Mort- 'of April. 1929. and recordedin the office of 417.83) Dollars. No suit or proceeding at County. Michigan.)
ister of Deeds for said County of Wayne On to-wit the eighth day of October. 1932.
Dated at Detroit.
Michigan. August 8. Claim Sixty (60) and the south part of
That certain Diece or nareel’ of land
it, 9uccessOrs and assigns, bearing the Register of Deeds for the County of law or in equity has beenhad or instituted
in Liber 244 of Assignments, on Page the aforementioned assignee of mortga-, date the ro-entieth day of September. 1926, Wayne, State of Michigan, on May 1st. to recover the debt secured by said mort- 1935.
Private Claim seven hundred nineteen (719) situated in theP Village of
160. On to-wit the eighth day of October. gee changed its name to FIRST NATION- and recorded jn the office of the Register 1929. in Liber 2312 of Mortgages, on Page gage or any part thereof.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan Countv o Wavne Mkhir.n more ^T,,’
1932, the aforementioned assignee of mort AL BANK-DETROIT, a corporation or- . of
5*2. which mortgage contains a power of
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of CORPORATION, a federal corporation, according to the plat recorded in Liber 31 cularlv described as• Beeinninr at a
for tbe County of Wayne. State sale,
which said mortgage was thereafter the power of sale in said mortgage conMORTGAGEE.
of Plats, page 31 “ Wayne County Record, on the h^hwSS nmninf I,™
gagee changed its name to FIRST NA
' Michigan, on September 21st, 1926, ’
TIONAL BANK-DETROIT. a corpora
known as 3420 Martin Avenue)
to Flat Rock at
.....
,
1.
. - | atiuo 1811 of Mortgages, uu Page 25. on to-wit the thirty-first day of December, tained, and pursuant to the statute of the LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE, (also
tion organized under the laws
of
the
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 8. land owned by LeJris J B?a?bien (forclaimed to be due and unpaid on said | which raortgage contains a poWer of sale, •1931. assigned by the said Peoples Wayne State of Michigan in such case made and Attorneys for Mortgagee
United States of America, of Detroit. Mich mortage at the date of this notice, for I which Mid mortgage was thereafter on to- . County Bank to First Wayne National provided, notice is hereby given that on 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.,
1935.
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r v „k.i
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igan. There is claimed to be due and un pnncipa , interest, insurance. tax« »d i
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
N«r,h»rlv
the fifteemh day of February, i928, iBank of Detroit, a corporation organized WEDNESDAY the THIRTEENTH day of Detroit. Michigan.
Aug^ 16. 23. 30: Sept. 6. 13. 20. CORPORATION^ a federal corporation, thence Westerly Four (4)'lgrods<8tor°the
paid on said mortgage at the date of this HiiNnPFn° Fni5p<:andhei5S/innOrMn4 isT 1 a5S‘8ned by 'he »aid Wayne County and under the laws of the United States of NOVEMBER. 193_S. at eleven o'clock in the
notice, for principal, interest, insurance, HUNDRED FOUR and 15/100 ($804.15) , Home Savings Banit to people, Wayne America, of Detroit. Michigan, by assign- forenoon, Eastern Standard time, said
4. 11. 18. 25; :
‘r‘-c’c'
street known as Wood
Street.
thence
and certification of abstract, the sum of Dollars. No suit or proceeding at law or | Count
_____ ....
Ban£ , Michjgan corporation of ment dated December 31st, 1931, and re- gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
lutherly along Wood Street, eight ...
TWO THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED
equity has been had or instituted to re- I Detroit, Michigan, by assignment dated corded January 9th. 1932. in the office auction to the highest bidder, at the LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE, Attorneys for Mortgagee,
rods to the aforesaid highway, thence East
FORTY-FOUR and 82/!0Oi ($2,244.82) cover the debt secured by •aid mortgage ; February 15th, 1928. and recorded Feb of the Register of Deeds for said County southerly or Congress Street entrance to 3114-Union Guardian Bldg.
q: 30 3114 Union GuardianI Bli
Bldg..
erly along said Highway four (4) rods
Dollars. No suit or proceed’ng at law or in or any part thereof.
of Wayne in Liber 244 of Assignments, ’he County Building in the City of De---------Detroit. Michigan.
ruary 16th. 1928. in the office of the Reg on Page 160. On to-wit the eighth day of troit, Wayne County, Michigan, (that be-,
equity has been had or instituted to re
MORTGAGE SALE
Aug. 9, 16. 23 30' Sepi 6 13 to the place of beginning, being in Section
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of
cover the debt secured by said mortgage the power of sale in said mortgage con ister of Deeds for said County of Wayne October. 1932. the aforementioned assignee '"g ’he place where the Circuit Court for
---------.
20. 27: Oct. 4 11 18. 25- Nov l' nine (9). Town five (5) South. Range ten
in Liber 178 of Assignments, on Page 521, of mortgagee changed its name tj FIRST ’be County of Wayne is held) of the Defaults having been made in the condi---------------------------------------’
(10) East: also known as lot one hun
or any part thereof.
tained, and pursuant to the statute of the which said mortgage was thereafter
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the SJXw ’!«,!«“}. ink^»
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KUNKLE
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........
. be necessary
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bV the said PeoP1“ WaFne poration organized under the lav.. v....*,,.
the Southeast quarter t •<) of Section
the amount due,
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rtetroit Michigan,
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and pursuant to the statute of the State *yE?A??yAY the THIRTEENTH day Of, County gank
wife, of Detroit,
First Wayne Nat;onal i United States of America. of Detroit, ’he
nine (9). lying between the L. S. 4 M.
of Michigan in such case made and pro
Michigan. There is claimed to be due and gage, and any sum or sums which tray be to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOMORTGAGE SALE
S. R. R. right of way. Town five (S)
Bank of Detroit, a corporation organized I unpaid on said mortgage at the date of j P®, "F tbc undersigned at or before said RATION, a federal corporation, as Mortthat on
vided, notice is hereby given
____
South. Range ten (10) East, according to
under the laws of the United States of I this notice, for principal, interest, insurance,' sa‘e ,’or ’axes and/or insurance on Mid | gagee, dated December 4. 1933 and recordWEDNESDAY the THIRTEENTH day of
Defaults having been made
the <
■ plat thereof .
:orded in the office
NOVEMBER. 1935. at eleven o’clock in the
taxes, and certification of abstract, the pS^I?~*™.an - a
S su,ras Pal“ by ’be ]
in _ the office of the Register of _Deeds ditions
undersigned
pursuant
to
taw
and
to
the
for
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
on
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WITKOWSKI
Ind
WANDA
1
f i^kK « ’/cP”'1’ for ?,ay.n,e ^ouniv
forenoon. Eastern Standard time, said
of FOUR THOUSAND ONE HUN
interest i ber 5. 1933 in Liber 2679 of Mortgages. WITKOWSKI of Wyandotte Michie-™
n E,-b-e-r-6S-of PIa,2- paR14' (Also known
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
DRED SIXTY-THREE and 37/100 ($4.- terms of said mortgage, with
22446
Hui
w.X
C",,1
&»£.„CS«»*5
Sr.“id
thereon
at
seven
per
cent
(7%)
p»r
an>
page
27.
and
said
Mortgagee
having
electto
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
CORPo'
at public auction to the highest bidder, at
163.37) Dollars. No suit or proceeding at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance the place where the Circuit Court for the p ayne: *" £,b«r
“I As?lgT d, '
f law or in equity has been had or instituted num. and all legal costs, charges and ex- ed under the terms of said mortgage to RATION a federal corporation as Mort Michigan.)
a
n
m iDated
E
penses thereon, including the attorney fees declare the entire principal and accrued in- gagee dated FAriaU ^934
d at De”°1’Michigan. August
to the County Building in the City of De
to recover the debt secured by said mort li°.^dJby
,a-T.'-_Th,5h..!?id
ar‘ ’erest thereon due* which election it does i^the rfftae of ,Se*Regi«er of DeZds £
troit. Wayne County, Michigan, (that be
gage or any part thereof.
ing the place where the Circuit Court for
tacriM
i.
Miow.:-S^S?------------------“Stats;
»'
HOME
owners
- loan
NOW. THEREFORE.
pursuant,
which
Wayne in
County. Michigan.
..
„□ By virtue of
"I
in th. City hereby exercise,
,0 b/S
.„d to
»npS
on there
.Md , *
the County of Wayne is held) of the
the power , of sale in Mid mortgage
premises described in said mortgage or so
,n.a.^,a_
much thereof as may be necessary to pay bydthe*undrtsi°^iedmat oti mTcSm'There’is cUi"’^'t
f^'d State of Michigan in such case made and ' „ichigan, described as: Lot Numbered Fi.. p,,ntlpa, -nu interest tne amount
the amount due. as aforesaid, on said
provided, notice is hereby given that on I ?®d. *wcnty-Eight (528) of State Fair - Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-nil.mortgage, and any sum or sums which
WEDNESDAY the THIRTEENTH day of Subdivision of part ol South Half of Sec- ]ars and Thirty-one Cents ($5,259.31
-----------------). and terest thereon due. which election it does - Detroit Michigan
may be paid by the undersigned at or be signed pursuant to law and to the terms *bl’ n.°_^:e’
Pnnc,P#1' ,"ter*st- ,nsur‘ NOVEMBER. 1935. at eleven o'clock in '’°n Tw°
,7°^ One (’). South of n0 suit
0
................
proceeding
i.......
. having ___
law
been ___
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there is
'
Aug 9 16 23 30- Sept 6
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance of Mid mortgage, with interest thereon at
—
-Standard
. .
.
Range Eleven (11) East, according to the instituted 3 recover the debt secured by j claimed t
forenoon.
Eastern
......
NINFTY
*
’and
be due and unpaid on said mort- )
20. 27; Oct. 4, if. 18.’ 25; Nok
on said premises, and all other suras paid seven per cent (7%) per annum, and all ?*. TWO THOUSAND NINETY
plat
thereof Countv
in LiberRecords
28 of Plats
said
and said mortgage will be foreclosed by a aale recorded
Page
26Wavne
Said
'
?“k
m.ortB’ge
%
any
part
th'rec!f- notice 8aK« a« ’he date of this''notice'fo? prin-1
by the undersigned pursuant to law and to I legal costs, charges and expenses thereon. °9/100 ($2 090.09) DolUrs. No suit or at public auction to the highest bidder, at premises “i'ng s^at^on^th^rth t?d2 ! % ^offied“ta t*id* mortgV'an^Th"
VSousa’n^ ^u7 h'
/ST* °f A” LUCKINC- VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE.
the terms of said mortgage- with interest I including the attorney fees allowed by taw. pweed »g at taw or in
has been had the southerly or Congress Street entrance
' Fernhill between Ralston and Bauman S,”*
caSe ma"e a'n^
”."nd"d.P”1?” a"d S'v; 3"4 Union Guardian Bldg
S 39
thereon at seven per cent (7%) per an- ' which Mid premises are described a. fol- or. instituted to recover the debt secured by :o the County Building in the City of De
num) and all legal costs, charges and ex- ! lows to-wit >0; p,, tajassss
Sf«T?3!a
l’-SS' b±
1 said mortgage or any part thereof.
troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that be a™™,;
penses thereon, including
the
attorney
The parcel of land situated in the City
NOW THEREFORE. By virtue of the ing the place where the Circuit Court for and appurtenances thereof.
MORTGAGE
Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the said to recover the debt secured by said mort_____ SALE
fees allowed by law, which said premises 1 of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of, P°«er
mortgage contained. the County of Wayne is held)
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, August 16. '
of the
‘.'."Jf; ““
•“"
'■
DH.ull, hiving
m,a,
are described as follows, to-wit:
Michigan, described as:
Lot numbered andPu.r»"ant • t0.,h® «alute
the *«« premises described in said mortgage or so 1935.
----------------------------- 'i;
■
The parcel of land situated in the City
mortgage made by
much thereof as may be necessary to pay FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT. ' south«i7'or 'Con'grStteeTTS't’raMe "to ?An7a‘.n‘aT- Dy •’3r*ue °‘ ,ne p?wfr °* 8ale d,t,onl of a
of Lincoln Park. County, of Wayne. State | Fourteen (14). Block Thirty-one (31). of,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
the amount due, as aforeMid, on said
of Michigan, described as: Lot numbered, BeaubienSUbFirm0nbeOtw«nrt Warren^’and • WEDNESDAY the THIRTEENTH dav of mortgage, and any sum or sums which ROBERT S. MARX AND
twenty-three (23) of Homestead Gardens Harper Avenues, according to the recorded
C. WILLARD GITZEN.
........ ..
-- -----------°,'^k
------------the may be paid by the undersigned at or be
Subdivision of part of lot four (4). of the |
forenoon. Eastern Standard
time.
Mid fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgage
subdivision of the Estate of Mary Cope plat thereof in Liber 6 of Plats, on Page mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at on said premises, ana all other sums paid 44
AS SZizkitfan
A,.an..a Detroit.
rta*rn.« Michigan.
SZ.ak.aan
.
Michigan Avenue,
land. deceased, on Private Clail-is four 20: Wayne County Records. Said premises public auction to the highest bidder, at by the undersigned pursuant to taw and
Aug. 16. 23, 30: Sept. 6. 13. 20, premises described in Mid mortgage.
hundred seventy-five (475). according to being situated on the south side of Farns the southerly or Congress Street entrance to the terms of said mortgage, with in
27: OcL * ii. is, 25: Nov. 1.
the recorded plat thereof in Liber 51 of worth Avenue between St. Antoine and to the County Building in the City of De terest thereon at seven per cent (7%) per
Plats, on page 54; Wayne County Re Hastings Streets, together with the here- troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that be annum, and all legal costs, charges and ROBERT S. MARX AND
cords. Said premises being situated on the ditaments and appurtenances thereof.
ing the place where the Circuit Court for expenses thereon, including the attorney
C. WILLARD GITZEN.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. August 16, the County of Wayne is held) of the fees allowed by law. which Mid premises Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
northerly side of Pingree Avenue, between
Fort and Russell Streets, together with
or so are described as follows:
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
n . .... nr-n-nnTm premises! described in- Mid mortgage
tm
r_.
the hereditaments and appurtenaces thereof. FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT, much thereof as may be neci____
pay
The parcel of land situated in the City
Assignee
of Mortgagee.
j
{he amount due
aforesaid, on Mid mort- of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 16.
,nd. „p,n,... indnding/.n “J b.?*£i b,?
1
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MORTGAGE SALE
ROBERT S. MARX AND
1935.
gage, and any sum or sums which may be Michigan, described as: Lot numbered For
principal
attorneys' fee, which premises
C. WILLARD GITZEN.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT.
pa''d by the undersigned at or before Mid ty-one (41) of DeVogelaers Eureka Subdi-1
sale for taxes and/or insurance amount of Ten "Thousand Nine Hundred
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
t>een maoe
,be ,en”’ and as follows:
Assignee of Mortgagee.
sale for taxes and/or insurance on Mid vision of Part of Private Claim Seven 1
on
said
premises,
and
all
other
sums
paid
,
Eighty-seven
Dollars
and
Fifty-seven
Cents
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Michigan.
Twenty-four
- 1 cond““”« o{ i certain mortgage made by
ROBERT S. MARX AND
premises^ and all other sums paid by the Hundred
uated in the City of Detroit. Wayne by the undersigned, with interest thereon 1 ($10,987.57). —J
Aug. 16. 23. 30; Sept. 6. 13. 20. undersigned pursuant
C. WILLARD GITZEN.
law and to the Pointe according to the . __ , . _____
said at taw hi
. 4. II. 18. 25: Nov.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
terms of said mortgage, with interest there of in Liber 19 of Ptats. on Page 32: Wayne
- . . ..
------ - - — — a°d the debt secured by said mortgage or any
organized and existing under the Laws of ! scribed as: Lot Two Hundred Thirty-seven
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
on at seven per cent (7%) per annum, and
the
State
of
Michigan,
of
Detroit,
Wayne
1
(237) of Coonleys Subdivision of part o( 'x?^ses' lnc*ud>ng an attorneys fee. which : part thereof, notice is hereby given that
all legalj costs, charges and expenses there
Aug. 16. 23. 30: Sept. 6. 13. 20, ROBERT S. MARX AND
of
LeMay
r_,t
virtue of the power of sale contained
Aav7n..aOn k«waa7eSrht*rlev^» fnd
CnTtha Coun,y- Michigan,’Mortgagor, to PEO-I the Ferry Farm.’ Quarter Sections'Forty- ■ prThat” 3
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including
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allowed
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RANK of
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T—, ThouTkn'. 1 ualcd
ln, . . A8' J-I? -" sa,d ™or’8a§e and *h« •’«“’« ln such
law. winch said premises are described as Avenue,
Attorneys fo. Assignee of Mortgagee.
Streets, together».Th?raofh
w
hereditaments . Detroit. Michigan, a corporation organized ] sand (10,000) Acre Tract, according to painty Michtain* more *nartia UarlW P
- ,o?Jade a,",d nJrOy,?ed' On Novnnber
ROBERT S. MARX AND
follows, ito-wit:
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Michigan.
and appurtenances•,t M at
A,„,„ ix under ’be Iawa °f ’he Suite off'Michigan. 1 the plat thereof recorded in the office of S' as Lof Fift? ,7niP7f vL ■X
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C. WILLARD GITZEN.
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Dated at Detroit, M.cbu.n,
wuemgan, August 10,
I Mortgagee
Attorneys For Assignee of Mortgagee.
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b,“s;:'%r:i,
MORTGAGE SALE
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Michigan,
public vendue
Michigan, described as:
Lot numbered
NATTflNAT RANK nFTRfllT I hearing date the twenty-third day of July,
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c; ’i"!,'.' . t----- »-/ — 1
KiBKcai uiuuei ai mt southerly or ConDefault has been made in tne
............
Twenty-Bix
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MORTGAGE SALE
'Register of Deeds for the
County
of.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, August 8. Eureka Welch
“
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Sixty BflRFRT q'szARK anti"
Iron and Steel Works Subdivision County Building in the City of Deiroit.
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Ljber of
2505Michigan,
q{ Morlgages
on 24th.
Page , 1935.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
COUNTY l Porter [Farm, according to the recorded Attorneys
■ conditions of a certain mortgage made by , lgan' .^?IL8ag2r
for Assignee of Mortgagee,
635. which mortgage contains a power of 1 CORPORATION, a federal corporation, Three (3) South. Range Eleven (11) East. 1 building in which the Circuit Court for
JOHN HIMIK and EMILY HIMIK. his AND HOME SAVINGS BANK, of De- p]at thereof in Liber 1. of Plats, on Page 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
sale, which said mortgage was thereafter I
MORTGAGEE.
, West of D. M. 4 T. R. R, City ef I Wayne County is held) of the premises
wife, and MARY ELEANOR SARBIN- troit. Michigan, a corporation organized | 3g. Wayne County Records. Said premises
Aug.
16.
23.
30:
Sept.
6.
13.
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„
.
the plat thereof
...... ...........
the I thereof as may be necessary to pay the
and assigns. third S(jree{ between "E" Street and Rushv the said
naid Peoplefe
Pennlet Wayne
Wavne 1 Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Mortpapee.
.”
1931. assigned by
and MARY NECKEL, all of
Detroit. Mortgagee. its successors
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayrn amount due as aforesaid and
day of Sept- : j(in Avenue, together with the heredita- ROBERT S. MARX AND
County Bank to First Wayne National I 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.
Michigan.
Mortgagors.
to
WAYNE beanng dale the sixteenth
County in Liber 24 of Plats, page 8‘
ich may be paid by ihe underin the office ments and appurtenances thereof,
Bank of Detroit, a corporation organized I Detroit, Michigan.
COUNTY
AND
HOME
SAVINGS ember. 1926. and recorded
C. WILLARD GITZEN.
(Also
known
as
2349-8th
Street).
—
r-».----------- before said sale for taxes and/or
the Register of Deeds for the County
Da,ed a, Detroit. Michigan. August 16. Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
under the laws of the United States of!
Aug. 9. 16. 23. 30: Sept. 6. 13.
BANK, of Detroit. Michigan, a corpora of
Dated
at
Detroi
•
higan,
August
8, insurance on said premises, and all other
America, of Detroit, Michigan, by assign-!
20. 27; Oct. 4. 11, 18, 25; Nov. 1. 1935.
tion organized under the laws of the of Wayne, State of Michigan, on Sepiem- jgjj
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Michigan.
sums paid by the undersigned, with inter
ment dated December 31st, 1931, and re-I------------------------------------------------------------------ .
,,
State of Michigan. Mortgagee, its success- I ber 17th. 1926. in Liber 1808 of Mortgages. Fir'ST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT,
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
est
thereon,
pursuant to law and 10 the
corded
January
9th.
1932.
in
the
office
of
LUCKING.
VAN
AUKEN
4
SPRAGUE.
cnRPnK^rrn^
Assignee of Mortgagee,
ors and assigns, bearing date the thir- • on Page 324. which mortgage contains a
TON.
MORTGAGE SALE
the Register of Deeds for said County of 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.
— 31
Mni a federal corporation, terms of said mortgage, and all legal
teenth day of October. 1926, and recorded ’ power of sale, which said mortgage was ROBERT S. MARX AND
MORTGAGEE.
costs, charges and expenses, including
c. WILLARD GITZEN.
Wayne in Liber 244 of Assignments.
’
!
in the office of the Register of Deeds for . thereafter on to-wit the fifteenth day of
LUCKING.
VAN
AUKEN
4
SPRAGUE.
an
attorneys'
fee. which premises are de
Default
has
been
made
In
the
terms
and
February.
1928.
assigned
by
the
said
•
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee,
Page 160. On to-wit the eighth day — ,
MORTGAGE SALE
the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, ‘
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
scribed as follows:
conditions of a certain mortgage made by October, 1932, the aforementioned assignee I
on October 14th. 1926. in Liber 1828 of I Wayne County and Home Savings Bank 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan,
3114 *Uunion Guardian Bldg..
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
1 Aug. 16. 23. 30; Sept. 6. 13. 20. LUCILE NAGEL, of Detroit, Michigan, of mortgagee changed its name to' FIRST
Mortgages, on Page 122, which mortgage i to Peoples Wayne County Bank, a M ehDetroit Michigan,
Miehiean
Defaults having been made in the con-!’ Detroit,
uated
in
the
City
of Detroit. Wayne Coun
igan
corporation
of
Detroit.
Michigan,
by
27;
Ott.
4.
II.
18,
25:
Nov.
1.
Mortgagor,
to
PEOPLES
WAYNE
NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT. _ .
contains a power of sale, which said mort- | assignment dated February 15th. 1928. and-----------j------------------------------------------------------Aug. 9. 16. 23. 30; Sept. 6. 13. ty, Michigan, more particularly described
COUNTY BANK, of Detroit. Michigan, poration organized under the laws of the ditions of a certain mortgage made by I
gage was thereafter on to-wit the fifteenth ;
BERTHA
E.
20. 27; Oct. 4. II. 18. 25; Nov. 1, as: Easterly half of Lot Four Hundred
a corporation organized under the laws of United States of America, of Detroit. Mich JOHN MILLMAN and
day of February. 1928. assigned by the j recorded February I6th, 1928, in the office ROBERT S. MARX AND
MILLMAN. his wife, of Detroit. Mich. - —----------------------------------------- ------Seventy-eight (478) and all of Lot Four
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
said
County
of
the
State
of
Michigan,
Mortgagee,
its
suc
VUILLARD
GITZEN.
igan.
There
is
claimed
to
be
due
and
un
said Wayne County and Home Savings i Wayne in Liber 178 of Assignments, on
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR-1 LUCKING. VAH AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE. Hundred Seventy-nine (479). of Linwood
cessors and assigns, bearing date the thir paid on -a'd mortgage at the date of this igan
———»a»»»
Guardian Bldg.
Bank to Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Page 521. which said mortgage was there Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
PORATION,
a_ federal corporation, as I s.t.va
3114 Ui
# 37 [ Heights Subdivision . of part of one quar
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit. Michigan.
teenth day of May, 1929. and recorded in notice, for princ’pal. interest, taxes, and
Michigan corporation of Detroit. Michigan, after
ter sections 13. and 28, Ten Thousand
on to-wit the thirty-first day of
the office of the Register of Deeds for the certification of abstract, the sum of ONE Mortgagee, dated May 8, 1934, and record- 1
by assignment dated February 15th, 1928. December. 1931. assigned by the said Peo
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds ,
Acre Tract, according to the plat thereof
MORTGAGE SALE
County
of
Wayne.
State
of
Michigan,
on
THOUSAND
TWO
HUNDRED
SEV
MORTGAGE
SALE
and recorded February 16th. 1928. in the ples Wayne County Bank to First Wayne
for Wayne County, Michigan, on June i
______
recorded in the office of the Register of
May
14th.
1929,
in
Liber
2319
of
MortENTEEN
and
99/100
($1,217.99)
Dollars.
office of the Register of Deeds for said National Bank of Detroit, a corporation or
4. 1934 in Liber 2721 of Mortgages, page
r» f 1. u ■
.
.
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, in
gages,
on
Page
322.
which
mortgage
con
No
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
271.
and
said
mortgagee
having
elected
i
,.PefauhJ
hav,n8
mad'
>"
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conCounty of Wayne in Liber 178 of Assign ganized under the laws of the United States
Default has been made m the terms and , tains a power of sale, which said mort
Liber 35. page 6 of Ptats. (Also known
has
been
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instituted
to
recover
the
under
the
terms
of
said
mortgage
to
ded’’vlV
coU/m°r'ga^e
/
tvby
ments. on Page 521. which said mortgage of America, of Detroit. Michigan, by as conditions of a certain mortgage made by
as Jf2950 Richton Avenue. Detroit. Wayne
was thereafter On to-wit the thirty-first day signment dated December 31st. 1931, and MARYj VADERNA and LOUIS
VA- , gage was thereafter on to-wit the thirty- debt secured by said mortgage or any part clare the entire principal and accrued in- AUGUSTA KALSOW^ a widow of De- County. Michigan).
terest thereon due, which election it does
HOME OWNERS'
of December. 1931. assigned by the said recorded January 9th. 1932, in the office DERNA. her son, a single man, of Detroit, 1 first day of December. 1931. assigned by
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 8.
the said Peoples Wayne County Bank to
NOW, THEREFORE. By virtue of the hereby exercise, pursuant to which there is E°A.N CORPORATION, a federal corPeoples Wayne County Bank to First
1935.
First Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a power of sale in said mortgage contained,
Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a cor of Wayne." in Liber 244 of Assignments,
be due and unpaid on said mort- p?’a,,on' a# Mortgagee, dated January 23.
mumk
HOME u
OWNERS' LOAN
corporation organized under the laws of and pursuant to the statute of the State ctaimed to«,
ofJM.
lor pr,„.
""d J-g**
a"'..'h* | CORPORATION.
poration organized under the laws of the
the eghth day D"rO1'' Michigan, a corporation orgamz- the United States of America, of Detroit. of
federal corpoiation.
Page 160. On
Michigan in such case made and pro cipal and interest the amount of Two J2'8‘*.’er
Deeds
for
Wayne
County,
I
United States of America.
of
Detroit, ! on
. October.
...................
.. ...
MORTGAGEE.
1932.
thi aforementioned as- ?d under ,he lav« of 'be State of Mich- Michigan, by assignment dated December vided. notice is hereby given that on
LUCKING. VaVaUKEN 4 SPRAGUE.
Michigan, by assignment dated December ofignee
of mortgagee changed its name to >8an- Mortgagee, its successors and assigns. 31st. 1931, and recorded January 9th. 1932. WEDNESDAY the TWENTIETH day Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-six Dol- i Michigan MortMa«r*na2«
31st. 1931. and recorded January 9th. 1932. ' IRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT. b'a/'"e da" ’he eighth day of September,
Mortgages,
page -----201. and said Attorneys for Mortgagee.
tars
and
Sixty-five
Cents
($2,996.65).
and
*°85
o{
-.-----a--the
office-of the ______
Register of- Deeds for ,| of NOVEMBER. 1935, at eleven o'clock no suit or proceeding at taw having been Mortgagee having elected under ih«. ..........
........
.............
in the office of the Register of Deeds for 1
corporation organized under the laws of.. ‘92b- and fre'orded ,'n ,be ofJ;<:e ,of tb' said County
.1 I17a..a.
Ikaa 7ZZ
A I; in the forenoon. Eastern Standard time,
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.
of
Wayne la
in TLiber
244 nf
of Assaid County of Wayne, in Liber 244 of the United States of America, of Detroit. Register of Deeds for the
instituted to recover the debt secured by ' 5aid, mortgage to declare the entire prin- D
County
of
,m ,„
w.a»-8C v.
...r part
F.,, thereof, notice } «>Pal
thereon j...
due. De,ro"’ M'CAh'gan9 ,6 23 30. s
6 ,3>
mortgage
or any
c,nal a"d”.ace™**1 interest .k..-a.Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit • ----Wayne. State of Michigan, on September slpnmems. on Page 160. On to-wit the j said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale said
Michigan. —
Thereafter,
eighth day of October, 1932. the afore-1 at public auction to the highest bidder, at .. hereby given that by virtue of the power wb‘c" election it does hereby exercise, purq
4 .. ]g ,5. wov j
the eighth day of October. 1932. the afore first
day of March. 1933. as of twelve 9th. 1926. in Liber 1802 of Mortgages, on
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed . o'clock noon. C. O. Thomas was appoint Page 336, which mortgage contains a mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed the southerly or Congress Street entrance of sale contained in said mortgage and the • su’° which there is claimed to be due
m such case made and provided, on i a, ,.u.npaid .on “id mortgage at the date LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE.
its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK-: ed to succeed Paul C. Keyes as Conserva- power of sale, which said mortgage was its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK-I to the County Building in the City of De-,
organized under troit. Wayne County, Michigan, (that be- 1O,,12:00 o'clock Noon, 1
’b«
J?r principal and interest 3I14 Union Guardian Bldg.
X 3&
DETROIT, a corporation organized under
thereafter on to-wit the fifteenth day of DETROIT, a corporation
of First National Bank-Det:
Ifniiad States of America. ' .ng
inff the place
olace where the Circuit Court for
for! Eastern
BaS|ern Standard Time,
Ti
the laws of the United
the said mortgage ‘be amount of Five Thousand Eight Hunthe laws of the United States of America,
Await. Acting Comptroller of the Cur- Pebruary- ”28. assigned by
the
sa.
of Detroit. Michigan. There is claimed to the County of Wayne is held) of the prem-1 wiI, be foreciosed by gale at pubtic vend3e dred Sixty-five Dollars and Eleven Cents
of Detroit. Michigan. There is claimed to
bALE
MORTGA
pursuant ,0 the Revised Statutes of
due and unpaid on said mortgage
”*
‘ •
raeoxe.il —a
--iii - proceedjng f.
be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
_de Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Michigan be
the
United
States,
date of this notice, for principal, interest,
date of this notice, for principal, interest, and provided, which Commi.
of Con- . corporation of Detroit. Michigan, by assign- taxes, and certification of abstract, the sum .
insurance, and certification of abstract, the servator was dated on March 20th. 1933.
133, ment dated February 15th, 1928. and re- of ONE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED
.
1K”
cX‘ 2) XX
„b,"±
"a,
antff-Sny
sum of THREE THOUSAND THREE and recorded March 25th. 1933. in
corded February 16th. 1928. in the office
Dollars. '
($1,602.45)
HUNDRED NINETY-FOUR and 66/100 office of the Register of Deeds for ?s ’ of the Register of Deeds for said County TWO and 45/100
2:
orx.s,.:“?
($3,394.66) Dollars. No suit or proceeding County of Wayne in Liber 3936 of Deei
of Wayne in Liber 178 of Assignments, on No suit or proceeding at law or
has
been
had
or
instituted
to
n
at law or in equity has been had or insti- ' on Page 543. Which said mortgage w.— Page 521. which said mortgage was there.. !■.’“d
s’;Jd.Vd
i'.X’/S’
secured by said mortgage -- —, , - .. ............................
r—_------- ..
--------» -— •'"»■
—
tuted to recover the debt secured by said , thereafter on to-wit the twenty-fifth day of a*”
to-wit the thirty-first day of debt
part thereof.
■ of said mortgage, with interest thereon
amount due as aforesaid and any sum or Time, the said mortgage will be foreclosed 1934 and racOrdtd in the office of* the
mortgage or any part thereof.
. 1931. assigned by the said PeoApril. 1933. assigned by the said C.
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the , seven per cent (7%) per annum, and all
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of Thomas, as Conservator of First Nat
I pies Wayne County Bank to First Wayne power of sale in said mortgage contained. 1 legal costs, charges and expenses thereon sums which may be paid by the undersign- bF “'•= « public vendue to the highest L”' ana
the power of sale in said mortgage con- ’
at or before said sale for taxes and/or bidder at the southerly
or
Congress Michigan
January 23.1934 in
Liber
to National Bank of Detro’ .. National Bank of Detroit, a corporation and pursuant to the statute of the State of including the attorney fees allowed by law, ed
tained. and pursuant to the statute of the : Bank-Detroit.
insurance on said premises, and all other i Stre« entrance to the Wayne County ,6g.
r
National Banking Association, of" De' organized under the laws of the United Michigan in such case made and provided, which said premises are described
gages, page530.
and said
State of Michigan in such case made and
sums paid by the undersigned, with inter- Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne -•
- jignment dated States of America, of Detroit. Michigan. notice is hereby given that on WEDNES
Mortgagee having electedunder the terms
provided, notice is hereby given that on | April 25th. 1933. and
est thereon, pursuant to law and to the ' County. Michigan (that being the building of
irded April 29th. by assignment dated December 31st, 1931. DAY the THIRTEENTH day of NOVEM
said mortgage io declare the entire prin
The parcel of land situated in the City terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
WEDNESDAY the THIRTEENTH day of
which
the
Circuit
Court
for
Wayne
—
in the office of the Register
of• and recorded January 9th. 1932. in the , BER. 1935, at eleven o'clock in the fore of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
cipal and accrued interestthereon
due.
NOVEMBER. 1935. at eleven o’clock in the 1933.
charges and expenses, including an attor- ! County is held) of the premises described which election it does hereby exercise, pur
for said County of Wavne. in office of the Register of Deeds for said 1 noon.
Eastern
Standard
time.
said Michigan, described as: Lot numbered Fif
forenoon. Eastern Standard
time.
said Deeds 254
of Assignments, on Page I. County of Wayne, in Liber 244 of As- i mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at teen (15) of Wetherbee s Subdivision of neys' fee. which premises are described as in said mortgage, or so much thereof as su-n
suant to WI
which there is claimed to be duemortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at Liber
follows:
may be necessary to pay the amount due and unDa,d
signments. on Page 160. On to-wit the !
- land
‘
anm
ar
sums
whirh
, .■
. ~ mortgage
. ** :w—p at the datepublic auction to the highest bidder, at which said mortgage was thereafter on to- eighth day of October. 1932, the afore- ' public auction to the highest bidder, at the the north half of Lot Forty-one (4t). Priv
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
sita»
aforesaid
and
any
lum
or
sums
which
the southerly or Congress Street entrance wit the twenty-fifth day of November. 1933. mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed I southerly ot Congress Street entrance to ate Claim Thirty (30). according to the uated in the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun- may be paid by the undersigned at or be- 01 tms notice lor principal, inlerest ana
to the County Building in the City of assigned by the said National Bank of its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK-j the County Building in the City of De recorded plat thereof in Liber 6 of Plats ty. Michigan, more particularly described fore M'd sale for taxes and/or insurance insurance the amount of Two Thousand
Hundred
Forty-four
Records. as: Lot Numbered Three Hundred Thirty- on said premises, and all other sums paid Nina,u.ai«,hf
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that Detroit to First National Bank-Detroit. a DETROIT, a corporation organized under troit, Wayne County. Michigan, (that being on Page 71: Wayne County
tat 00Dollars
$2,244.98).
and no
being the place where the Circuit Court corporation organized under the laws of u laws of the United States of Americt the place fzhere the Circuit Court for the Said premises being situated on the North one (331). Crane and Wesson's Section of by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
• y oroceed:nt,
-Z • 8
County of Wayne is held) of the premises erly side of Brandon Avenue, between Mefor the County of Wayne is held) of the the United States of America, .of Detroit.
• v
s„ . law having been indescribed in said mortgage or so much Kinstry and Junction Avenues, together the Jones Farm (so-called), said Section I pursuant to taw and to the terms of said
uted to recover the d$bt secured by
premises described in said mortgage or so
being
a
Subdivision
of
Lots
5
and
6
in
mortgage,
and
all
legal
costs,
charges
and
,
mortpaua
or
o.r.
.k-r-oi
..
25th.
1933.
and
recorded
December
1st.
&«
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
at
the
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof,
1
with the hereditaments and appurtenances the Plat of the Subdivision between the expenses, including an attorneys' fee.which ,a bereby gjg
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
th
/ vktue^of
tha n2war
1933.
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
da,e
of
‘h's
notice,
for
principal,
interest,
due.
as
aforesaid,
on
said
mort
amount
thereof.
the amount due, as aforesaid,
on said
heirs of Louis Lignon of the Lignon Farm premises are described as follows:
j '• y '.r.,uc °* ,he P°wer
sale ...... ......... ..
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 16. . (so-called) lying north of the Chicago Road
laid mortgage and
mortgage, and any sum or sums which for said County of Wayne in Liber 261 of and certification of abstract, the sum of gage. and any sum or sums which may be 193S
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- the statute in such
Assignments,
on
Page
193
There
is
claimed
TWO
THOUSAND
FIFTY-SEVEN
and
paid
by
the
undersigned
at
or
before
said
1935.
d
promay be paid by the undersigned at or be
rtDCT uiTinvii Diuv ncTDniT ' and known as Private Claim 27. according uated in the City of Detroit. Wayne Counfore said sale for taxes and/or insurance 10 be due and unpaid on said mortgage at 23 • 100 (S2.05i.23) Dollars. No suit 01 sale for taxes and/or insurance on said FlRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT. fo <he ?bt there<j( recorded
the oHice ty. Michigan, more particularly described vided. on November 14. 1935. at 12:00
on said premises, and all other sums paid the date of this notice, for principal, inter- proceeding at law or in equity has beer, premises, and all other sums paid by the ROBERTA?lfMA^RX AND^**^
umDer fifty-four
tuty-iour of
ot Lakeview
DaKeview »Eaj!erv 5,andard Z1!"'-’ ‘"*5/ tbe ^egi?t-5r of
*or Wayne as: Lot number
of that
,be i°reCJO5Ked b< 2?1'
by the undersigned pursuant to law and est. taxes and certification of abstract, the had or instituted to recover the debt secur undersigned pursuant to law and to the
1 County in Liber 2 of Plats on page 5. Subdiv:
----- part_ of
__ .Private Claim £d
EIGHT ed by said mortgage or any part thereof.
terms of said mortgage, with interest there
C. WILLARD GITZEN.
to the terms of said mortgage, with inter sum of TWO THOUSAND
■ ■ thirty-one
•
------- -be a’ public vendue to the highest bidder
I1 _
(Also. known as \ 3014 National Avenue, number one •hundred
(131)
NOW THEREFORE. By virtue of the on at seven per cent (7%) per annum, and Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
est thereon at seven per cent (7%) per HUNDRED SIXTY-ONE and 27 100
ihe southerly or Congress Street entween Jefferson
Avenue
and
Lafferty
“ ch'*a"o
*a,d mortgage contained, all legal costs, charges and expense* there 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
annum, and all legal costs, charges and ($2,861.27) Dollars. No suit or proceeding P°*er of sale
ice
to
the
Wayne
County Building in
Michigan. August
Road, Groase Pointe.
Wayne
County,
Aug. 16. 23. 30: Sept. 6. 13. 20. I ,9fsa,ed at De,r°'
expenses thereon, including the attorney at law or in equity has been had or insti- and pursuant to the statute of the State on. including the «ttorney tees allowed
,h$ City of
Detroit.
Wayne
County.
Michigan, according to the plal thereof 1
fees allowed by law. which said premises tuted to recover the debt secured by said of. Michigan in such case made and provid- by taw. which said premises are described
, 18. 25: Nov.
Michigan (that being the
building
in
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
recorded in the office of the Rea.ster •
mortgage or anv part thereof
c"- notice is hereby given that on as follows, to-wit:
are described as follows, to-wit:
which the Circuit Court for Wayne CounCORPORATION,
a
federal
corporation
Deeds
for
Wayne
County.
Michigan
NOW. THEREFORE. By'virtue of the ^JDNJSDAy the THIRTEENTH day of
The parcel of land situated in the City
The parcel of land situated in the City
•" is held) of the premises described in
MORTGAGEE
Liber
16
of
Plats,
on
page
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(also
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of power 01 sale in said mortgage contained, and NOVEMBER. 1935. at eleven o clock in of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
id mortgage, or so much thereof as may
THIRTEENTH
INSERTION
LUCKING.
VAN
AUKEN
4
SPRAGUE,
known
as
1337-9
Coplin
Avenue,
Detroit,
Lot numbered
Michigan, described as: Lot numbered pursuant to the statute of the State of Mich» the forenoon. Eastern Standard time, said Michigan, described as:
be necessary to pay the amount due as
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Wayn* County. Michigan.)
Thirty-seven (37) of Skrzycki’s Subdivi igan in such case made and provided, notice mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at Three Hundred Twenty-five (325) of Mos
aforesaid and any sum or sums which may
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August
Id-. S„bdi»:.i=n Ol.....
th.t...............
P." °l LUCKING. VAN AUKEN « SPRAGUE.
'
sion of part of Lot Ten (10) of the Ed is hereby given that on WEDNESDAY the Pubbc auction to the highest bidder, at the es W. Field's.........................
be paid by the undersigned at or before
1935.
HIRTEENTH day of NOVEMBER. 193S, lutherly or Congress Street entrance to Private Claim
win Martin Estate, and Lots Three (3).
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
at
eleven
o’clock
in
the
forenoon.
Eastern
Coun'F
Building
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
Lafayette Street
__ _____
Four (4). Five (5) and Six (6). of the
xmxl
Xoplat thereof
jex
’I, ’?
said premises, and all other sums paid by
CORPORATION,
a
federal
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Standard
time,
said
mortgage
will
be
forZ*X.ayne
?ounty:
Michigan,
(that
being
the
according
to
the
recorded
in
Clixby Estate on Lots Ten (10). and Elev.
the undersigned, with interest thereon.
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGEE.
fU5Ji ^or ■tbe Liber 8 of Plats, on Page 37: Wayn*
en (II), of the said Edward Martin Estate closed by a sale at public auction to the H?..!Luw,.7rws^e
lant to law and to the terms of "said
------------------------------- ---------- ------------------------ LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE,
County Records. Said premises being sit
"ihad
of the northeastern part of Priyate Claim highest bidder, at the southerly or Con.. Townsend
Ao~..TO.u |
Defaults having been made in the con- 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.
Jf 34 Attorneys for Mortgagee.
"mortgage,
iuhmzi and all legal costs, charges and
W ""ii?1 uated on the westerly side of
Seven hundred nineteen (719),’ according gress Street entrance to the County Build- A-,r„^e
expenses, including an attorneys' fee., whichi
ud Kercheval ! ditions of a certain mortgage made by
---------3114 Union Guardian Bldg..
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•
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thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
Avenue,
between
St.
Paul
to the recorded plat thereof in Liber 35 of
the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
o
premises are described as follows:
hereditaments JULIA TROMBLEY, a widow, of DeMORTGAGE SALE
Detroit, Michigan.
aforesaid,
on
said
mortgage.
Avenues,
together
with
the
Plats, on Page 94: Wayne County Records. Michigan (that being the place where the
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
’Liak
k.'XZ^i
troit. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'.
---------Aug. 16. 23, 30: Sept. 6. 13. 20,
bef”' »aid salt and appurtenances thereof.
Said premises beirit situated on the east held?itofOth/prre^ies«°d^ribrfWian*nLid by ,he undersi«ned •’
Detroit.
Wayne
27: Oct. 4. II. 18. 25: Nov. 1. 8. uated in the City of
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 16. LOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor-' Defaults having been made in the conside of Daniel Street between Horatio and held) of the premises described in said for
and/or insuran<;e on Mid prem.
poration. as Mortgagee, dated February ditions of a certain mortgage made by ------------ ---------------- ---------------------------- County. Michigan, more particularly de
1935.
Herbert Streets, together with the here mortgage or so much thereof as may bt isis and a„ o,her sums
id b
scribed as: Lot Numbered Thirty-five (35)
' 1934. and recorded in the office of the STEVE
SZILLI
and
ELIZABETH LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE..^
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT. Register
ditaments and appurtenances thereof.
of Deeds'" for" Wajie"CountyT SZfLLi. hir'wife". of" Detroit?" MicVgan' 3 iK Union Guardian‘Bldg. "* ........3S '
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necessary to pay the amount due. as afore- der,jgned pu„uant to taw and to the terms
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Bldg.
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35
fhe
ealt
part
of
private
claim
77.
south
Dated1 - Detroit. Michigan. August 16, said, on said mortgage, and any sum or of Mid mortgage.
interest thereon „
Michigan, on February 17. 1934 in Liber to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO---------S. MARX AND
1935.
of Michigan Avenue, according to the plat
sums which may be paid by the underper
(7%) per annum> and alI ROBERT
2690 of Mortgages, page 7. and said Mort- RATION, a federal corporation, as MortMORTGAGE SALE
" WILLARD GITZEN,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT, signed at or before said sale for taxes ]egaj cos,s charges and expenses thereon,
thereof as recorded in the office of the
gagee having elected under the
of gagee. dated April 23, 1934 and recorded
Attorneys for Asiignee of Mortgagee.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
n
fo
1..
k
•
k
.
.
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County
in
and/or insurance on said premises, and all including the attorney fees allowed by 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigz
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
1 the office of the Register of Deeds for
ROBERT S. MARX AND
other sums paid by the undersigned pur- !aw which said premises are described as
cipal and accrued intereat thereon due.
C. WILLARD GITZEN.
suant to taw and to the terms of said follows, to-wit:
which. election it doe* hereby exercise, pur
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
mortgage, with interest thereon at seven
The parcel of land situated in the City
suant to which there is claimed to be due said Mortgagee having elected under the DODGE his wife of Rockwood Wavne.
w k>
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Michigan.
per cent (7%) per annum, and all legal of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date terms of said mortgage to declare the entire County. Michigan.'to HOME OWNERS' , 1935 4
S. MARX AND
De,ro''- Michigan, August
Aug. 16. 23. 30: Sept. 6. 13. 20. costs, charges and expenses thereon, in- ( Michigan, described as: Lot numbered One ROBERT
of this notice for principal and interest Prtncipal and accrued interest thereon due. | LOAN CORPORATION, a federal corC. WILLARD GITZEN.
' HOME OWNERS' LOAN
__________27: Oct. 4. II. 18. 25: Nov. 1. eluding the attorney fees allowed by taw. hundred eight (108) of
Anderson and1 Attorney* for Assignee of Mortgagee,
the amount of Six Thousand Thro* Hun
ROBERT S. MARX AMD
which said premises are described as , Courtney's Subdivision of that part of i 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Michigan.
dred Eighty-nine Dollars (|63M^0). and
J934 and recorded in the office of the I
MORTGAGEE
C. WILLARD GITZEN.
follows, to-wit:
: Private Claim Four hundred five (405), I
no suit or proceeding at law having been and unpaid on said mortgage at the date Reftater of Deeds for Wayne County. 1 LUCKING. VAN AUKEN
SPRAGUE
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
The parcel of land situated in the City of lying easterly of the Dearborn Road, and 1
instituted ,t«. racovar.vAhe debt secured by of this notice for principal and interest Michigan on January 24, 1934 in the office! Attorney* for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, lfioigan.
Detroit. County of Wayne.
State
of j northerly of the Michigan Central Railsaid mortgage or anv JF1 thereof, notice the amount of Two Thousand Ei^ht Hun of the R
W
U
G
Michigan. described at: Lots numbered road. Spur, according to the recorded plat
Default baa been
it hereby -«----" ”-**xof the nawe- dred Forty-six Dollars and Sixty-eight
M
M
D
MORTGAGE SALE
Eight (») and Nine (9) of Koch'* Sub, thereof in Liber 15 of Plata, on Page 66;
( a certain tnortnaM 1
Cents ($2,846.68), and no suit or preM
-----------------------A
M
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Date Bureau Adds Spice to Life

amining and allowing said ac
count and hearing said petition.
• And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of
Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.

f

Judge of Probate,
A True Copy.
EVERETT BRUCE.
Deputy Probate Register.
Oct. 18. 25; Nov. 1.

PLYMOUTH

MAIL,

Plymouth. Michigan

Friday, November 1st, 1935

No. 216.655
In the Matter of the Estates of: Roy
Palmer;
Ruth Palmer;
Sadie Palmer;
Thomas A. Palmer by Mrs. Marguerite A.
Palmer: Giovanni Palmeri; Pet. Palos:
Todor Panchoff: Laza Panich: Mike Pankoff; Helen Pankow: Paul A. H. Pankratz: J. Panowski; Sam Pant: Christ D.
Pantazes: Miss Dorothy Panzl; Miss Caro
line Panzer: Sami Panzo: Joseph A. Paonessa. Tr. for Constantine: Stelios 4 Cristondolides Pagadam: Themistogly Papas:
EJla Papke: Mrs. Gurtie Papke; Bernard
Papko; Jack Papo: Sigmond or Erma
Papp: Paccgiotis G. or Eleanor Pappacenstanttsson: John A. Pappalexopoulo.<:
A. S. Pappas; Christ J. Pappas; Nick
Papuzzo; Thomas Papworth or Violet Ma
bel: Albert A. or Rhoda Paquette: Allen W.
Paquette. Frederick Paquette. Tr. for Gil
bert; Ozeas Paquette: Harold Paquin: Don
Paradis; Odilon Paradis: A. Paradowska:
Tom J. Parady: H. W. Pardeick: Leo
Pardcl: Mary Pardnesky: Mrs. Edith M. ,

PROBATE NOTICE
200815
STATE OP MICHIGAN. Coun i
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. ■
ty of Wayne, ss.
No. 216.656
In the Matter of the Estates of: Mary
At a session of the Probate
James Pardulesky: John Pardy. Tr. for ,
Court for said County of Wayne, !: ot
Harry: Charles E. Parent: Cordelia Parheld at the Probate Court Room , ent:
Peter Pargoff: Alberta Parham: Dan- ,
in the City of Detroit, on the iel Parigovich: Richard Jerome Parisian;
Karisis: Mrs. S. Park; Frances M. ,
eighteenth day of October in the | Kostas
Park: Viola H. Park: Emory H. Parke:
year one- thousand nine hundred Alfred
Parker; Art Parker: Blanche Park-,
• v and thirty-five.
I er: Mrs. C. L. Parker: Cecil H. Parker: '
'
Donald
Parker: Fannie Parker: Frank I
Present EDWARD COMMAND.
i Parker: Fred E. Parker. Sr. Tr. for Fred
Judge of Probate.
Jr.; G H. Parker: George H. Parker. Jr.: I
In the Matter of the Estate of E.
George W. Parker. Jr.: James or Ethel'
EMILY A. ROOT. Deceased.
Parker: Mrs. Nettie Parker: Mrs. Nett:e :
Tr. for Morel: Orville E. Parker: ,
Albert C. Root, administrator I Parker,
Sherman C. Parker: T.R. Parker: Verna j
*'av;nB rendered to Parker: Mrs. Violette Parker; Warren
how to d aiicc.'' These are some of the qualil'a io,is demanded ot ?' »!?
this
Court
his
first
and
final
acParker:
Wendall Parker: Mrs. Willie
Occidental colic luea, by co-eds who patronize the
d»t. bum.. Munt and
therewith a
! Parker: Lyd'a M. Parkhill: T. A. Park-'
which is now in er.it,«.n ,0 l.os Angeles, l-ooelj Henris. „> strictest con- r„tion praylng
th(, residue pf hill. Jr.: Lulu Parkhurst; Edwin H. ParI
k-'n
by
Elsie:
Frederick Albert Parkins:
fidencc. may ob lain escorts for any occasion, accortllna hi a notice pub- saJd esta[e ug assigned to the per' Elizabeth Parkinson: E. L. Parks: Fletchliahed in the Ci illcue paper. The registration charge is 10 cents and if sons entitled thereto.
I er Parks: Herre James
Parks;
Julius
the bureau aria uges a date with a specified individual, the price jumps
i Parnes: Tony Paro. Tr. for Martom Tony
> It is ordered. That the second Anna Paros: Emilio Parra: Glenn M. Par
to 20 cents.
rish;
J.
Leonard
Person:
Worth
J.
tda.v of December, next at ten son; George K. Parsons: James E.
.o'clock in the forenoon at said sons: Margaret Parthen: John T. Partridge; '
The secret of achievement is a .Court Room be appointed for Louis Partrif: Robert Parvin: Virg:nia
R. J. Parvin: Martha Paschall. Tr.
For Windy Days
clear vision of a goal. Something exanyning and allowing said ac- 1 Scherli
Paschall: Wade H. Paschell: Mrs !
definite at which to aim. The!coun,:' and hearing said petition, ' Walter Paschke; Henry or Susie Paschke; I
i
clearer the vision the more cer- • And it is further Ordered. That Beverley Pascoe by Charlotte Pascne: |
j
T
llie
Pascoe:
Arthur Paselk; Emily Pa- i
tainty of accomplishment. If one a C°PY
this order be publishLouis Pasher: Casper Pashkew-'ck; .
has such a vision clearly and viv- od three successive weeks pre- ! selk:
Ursula Paskauchos; Francis Passarelli: E ,
idly stamped upon his mind it ] vious to said time of hearing, in Frances Passmore:
— Disappeared or Missing Persons. '
tends to fire ambition to the end the Plymouth Mail a newspaper
No. 216.657
that every energy is directed to printed and circulating in said
In the Matter of the Estates .of: Frank
ward the achievement of the goal County of Wayne.
Pastrick; Simon Pastula: Sam Pa-ania: ,
When one's vision of a goal is [
EDWARD COMMAND.
Charlotte E. Paterson or Robert Muir;
obscure or imperfect, effort to
Judge of Probate. Peter Paterson: Robert G. Paterson: Nek
Patiani: M-'lka Ann Jiloja Pakovich: John I
ward its achievement will be half
A True Copy.
J. Patla: Mrs. R. N. Patnoe: Andrew H.
hearted and scattering. This is
CARL F, LANG.
Paton; Joseph Paton:
Peter Patotilis:
the reason some individuals seem
Deputy Probate Register. Louis G. Patrick: Margaret S. Patten:
Pauline Patten: Mabie Patterscn: Bessie
to go straight toward what they
TOY.'
Attorney
General. Patterson; Charlotte E. Patterson: Ella
want and others seem never to harry
___
Michigan.
Paterson: Esther Patterson: Floyd Temgel started.
BUELL1
BUELL A. DOELLE, State Public Ad pke Patterson; George J. Patterson: George
Hair Superstition* Hit

|
.
I
■
i
I
i
I

This short hooded eoaf of ocelot
is especially suitable for windy
days or for motoring. It Is lined
with bright green woolen to match
the one-piece dress. When the hood
is worn down as a collar it reveals
a tiny wool beret.
----------O----------

Question Box
By ED WTNN
7"A» Perfect Fool

Dear Mr. Wynn:
1 have a very dear friend, a
Scotchman, who has just gone back
to Scotland. I happen to know that
he would never spend his own money
to go back, yet he has gone. How
do you think he got back?
Yours truly,
TOM KATT.
Answer; Your friend most likely
heard some one sing "The Blue-bells
of Scotland" and it carried him
back.
Dear Mr. Wynn;
I k"iiw a lady who never got mar
ried ami she is now forty-two years
old. I asked her why she hadn't
married, ami she said : “Why should
1 get fttat
i as long as I have a
parrot an
monkey?" What did
thnr?
Sincerely,
ii'OAIE E. OllE.
Probably her parrot
ier monkey chews to• tigures l here fore she
j't need :
isband.
Dear Mr. Wynn;
My husbaud was saying that he
knows a man who uses "smokeless"
tobacco. I've known of horseless
carriages, wireless telegraphy, seed
less oranges, but what in the world
is "smokeless tobacco"?
Yours truly,
IMA YAPP.

Answer: Chewing tobacco.
Dear Mr. Wynn:
My father says he washes his eyes
out every night before going to bed.
If this is true how does he get them
back in again?
Sincerely.
I. LIDD.

ministrator. Lansing, Michigan.
GEORGE M. STUTZ. Wayne County
Public Administrator. 2370 Penobscot

Bldg. Detroit. Mich.
According to a sculp specialist:
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Singeing doesn't make the hair Wayne,
ss.
At a Session of the Probate Court for
healthier. Shaving the scalp or
said County held in the Court House
cutting doesn't cause faster growth. the the
City Of Detroit, on the 28th dav
~
'
A.D. 1935.
Worry or shock catuuit turn the of October
. . .
HONORABLE THOMAS C.
hair white. When a white lmir is MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
[Hilled out two will not grow in its '
No. 210.651
In the Matter of the Estates of: Hazel
[dace. Baldness is not hereditary. Kopp:
John F. Kopp: Phyllis Koppel: E.
Brain work is not a cause of baid- A Koppitz for Lewis Koppitz: Meta KopBerthan E. Kopsch: Riza Korcha;
less. Blonds
urn apt to lie- pmeier:
Jim Koredlis; Yetta Koim: Mike Korn:
come bald. Cases (if peiqde being Stanislaw Korn: M. Kornas: Joseph Biclc
John William Kornowski; Sam
'scared baldheaded" are mythical. Kornicks:
Korobka. St. Trustee for Sam, Jr.; Steve
Unis do nut cause hair loss. Ked Korohs; John Koronowski: Jack Koropky;
Korpsbs: Jennie Korson; Lillian
Hair doesn't indicate quick temper. Tony
Kort : Louis Kort; Mrs. Jos. Korta; Nor
The hair doesn't glow after death. man Korteniems: Korumtueryer; Mary
A hair cut will not weaken a small Koschalka; John Kosciuszko: Earl F.
Leo R. or Gertrude Kosel; Helen
child. The hair is entirely depend Ross:
Rosicki: Anthony
Kosierowski;
Adam
ent nil the scalp for growih and Kosinski; Marja Kosiar: Fannie Koskela;
Hyman J. Kosoff; John Kosok: Joe Koss;
health.
Gyorgy Kostich: Aleksander Kosza: Martyn Koszalka: Theodore Kotch; Sophia or
Maria Kothe: Rubin Kotin: Miss Clare
Kouisck: Stephen Koutris; Andry Kovavevich: Pit Kovacevich: Frank Kovach;
Geo. Kovack; Louis Kovacsics. Tr. for
Mary; Louis Kovacsics. Tr. for Mici; Louis
Kovacsics. Tr. for Staci:
— Disappeared or Missing Persons.
No. 216.652
In the Matter of the Estates of: G. Kovitanes: Bela Kowal; Arthur E. Kowalk;
T.R. or Florence B. Kowalk; Eric Kowal
ski: Florence-Kowalski: Helen Kowalski;
Phil Kowalski: Walter or Mary Kowalski:
Walter R. Kowalski:
John
Kowalxyk;
Mary Kox: Wm. Kox: Casmir Kozak:
Mike Kozak: Sophia Kozek: Mary Koziol;
Paul Kozley: Cassie Kozlowska. Tr. for
Tonny: Thomasz or Ludwika Kozlowska;
Jos. Kozlowski: Karoly Koznia: Wm. Kozol: Anna Kracher: Walter Kracher: Elden Kracht: Vincent Kracht: Arthur A.
Kraft. Tr. for Arthur A. Jr.; Florence
Kraft: Paul J. Kraft: Sam Kraft; William
J. Kraft: Keith Krahner: Albert J. Kram
er. Tr. for Elmer A.; Bernard Kramer;
Edward J. Kramer. Tr. for Edward J. Jr.:
Hans Kramer: Joe P. Kramer: Mamie
Kramer: Miss Berda Kramer; Helen W.
Krasin. Tr. for Irene Krasin: Florence
Krasinska; Steve Kratunkoff: fva Kratz:
Emma G. Kratzet: Alma Krause: Edna
Krause: Emil
Krause:
Mrs.
Frances
Krause: Henry Krause. Tr. for Henry.
Jr.: Joseph Krause: Mary or William
Krause: Walter Wm. Krause: Peter Krauser. Tr. for Barbara: John Krauzs: William
Krayenka: Alex Kreaski: Fred Krebbel:
Anna Krecker: Karl Krecke: Hilda Kreger: Mrs, M. Kreger: Junior Kreis: Wil
liam Kreis: Mrs. N.
Kreitz:
Edward
Krell. Tr. for Mildred Kemper: Lisbeth
Kreller: Frank W. or
Mary
Kremar:
Joseph A. Kremer. Tr. for Marion Ruth:
Joseph A. Kremer, Tr. for Stewart: Joseph
Krencicki: Julius Kreschmer.
—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
No. 216.653
In the Matter of the Estates of: Mildred
E. Kress: Paul G. Kress or Esther Edna:
Paul G. Kress 4 Robert Douglas: Paul
G. Kress: Petrti Kretic: Tetrie Kretin:
Petrie Kretre: Ernest Kretschman: Wm.
Kreutzjans:
Louis G. Kreuz: Edward
Kreves: M. S. Krichmar: Julia Kricke:
Jennie Kriebel: Edw. Kriger: Marie KriBenjamin F. Fairless, who re pert; C. Krischin: Mrs. 'Herman KrissDan Kristoff: Ora Krivak; Steve
cently ascended the figurative man:
Krocker; Elynor M. Kroeger: Raymond
throne once held by such men as E. Kroetsch: Joseph G. Krogul; H. Kroll:
Kroll; Aloysius Kronkowski; Frank
Andrew Carnegie and Charles M. Harry
L. Kronkowski: Winfred Kronner; AlSchwab, when he was named, offi phone
Victor Kropehewski by Mrs. Clara
cially, as president of the $450,000,- Kropehewski: Elmer Kropik; Lena Kropp
or David J. Kropp: C. Krosa; C. P. Kron
000 Carnegie-Illinois Steel corpora er:
Nicklos Krucz: Adeline Krueger: Eltion. In his first interview after be m-ra or Mother Krueger: Helen Krneger;
Mary Krueger; Olga Krueger. Tr. for Don
coming the "steel king" of Amer ald
Gillespie: Olga Krueger. Tr. for Edith
ica, Mr. Fairlesa said, "There is Gillespie: Theodore or Bertha Krueger;
G. Krueger; Herman Kruger; Inez
more reason to be enthusiastic for David
Kruger; Paul Krujea: Bertha Krukow:
its (steel's) future today, than at Miss
Clara Krukow; Miss Helen Krukow;
any time In the past four years."
Matt Krump: Angela M. Krupp; Cassie
Krusinski: John Kryza: Theresa Kryza;
Theresa B. Kryza; Andrew Krysak; RoPerry W. Richwine. Atty.,
zalie Krzan: John Krzeminski; Lauretta
Krzeminski:
Walter Krzeminski: Frank
1550 S. Main St.. Plymouth. Mich.
Krzesowski: Leo
Krzewtnski;
Leo
J.
PROBATE NOTICE
Krzewinski: Lucwick or Marjanna Kubasik.
—Disappeared
or Missing Persons.
207636
No. 216.65*
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun
In the Matter of the Estates of: Geo M.
Kubat: Lottie Kubiak: Stefan Kubinski:
ty of Wayne, ss.
Catherine Kublinsky:
Yeuta Kuchner:
At a session of the Prnhntp ! John
Kalman Kuchta, Father for Robert
Court for said County of Wayne. Kuchta: Arthur Kuczmarski: Stephen
held at the Probate Court Room ; Kudryk: Joseph Kue: Arthur A. Kuecken:
Taught to Be Patient

"Most of my ancestors taught me
to be patient and submissive." said
Hi Ho. the sage ot Chinatown, "but
I am indebted for a remnant of for
tune to a few of them who knew
when to be aggressive and defiant."

“King of Steel”

John Patterson. Tr. for Harold Johns
Jr.; George O. Patterson: Jesse W. Patter
son: John G. Patterson: Josephine Patter
son; Lenora T. Patterson: Nan Patter
son: Paul J. Patterson: Phyllis Patterson
by Mrs. Gertrude Patterson: Richard Pat
terson: Sarah Patterson: Thomas Edward
Patterson: Thomas J. Patterson; Bernard
Patterson: John R. Pattison: Clara S.
Patton: H. W. Patton: Leonard A1 Paiwzo: William Pattson: Gust Patz; Delman
Paudorf: Ben Paul: Frederick or Caroline
Paul: Herbert Paul: Johanna Paul: John
Paul: M'ke Paul: PhiVp Paul: Mrs Ruth
Paul: Marie E. Pauli. Tr. for Robert
John: Philip and Emma Pauli: Franc's
Paulin Tr. for Dorothy Paulin: John W
Paulo: Helen Paulsen: F. A. Paulucc-:
Seville Paulus Tr. for Clara Paulus: A F.
Pauly.
— Disappeared or Missing Persons.
No. 'a 16.658
In the Matter of the Estates of:Rosc
Pavsner; Joseph Pawelski. Tr. for Loins:
Josephine Pawelski,
Tr.
for
Alfred:
Josephine Pawelski.
Tr.
for
Dorothy;
Josephine Pawelski. Tr. for Joseph; Gabryel Pawlak; Mary Pawlick: Weron-ka
Pawloska. Tr. for
Antonina:
Stanley
Pawloski: Anna Pawlowski: Andri Pawronznyk: Nora Payer:
Dorothea
A.
Payne: Fred T. or Madeline Payne: Hec
tor A. Payne: R. L. Payne: Jozef Pazdur: Lillian Pea: H. Ellwood Peabodv:
Thelma Peace; George G. Peacock; Her
man Peacock: Marshall H. Peacock: Wil
fred Thomas Peacock by Catherine. Guard- j
ian; James H. Pead: Charles R. Pearce; .
George Pearce; Warren W. Pearce: Harold-.
Pearcey: James A. Pearl: Mrs. S. Pearlman: Mrs. Adeath Pearsall: Amy Scoville
Pearson: Mrs. E. J. Pearson: Frank “
Pearson; Harry G. Pearson: John Pears
Richard H. Pearson: Joseph C. Pechauer:
Earl Peck; Garry F. Peck: Burt C. Peck
ham; Bert C. Peckham: Charlotte Peck
ham. Tr. for Orvil W.; August Peckrul.
—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
No. 216,659
In the Matter of the Estates of: Kyrie
B. Peene: Harold Peers: Thomas Wood
ruff Pegram: John Pehnuskak: Neick Pekelic: Mary Peknushck; Mori Peknusjcik :
Morris B. Pelavin: Mary Pelc: Robert D.
Pelham: Joe Pelkie: Fred Pellerito: Ce
cilia Pelletier; Mrs. Hila Pelletier; Rickey
Pelletier; Mrs. Sadie Pelletier for Mane:
W. Pelletier: Mary Pelletin: Joseph Pel- low: W. Pellow; Mike Pelly; Miss Eva
H. Pelon: Roy Peltier; Ralph H Pelton:
Orleane Pembrook: Jan Penchinlys: Yake
Peneff: John L. Penfold: James Penhale
for George Edward: Robert Penman: E.
G. Penn, Jr.; Norbert Penner: James I.
Pennington: H. H. or Sally Penny: Rich
ard or Gladys Penny: Robert Penso: M.
Penz, in trust for Beatrice Penz: Cass Peplinski: Louis Peller: Thomas Peppo: Wilfted C. Perault: Anna Percha: Margaret
Percha. in trust for Donald Percha: Violet
Percha: Art Percy: Myron Perevia: Er
nest Ortiz Peres; J. Perez: Donna Pergue:
C. Perin: Mrs. Annie Perior: S. Peris;
Gordon or Arthur Pcrkes; Mrs. Blanche
Perkins'. Cora B. Perkins: Lytton H Per
kins: Pearle Perkins: Raymond J. Per
kins; W. D. Perkins: Willard V. Per
kins; Mrs. Dora Perkiss: Zofja Perkowska: J. S. Perlinski. Trustee for Richard:
J. Perlmuter: Angela Perrano.
—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
No. 216.660
In the Matter of the Estates of: M Per
rin; Bert Perris: C. E. Perry: Eddins
Perry: Edwards Perry. Trustee For Joan:
Miss H. Perry: James E. Perry: Millard
Perry; Raymond S. Perrv. Tr. for Gilbert
Perry: Ruth J. Perry: Louis for Lester
Persitz: Sofus Persson; Hyman Pertnoy:
Victor Pcrtot. Tr. for Irene Berg: William I
Pesch: Tony Peski: Alec Peta: Zahany i
Petcoff; Emma Pete: Albert or Martha
Peter: Stanley Peterman: Alfred William'
Peters: Alta May Peters: Archie Peters. •
Victor Peters or Mrs. August: Clara Pet- 1
era: Emily Peters: Frank A Peters. Tr.
for Alvin: Mrs. Ethel Peters. Tr. for Rich
ard A.: George Peters: Hugh Peters. John
Peters for Mrs. Hugo Post; Laura M
Peters: Norman Peters: Pierce V or Mrs. ’
Ruth Peters: Mrs. Ray or Raymond Pet
ers: Miss Rose V Peters: Vivian Peters:
Walter Peters: William I. Peters; Niela
Petersen: Glen Petersines; A. E. Peter
son: Carl Peterson: Cecil Peterson: Cyril,
Peterson: Etta Peterson: Evelyn E. Peter-'
son: Mrs. Gladys M. Peterson: H K Peter
son: Helen I.. Peterson: Iva Peterson:
Mrs. Astrid Peterson for
Ivor Gordon :
Peterson: Leonard E. or Louise M Peter
son. Matte Peterson: W. A. Peterson.
—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
George M Stutz. Administrator of the
above estates, having rendered
to
this
Court his first and final accouat and filed
therewith a petition praying that the resi
due be assigned to the State Board of
Escheats as escheated estates.
On reading and filing of the petition of
George Vt. Stutz, Administrator of said
estates, praying that he be allowed com
pensation for extra-ordinary services rend-

Answer: - lie probably wears
glasses.
------Dear Mr. Wyun:
in the City of Detroit, on
i
Els*®’© Ppaee
pHTU
An Englishllltlii quite boastfully eleventh day of October in the , all; Ludurk Pachourtz: Arthur Packer: Ford
told me that the English took the >>'ear one thousand nine hundred R
■ Mrs Grace Padgett Tr for
flag away from us at Bunker Hill anpr2^I?’^WARn cnivrMANn i or “y”1*
l^ Page'Ra^ond’page5:'
and says it is now in a British mu- • T Resent EDWARD COMMAND. Galard Pagean: Helen Pagel; Mrs Lilli,
It is ordered that the 1 *ih day of Jan
i- tr ....... ,t , f
.
Judge of Probate.
Pageiow. Tr. ffor Lloyd William Pageloi . uary. next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
..
Pagliacci; Anthony Pahls: Sen- at said courtroom be appointed for ex
rteIn the Matter Of the Estate Ot ndo Pahmondas:
Mrs. George Paige amining and allowing said account and
tne na'-'
CLARENCE A. FOX. Deceased.
(Nora); Henry K. Paige: Henry K.
said petition.
Mucerely.
Perry W. Richwine. adminis- Paige: Martha Paige: William Paige: hearing
And it is further ordered that a copy
Ml.x itman. ,trator with the will annexed of Mrs. William N. Pqiler: John Gregg Paine of this order be published once each calen
Jr.: Sidney B. Paine: Mrs. Dorothy F dar month for two months prior to
the
Answer: Yes. but we have the | said estate, having rendered to Painter: Belle or Joseph Paisley: Hr or said date of final hearing for the closing
hill.
| this Court his first and final ac- Mrs. Walter Paisten: Rosiale Pal: Tan- of the said estate, in the PLYMOUTH
e Associated xrsmms-n.-wxf Survic* count and filed therewith a peti jicsa Pal: Palace Gardens Acct. John MAIL, a newspaper printed and circulat
lion praying that the residue ot
",p,ii„V.',‘; ing in said County of Wayne.
said estate be assigned in ac-i John Palinski: Annie M. Palk; Zilpha This notice is given in accordance with
of Mich
cordance
with
the
provisions
of
i
5
,
Pallist®r:
*nw"'*,ta
PaI>°*°10:
poida the Escheat Laws of the State
their
heirs,
...ill
' p»™an: A. M. Palmer: Anna Palmer: igan to the said persons.
Fin* Cava Atm
said Will.
DuciUa
p,lmer. ------Palmer;
Euni
grantees or assigns and to all persons |
------ ----------George
Some of the most magalflcent
j
ordered. That the fifteenth ijt Lou Cinda Palmer: Mrs. J. W. Palmer: claiming by. through or under them.
TXOjtfrt- HuL'flY.
caves In the United States are In day of November, next at ten James F. Palmer: John Palmer: Joseph
Palmer: Mrs. M. A. or Mr*. Marguerite <A t™
P'°b- 1
the Ozark monntalns. between St o'clock in the forenoon at said W
Palmer.

About forty years ago
the Eastman Kodak
Company
originated
their famous slogan.
"You Press the But
ton—We Do the Rest"
to show --how eas,- it
was to take a Kodak
picture. To them we
gratefully
acknow
ledge the inspiration
for this advertisement.

WE DO THE REST!”
No wasted time when you toss your advertising problems in the Mail’s lap. No wast
ed effort, no misspent advertising dollars' No grief, no worrying, no uncertainty.
From rough idea to finished proof the responsibility is ours. You simply “press the
button”—we do the rest.
You press the button and our plant begins to move. Layout service, copy sugges
tions, typography advice are all furnished free. Every facility of our skilled organ
ization—and of the Heyer Both Advertising Service which we buy for you—is yours
for the asking, today, tomorrow, next week and all the year.
You press the button—we do the rest! From front office to delivery boy our staff
is yours. Geared for service the Plymouth Mail is a modern, completely equipped
newspaper, ready at all times to produce advertising that will sell more goods at less
cost to you!
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